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By Mayor Louis H. McDuffee
Gentlemen of the City Council:
We have accomplished much the past year in many
departments. The two departments where the most
money is spent are the Schools and Highways, and in
my opinion rightly so. Education is getting more im-
portant every year and as the big business of New
England is summer business we must have good roads.
It is reported that more vacation money is spent in New
England than there is spent in France, One-third of
our appropriation is spent on Schools and one-fifth on
Highways. On both these accounts we get good re-
turns.
Our Financial account this year does not show as
good on account of the business depression. Our Poor
account has been drawn on heavily and some other de-
partments were overdrawn as men in need, were put
to work in these departments to keep them off the
Poor list.
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Goods roads should be the aim of every city or
town if we expect to attract the tourist, bring busi-
ness to the City and induce the stranger to make his
home within our gates.
It has been our aim to proceed on this line as fast
as time and money would permit. "Rome was not built
in a day." Neither can all the roads be built in one
year.
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We have 225 miles of roads to be kept passable.
The increased construction of what we term No. 2
roads, meaning a gravel base with oiled surface, meet-
ing the No. 1 roads, known as state roads or trunk lines,
will soon bring our outlying sections nearer the center
of the City.
During the coming year we hope to be able to in-
clude Salmon Falls road, Rochester Neck road, and
Ten Rod road, to be improved as much as possible.
We would recommend the reconstruction of South
Main Street from the crossing to Linden Street; the
Gonic road from Charles Street to Gonic Square ; also
Portland Street should be hot topped during the coming
year.
Some of the work accomplished during 1930 was
the hot topping of Pine, Brattle, School, Heaton, Spring,
Granite and Glen Streets, Sheridan and Waldron Av-
enues ; also the widening of Knight Street, Washing-
ton Street 3 7-10 miles were rebuilt, a gravel road with
oiled surface. The Milton road 1 2-10 miles with
crushed stone base and hot top surface. About 25
miles of bushes along our highways have been cut and
burned, and many other things too numerous to men-
tion.
SCHOOLS
For several years I have looked forward to the
time when the children in the Maple Street section of
the City could have a new elementary school building.
The building is much needed and conditions are very
favorable for its construction. I recommend that the
City Council early this year provide funds for such a
building.
In reviewing the records of our high school grad-
uates in the normal schools, colleges and other post-
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secondary schools, I am convinced that the supervision
of our schools is efficiently directed. On visiting these
schools, I have noticed a fine cooperative spirit among
teachers, pupils, janitors and school officials.
LIBRARY
The course of instruction in our schools has
changed as has everything else in the last 30 years.
Today our school children not only study regular school
books, but they have a course in reading. The schools
have not the necessary reading books and are furnished
in the library.
The reading courses are increasing every year
which means more books in the library and more room.
The present library is very much crowded.
FIRE
The greatest actual loss from all loss in this coun-
try is the fire loss. This loss is on account of our
wooden building construction which we cannot change
very rapidly.
The only remedy for this is good fire protection
and a building code. We have the fire protection and
need the building code.
PARKS
Although we have spent most of our appropriation
to clean up after the ice storm last winter we set out
over 100 maple trees, and this year should set out at
least another hundred.
WATER DEPARTMENT
A public water supply is the most fundamental
necessity of life. Vital not only for health and sanita-
tion, but also for industry and protection from fire.
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The City of Rochester is very fortunate in having
such fine prospects for the development of a water
supply ample in size and quality to meet the require-
ments of its users for years to come.
At this time it is my greatest pleasure to say that
during the past year the City's water supply was ex-
panded nearly 70 million gallons by the erection of a
concrete dam on Berry river located at Tufts' Mill
Pond as formerly known. This was accomplished by
local labor under supervision of our Water Department
officials, therefore I consider this achievement not only
a great benefit to our water takers, but also a great
help to our local labor situation when the country is
undergoing such depression as at the present time.
And this year it is my desire that that Committee
use its greatest energy in the continuation of better-
ments that are necessary.
HEALTH
For the past year the number of contagious dis-
eases has been smaller than for some time, due un-
questionably to our Board of Health, together with the
School Nurse and the District Nurse.
We have had trouble this past year on account of
people dumping waste material on and beside our high-
ways. This is being checked by bringing these people
into court.
Private dumps should be closed and the public
dump used exclusively.
POLICE
Our police appeared during the past year in new
uniforms and the one day a week off plan was put in
effect.
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We have used less men in our police department
than many cities of our size in this part of the coun-
try. Instead of having regular men when we need an
extra officer we employ specials. During the past three
months there have been more minor crimes committed
than for some time past, with the result that we have
had people nervous and they have telephoned the police
on the least unusual condition.
We have had police officers cruising the entire
town for some two months after twelve o'clock at night.
I think with good results.
It seems to me better to use the special officers
than to put on extra regular men.
CONCLUSION
I have reviewed some of the improvements that
seemed to me desirable. There will arise from time
to time things that must be done. There are also some
necessary constructions. The item of bridges and cul-
verts alone is an enormous item. They must be re-
paired as soon as they give out on account of possible
personal injury.
Business of the City is similar to business of an
individual.
There is money enough available to do only a small
part of what seems in the eyes of some people to be
necessary, and somebody must use judgment to pick
out the better things to do and still watch the finances.
As I felt last year I feel this year. We have had
cooperation from officials and the employees have taken
much interest in their work.
And I am conceited enough to feel that as a body
our officials and help exceed in efficiency the same
groups in many cities of our size.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, 1931
DEBIT
Municipal Bonds,
. ^ $28,000 00
Municipal Highway Bonds, 3,000 00
Notes Payable, 60,000 00
Owe on Sundry Accounts, 3,528 09
Accrued Interest, 1,483 80
Checks out unpaid, 3,435 66
Amount due Water Works on account, 2,567 24
$102,014 79
CREDIT
Boston & Maine R. R., $573 00
Due on Tax Collector's List 1930, 30,139 62
Due on unredeemed tax sales bought by City, 1,019 83
Due on Sundry Accounts, 4,554 88
Due from State on Account of State High-
way, 3,561 15
Cash in hands of Treasurer, 1,318 95
Cash in hands of Collector, 2,464 54
Cash in hands of Clerk, 171 46
$43,803 43
Net Indebtedness, $58,211 36
ASSETS OF WATER WORKS
Sinking Fund, $44,819 31
Due from City, 2,567 24
Cash in hands of Clerk, 689 24
$48,075 79
CITY GOVERNMENT





























City Clerk—Frank E, Hussey.
City Treasurer—John L. Copp.
City Solicitor—Guy Smart.
Collector of Taxes—Eugene C. Howard.
Street Commissioner—Elihu A. Corson.
Superintendent of Water Works and Sewers—George
D. Dame.
Marshal—Harvey D. Smith.
Assistant Marshal—Frank H. Boston.
Night Watch—Onisephore Lacasse.
Traffic O^cer—Nelson S. Hatch.
Police at Gonic—Frederick A. Hamilton.
Police at East Rochester—Leon E. Blaisdell.
Chief Engineer of Fire Department—John F. Nute.
Assistant Chief Engineer of Fire Department—
Charles L. Plummer.
First Assistant Engineer—Wilbur E. Home.
Second Assistant Engineer—Patrick Manion.
Third Assistant Engineer—Charles S. Clark.
Fou7'th Assistant Engineer—Nelson R. Hart.
Sayiitary Officer—Charles E. Goodwin.
City Physician—Dudley L. Stokes.
Overseer of Poor—Forrest L. Keay.
Board of Health—Dudley L. Stokes, Forrest L. Keay,
Charles E. Goodwin.
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Plumbers' Examining Board—Dudley L. Stokes, Al-
bert P. Covey, Charles E. Goodwin.
Assessors—Harry L. Header, William E. Jacobs,
Armand A. Bilodeau.
Trustees of Trust Funds—Frank E. Hussey, John S.
Kimball, Cecil C. Shaw,
Trustees of Public Library—Willis McDuffee, Joseph
F. Sweet, Sidney B. Hayes, Fred P. Header, Harry
H. Header, Henry J. Grondin.
Licensing Boar^d—Hayor Louis H. HcDuffee, City
Harshal Harvey D. Smith, City Clerk Frank E.
Hussey.
Manager of Opera House—Elihu L. Webster.
Special Police—George Dame, William O. Allen, Ar-
thur E. Tebbetts, E. L. Webster, Frank S. Grant,
J. Wyman Hussey, Edward Josselyn, Ray Lough-
lin, Samuel E. Perreault, Elihu A. Corson, Ar-
mand A. Bilodeau, George A. Creteau, Edwin G.
Towne, H. Elmer Garland, George V. Hussey,
Hylo H. Sinclair, William J. Blair, I. Belmont
Allen, Stephen Howard, Joseph Woodes, William
A. Hartm, Fred Doyle, Everett Chadbourne, Ansel
A. Farnham, Harry E. Bickford, Eudore J. Cou-
ture, Henry Roulx, Isaac C. Evans, Louis Cartier,
Frank D. Hanning, Samuel E. Shapleigh, Howard
E. Benner, William Littlefield, Fred L. Seavey,
James B. Callaghan, Joseph Cooley, Delbert A.
Quint, Vane E. Nickerson, Walter J. Seavey, Carl
Jacobs, Alphonse F. Potvin, Luther E. Wiggin,
Rolfe A. Osterman, Earl Jenness, Harry Perkins,
Horace Hills, Ralph J. Emerson.
Public Weighers—Roland E. Joy, Alfred Rodier, Frank
Hoyt, Alice F. Bradley, Albert Holmes, E. H.
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Hawkes, Granville F. Grant, David Johnston,^
Heman G. Goodwin, George Herries, George H.
Torr, Leo Morey, Alphonse Ramsay, Hubert C.
Goodwin, A. F. Carter, A. Stanley Bowering,
James Bowering, Wm. S. Bowering, Charles
C. Torr, V. E. Page, W. H. Otis, Vivian
C. Cotton, Isaac C. Evans, James Foley,
Frank Glidden, Howard Halliday, James L.
Watson, Walter B. Seavey, Chester H. Smith,
Sarah Greenfield, Geo. E. Greenfield, Frances M.
Collins, James E. Lucey, Gordon H. Foss, Franklin
Torr, N. E. B. Morrill, Nathaniel Davis, Fred
Durgin, E. L, Webster, Scott Winkley, Forrest M.
Davis.
Surveyors of Wood and Lumber—Nahum B. Wood-
man, Sidney B. Hayes, Louis Cartier, Robert
Fownes, Charles Tebbetts, Ora Goodale, Nelson
R. Hart, John Parry, Napoleon Masse, David
Shields, John A. Allen, Adrian E. Hall, C. R. Allen,
Geo. V. Hussey, Norman Grifl^in, Alphonse F. Pot-
vin, Arthur W. Barber, Harry H. Meader, F. P.
Meader, Jr., Nathaniel Davis, Robert H. Kaler,
W. Eugene Springfield, J. O. Watson, Ralph Little-
field, Thomas Dudley, James Allen, Isaac W. Ran-
kin, Russell Griffin.
Fence Viewers—Marvin T. Blaisdell, George E. Var-
ney, Ralph H. Hall.
Janitor of City Hall—Harry I. Howard.
Assistant Janitor of City Hall—Frank D. Stevens.
STANDING COMMITTEES, 1931
Finance—Mayor, Meader, Came.
Shade Trees, Parks and Commons—Mayor, Bacon^
Bergeron.
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Public Instruction—Mayor, Watson, Potvin.
Claims and Accounts—Mayor, Greenfield, Conrad.
Public Buildings—Came, Dickey, Bergeron.
Fire Department—Header, Conrad, Cole.
Roads, Bridges and Drains—Greenfield, Johnson,
Gray.
Water Works and Sewers—Came, Pringle, Studley.
Street Lights—Lacasse, Bacon, Hamilton.
Printing—Cole, Potvin, Masse.
Election and Returns—Watson, Lacasse, Bacon.
Legal Affairs—Mayor, Dickey, Lorimer.
Bills in Their Second Reading and Enrolled Ordi-
nances—Conrad, Watson, Potvin.
Police—Mayor, Gray, Bacon.
Purchasing Committee—Mayor, Johnson, Studley.
City Poor and Soldiers' Aid—Mayor, Lacasse, Meader.
RECOMMENDATIONS
For Annual Approprations, 1930
American Legion, $200 00
East Rochester Public Library, 200 00
Public Library, 7,500 00
Insurance on City Hall, 1,300 00
County Tax, 28,000 00
Street Lights, 14,500 00
Health, 600 00






State Highways, 5,500 00
Pickering Road, (reimbursement of 1929
appropriation), 8,513 03
Deep Sewers, 1,500 00
Surface Sewers, 2,500 00
Street Sprinkling, 1,000 00
Municipal Bonds, 14,000 00
Highway Bonds, 2,000 00
White Pine Blister Rust, 500 00
City Poor and Soldiers' Aid, 10,000 00
Shade Trees, Parks and Commons, 1,000 00
Fuel for City Hall, 1,500 00
State Tax, 5,000 00
Advertising City of Rochester, to be spent




Passed by the City Council
RESOLUTION TO REIMBURSE MRS. EVERETT
CHAMBERLAIN
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Rochester:
That the sum of six dollars be paid to Mrs. Everett
Chamberlain to reimburse her for poll taxes for three
years, paid by mistake.
Passed Jan. 7, 1930.
AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE RELATING TO
TUBERCULIN TEST FOR CATTLE
Be it Ordained by the City Council of the City of Roch-
ester:
That Chapter VIII of the Revised Ordinances of
the City of Rochester be amended by adding thereto
the follov^^ing:
Sect. 21. (1) No milk, cream, skim milk, sour
milk, pasteurized milk, or other form of milk, shall be
sold or delivered in the City of Rochester excepting
that drav^n from cow^s that have passed an official
tuberculin test, made under State and Federal super-
vision.
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(2) No butter, cheese, or other milk products of
any kind or description, manufactured from milk, shall
be sold or delivered in the City of Rochester excepting
those products manufactured from milk drawn from
cows that have passed an official tuberculin test made
under State and Federal supervision.
(3) Any person violating any of the above pro-
visions shall be fined not exceeding twenty dollars.
(4) This amendment shall take effect on Septem-
ber 1, 1930.
Passed Feb. 4, 1930.
RESOLUTION TO HIRE IN ANTICIPATION OF
TAXES
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Rochester:
That the Committee on Finance be authorized to
hire on note or notes of the City a sum not exceeding
$100,000.00 during the year 1930 in anticipation of
taxes. Said notes to be given at such times and taken
up at such times as the balance in the treasury will
permit.
Passed Feb. 4, 1930.
RESOLUTION FOR ANNUAL APPROPRIATION
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Rochester:
That for the support of the various departments
of the City of Rochester for the year 1930 there be
raised by taxation the sum of two hundred ninety-nine
thousand three hundred and thirteen dollars and three
cents, and the Assessors are directed to raise that
amount with such overlay as may be found necessary.
March 4, 1930.
Amended to read $289,313.03 and passed as
amended April 1, 1930.
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RESOLUTION TO RAISE MONEY WITHIN THE
SPRINKLING PRECINCT
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Rochester:
That there be raised by taxation within the
sprinkling precinct for the year 1930 the sum of
twenty-five hundred dollars ($2,500.00) in accordance
with the act of Legislature creating said precinct.
Passed April 1, 1930.
AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE, SIX-DAY WEEK
FOR REGULAR POLICE OFFICERS
Be it Ordained by the City Council of the City of Roch-
ester:
That Section 4 of Chapter V of the Revised Ordi-
nances of the City of Rochester, relating to Police De-
partment be amended by striking out the first three
words, to wit: "of each day" from the third line
thereof, and inserting in place thereof the words "six
days of each week" ; by striking out the word "daily"
in the ninth line thereof, and inserting in place thereof
the words "six days of each week, or at such other
times as the Marshal or Assistant Marshal may de-
termine."
That said Section be further amended by adding
after the words "seven o'clock A. M." in the seventh
line thereof the words "six days of each week, or at
such other times as the Marshal or Assistant Marshal
may determine," and by adding at the end of said Sec-
tion the following: "It shall be the duty of the City
Marshal, or in his absence of the Assistant Marshal,
to determine the day each week that each officer may




Sec. 4. The Marshal shall be on duty in Rochester
village from seven o'clock A. M. to six o'clock P. M.,
six days of each week ; the Assistant Marshal and one
police officer shall be night watchmen in Rochester vil-
lage. One of the night watchmen shall be on duty from
six o'clock P. M. to four o'clock A. M., and one from
nine o'clock P. M. to seven o'clock A. M., six days of
each week, or at such other times as the Marshal or
Assistant Marshal may determine. The traffic officer
shall be on duty on Central Square from 10 A. M. to
8 P. M., six days of each week, or at such other times
as the Marshal or Assistant Marshal may determine.
The night watchmen on their beats shall not walk
together unless it be to communicate information or
render assistance to each other ; nor shall they, while
on duty, unnecessarily remain in or about the police
station.
That Sec. 6 of said Chapter V be amended by
striking out the first two words, to wit : "night watch-
men" of the second line thereof and inserting in place
thereof the following, "all other regular officers" ; by
striking out the word "and" from the sixth line thereof
and by adding after the words "night watchmen" at
the end of the sixth line thereof the following: "And
all other regular officers" by striking out the word "or"
in the ninth line thereof, and by adding after the
words "City Marshal" in the ninth line thereof the fol-
lowing: "Or Assistant Marshal," so that said section
as amended shall read as follows
:
Sec. 6. The Marshal, Assistant Marshal and all
other regular officers shall devote their whole time
and attention to the business of the department, and
shall follow no other calling, or be employed in any
other business. And although certain hours are allotted
to the Marshal, Assistant Marshal, night watch-
man, and all other regular officers, for the performance
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of duty on ordinary occasions, yet at all times they
shall be prepared to act immediately on notice from
the Mayor, City Marshal, or Assistant Marshal, that
their services are required.
Passed June 3, 1930.
RESOLUTION AS TO THE EMPLOYMENT OF
LABORERS
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Rochester:
That the heads of departments be and are hereby
instructed that in the employment of labor only citizens
and residents be employed whenever it is possible to do
so without injuring the department, and that the pref-
erence be given to heads of families.
Passed June 3, 1930.
RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR INCREASED
WATER STORAGE
Be it Resolved by the Mayor and City Council of the
City of Rochester:
That: Whereas there is a public necessity for the
construction of additional water supply for the City of
Rochester.
Whereas the City of Rochester has obtained title
to the Tufts' Mill property, together with the water
privileges incident thereto, and
Whereas George D. Dame, Superintendent of
Water Works, has prepared plans for the erection of a
dam at Tufts' Mill to store fifty-two million gallons
of water, flowing 22.75 acres.
Whereas said dam can be constructed for a sum
not to exceed twenty thousand dollars,
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Now THEREFORE, be it resolved that said City of
Rochester expend a sum of money not to exceed the
sum of twenty thousand dollars to erect a dam at the
Tufts' Mill site according to the plans and specifications
prepared by George D. Dame,
Be it further resolved that the Committee on
Water Works of said Council be and hereby are au-
thorized to erect said dam and to make requisition on
the Purchasing Committee in such sums and at such
times as may be necessary to erect said dam as above
set forth.
Passed June 3, 1930.
AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE CONTROL OF
DANCES, GAMES, ETC.
Be it Ordained by the City Council of the City of Roch-
ester:
That Chapter 13 of the Revised Ordinances be
amended by striking out the whole of Section 9 thereof,
and in its place inserting the following
:
Sect. 9. No person or persons, or group of indi-
viduals or association of any kind, shall conduct a pub-
lic dance, carnival, circus, athletic exhibition, game or
contest, or any assembly at which dancing or games of
any kind are carried on in a public place, unless one
or more police officers are in attendance.
The Mayor upon application of any person, persons^
or association, desiring to conduct a public dance, car-
nival, circus, athletic exhibition, game or contest, shall
designate one or more police officers to attend the
same, whose services shall be paid for by the applicant.
Any person violating the provisions of said Sec-
tion 9 shall be fined not exceeding ten dollars.
Passed June 3, 1930.
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RESOLUTION FOR ANNUAL VACATION FOR
REGULAR FIREMEN
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Rochester:
That the regular firemen be granted one week's
vacation with pay, the same to be taken under the
direction of the Chief Engineer.
Passed June 3, 1930.
RESOLUTION TO EXTEND DISCOUNT PERIOD
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Rochester:
That for the collection of taxes for the year 1930
the provisions of Section 2 of Chapter XIX of the
Revised Ordinances of the City of Rochester be sus-
pended and the Tax Collector be authorized to allow a
discount of one and one-half per cent, on all taxes paid
in full on or before August 1, 1930, and one per cent,
on all taxes paid in full on or before September 1,
1930.
Passed July 1, 1930.
RESOLUTION FOR TRANSFER OF BALANCES
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Rochester:
That if found necessary in closing the accounts of
the year to transfer from a department where there
is a balance, to a department where there is a deficit,
the Committee on Finance be authorized to make such
transfers.




January 1, 1930 to January 1, 1931
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Paid Parker D. Bennett, one black horse, $150 00
Solvay Sales Corp., 6000 lbs. calcium
chloride,
Feineman Bros., rubber boots,
Ludger Jacques, repairing truck cur-
tains,
Stephen S. Jacobs, 12,640 lbs. hay,
Harry Weare, cutting bushes.
Laurel T, Roberts, repairing snow
plows,
Flinkote Roads, Inc., 550 gals. Colas,
John F. Griffin, chauffeurs' licenses,
John V. Home, 181/2 cords pine tops @
$5.00,
Mrs. J. A. Corson, cutting bushes,
Ralph H. Bunker, one International
truck in exchange,
John V. Home, 5,385 lbs. hay,
Ralph F. Seavey, 4,780 lbs. hay,
George C. Berry, cutting bushes,
Studley Box & Lumber Co., sawing
logs,
J. F. Grover, lettering truck,
Water Dept., 1/2 cost grease gun,
Water Dept., 1/2 cost roofing shed,
A. A. Gregoiry, electrical work,







Paid Standard Oil Co., 85 lbs. cup grease,
Standard Oil Co., 200 lbs. gear com-
pound.
Standard Oil Co., 25 lbs. chassis lubri-
cant,
The Texas Co., 25,149 gals, gasoline.
The Texas Co., 765 gals, lubricating
oil,
The Texas Co., 200 lbs. Thurban com-
pound.
The Texas Co., 25 lbs. cup grease,
Mack Motor Truck Co., parts for trucks,
Walter W. Field & Son, parts for shovel,
Thew Shovel Co., parts for shovel.
Universal Crane Co., parts for shovel,
Buffalo Springfield Roller Co., parts
for roller,
P. I. Perkins Co., part for tractor,
Dyar Sales & Mchy. Co., snow plow,
Dyar Sales & Mchy. Co., asphalt heater,
Dyar Sales & Mchy. Co., repairs for
machinery,
Murdock & Arthur, Inc., exchange of
trucks,
Murdock & Arthur, Inc., new dump
truck,






Gonic Mfg. Co., repairs,
Linscott Supply Co., drills,
H. H. Howard, horse shoeing and re-
pairs,
H. A. Roberts, blacksmith work.
$9
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Paid James B. Callaghan, blacksmith work,
at City shop, $1,275 80
Henry Higson, cutting and welding, 123 03
Ayers & Jenkins Co., hardware, 341 07
Eugene C. Foss Co., hardware, 237 32
W. N. Morrison Co., repairs, 224 95
Albert P. Covey, repairs, 17 97
Sanborn & JVIcDuffee Co., repairs, 11 30
Alvin A. Pluff, harness repairs, 50 80
Freeman Corson, grain, 487 50
Strafford County Grain Mill, grain, 534 15
Walter Desmarais, sawing wood at hot
top plant, 156 27
Water Dept., Desmarais water bill de-
ducted, 17 48
Water Dept., alcohol, shovel and pick
handles, 61 50
Ralph P. Corson, sharpening, 35
C. W. Varney & Co., liability insurance
premiums, 341 80
A. E. Preston, liability insurance
premiums, 56 00
F. L. Kendall Agency, liability insur-
ance premiums, 56 00
F. L. Kendall Agency, fire insurance
premiums, 178 00
L. H. McDuffee, expenses looking up
machinery, 10 27
Ainslie's Drug Store, medicine for
horses, 3 05
F. E. Hussey, paid out for express, 74 43
George Wingate, cutting bushes, 116 80
Jesse C. Baker, cutting bushes, 116 80
John V. Home, cutting bushes, 90 80
Diamond Match Co., lumber, 159 08
Studley Box & Lumber Co., lumber, 5 79
Rochester Lumber Co., lumber, 354 12
Boston & Maine R. R., freight, 368 58
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Paid Twin State Gas & Elec. Co., lighting,
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co., power,
Elihu A. Corson, Superintendent,






Elliott Rose Co., dump cart and harness,
Eugene C. Gale, hot top driveway,
Etta B. Foss, crushed stone,
Hussey Plow Co., plow point returned,
E. M. Hawkes, hot top driveway,
Hagy Waste Works, freight refund,
Miscellaneous department, painting,
Ellen Brennan, hot top driveway,
Adolph Daverio, driveway,
D. F. Jenness, culverts,
Roy Corson, stable dressing 1928 and
1929,
Roy Corson, second hand truck.
Town of Barrington, breaking roads.
Town of Farmington, breaking roads.
Town of Farmington, 77 drums asphalt,
Standard Oil Co., rebate lubricating
oil,
Sewerage Dept., calcium chloride.
Health Dept., men and equipment,
Clean-up Week,
Fire Dept., material and labor.
Police Dept., labor,
School Dept., grading, Gonic school
yard.
Sidewalk Dept., sidewalks built,
State Highway Dept., men and equip-
ment.
$49 50
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Street Sprinkling Dept., men and equip-
ment, $1,493 64
Surface Drain Dept., cleaning drops, 36 00
Parks and Commons Dept., hot top at
tennis court, 13 05








Wallace Chase, pay envelope returned.
Total credits, $64,286 59
Transferred from State of N. H. ac-
count, 12,879 28





Paid Pay Roll returns of births and deaths,
Pay Roll returns of marriages,
J. Stacy Tripp, auditing city books,
Mrs. Everett Chamberlain, taxes re-
turned,
Everett Chadbourne, carpenter w^ork
city marshal's office,
Edson C. Eastman Co., tax collector's
books,
J. L. Fairbanks Co., 200 sheets ledger
ruled paper for Macmillan binder,
Charles D. Hussey, carpenter work in
vault,
Eugene C. Howard, taxes bought by
city,
Rochester Printing Co., printing city
reports,
George J. Foster, ad, "Bid for Public
Funds,"
Fownes Mfg. Co., lumber for shelves
and table in vault,
Rochester Lumber Co., lumber for
shelves and table in vault,
E. C. Foss Co., hardware for shelves in
vault,
E. C. Eastman Co., revolver license
book and card holders,
A. A. Gregoiry, electrical work in vault,
William J. Stanton, 1 doz. alphabetical
memo books,
Rochester Germicide Co., 5 gals, liquid
soap,
William E. Jacobs, expenses attending
Assessors' Convention,
$113 50
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Paid Harry L. Header, expenses attending
Assessors' Convention,
Eugene C. Howard, expenses attend-
ing Assessors' Convention,
Armand A. Bilodeau, expenses attend-
ing Assessors' Convention,
Emma J. Otis, land damage straight-
ening east side road, 1929,
The Globe Store, 1 case lamps,
Blake & Curtis Co., 1 gal. polish,
American Numbering Machine Co.,
ink and pad,
William Mann Co., lien sales cover and
index leaves,
B. & M. R. R., freight on paper cups
and dispenser,
American Paper Goods Co., paper cups
and dispenser,
American Numbering Machine Co.,
Amco dater,
Corson's Flower Shop, grass seed for
lawn,
Cheshire Chemical Co., 150 lbs. dust
void.
Swift & Co., soap powder,
M. F. Ellis & Co., 2 16-in. floor brushes,
J. M. Stevens, 4 views Michael acci-
dent, 1929, • 5 50
Mrs. Harry R. Foss, 69 tons, 1,065
lbs. soft coal for fire station, 573 26
J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co., toilet brushes, 2 84
V. E. Page & Son, 10 tons soft coal,
East Rochester fire station, 10 tons
soft coal, Gonic fire station, 156 00
Diamond Match Co., 20 tons egg coal
for library, 258 00
M. F. Ellis & Co., 1/2 doz. mops, 4 16
$1
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Paid J. S. Staedtler, Inc., 1 doz. checking
pencils, $1 00
William Mann Co., 10 check books, 87 15
Forrest L. Keay, M. D., examination
Ella Jenness, 5 00
Cheshire Chemical Co., 5 cases paper
towels, 34 30
Dr. J. T. Moran, D. V. M., treating
horse of John Bly, that stepped
through surface drain drop, 40 00
Forrest L. Keay, examining Charles
Hartford, 5 00
Economic Lamp Co., 1 case lamps, 16 46
Kennebunk Mfg. Co., special pieces
fibre, 35
Bank & Office Equipment Co., 100
rolls adding machine paper, 11 76
Munson Supply Co., pneumatic keys
for typewriter, 4 00
Hartley L. Wormhood, repairing Ward
2 building damaged by lightning, 8 25
A. A. Gregoiry, wiring at boiler house, 1 40
The Cragg Bindery, 6 inventory books, 16 50
H. F. Dockham, wiring at Ward 2
building, 2 57
Sanborn & McDufFee Co., plumbing
and fixtures. District Nurse's office, 102 70
Geo. P. Furbush, P. M., stamped en-
velopes and postage, city clerk's,
assessors' and tax collector's offiices, 387 33
Strafford York Gas Co., light and
heat, 54 25
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.. light, 461 45
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., 360 35
Record Press, ballots 1929 election, 50 35
Record Press, printing, 63 00
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Paid Courier Publishing Co., printing and
publishing, $109 60
F. W. Fifield Co., printing, 53 50
Rochester Printing Co., printing, 126 75
F. P. Header, stationery, 3 90
Roberts Office Supply Co., stationery, 14 02
F. L. Kendall Agency, insurance pre-
mium. East Rochester opera house, 20 00
Kimball & Allen, insurance premium,
East Rochester opera house, 25 00
Kimball & Allen, insurance premium,
Ward 2 building, 5 00
Barion Pen Co., 2 gross pens, 4 00
E. C. Foss & Co., hardware, 12 32
Ayers & Jenkins Co., hardware, 11 50
Ralph P. Corson, shaping, sharpening
and fitting keys, 6 50
J. A. Morrill, ice for city building, 8 00
Burroughs Adding Machine Co., care
of machines, 16 10
Geo. G. Welch, register of deeds, re-
cording, 36 50
Automotive Service Bureau, catalogue
leaves, 32 99
F. E. Hussey, 2,984 auto permits
written, 746 00
Sanborn, McDuffee Co., 2 office chairs
for clerk's office and awning for tax
collector's office, 65 81
Rochester Printing Co., printing check
lists. Wards 5 and 6, 99 36
Arthur Lafontaine, ice for bubblers,
1930, 55 00
H. L. Wormhood, shingling Ward 2
building, 75 00
Highway Dept., man painting vault
floor, 4 30
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Paid Record Press, printing check lists,
Wards 3 and 4,
Paul Eisenhards, 1 office knife with
extra blades,
Michel Beaulieu, men and team grad-
ing Gonic school yard,
Courier Publishing Co., printing check
lists, Wards 1 and 2,
Carl Larson, 1 lb. assorted rubber
bands,
Rochester Germicide Co., 5 gals, liquid
soap,
John Rigazio, lunch furnished at en-
tertainment new dam,
Roberts Office Supply Co., 2 treasurer's
receipt books,
Dustbane Mfg. Co., 150 lbs. Dustbane,
Boston & Maine R. R., freight on Dust-
bane,
Chamber of Commerce, for attendance
at N. E. Council,
John F. Conrad, expense to Concord
assisting taking inmate,
Forrest L. Keay, M. D., examining
Fred Burnham,
John H. Palmer, carpenter work at
Ward 2 building,
Dennis Brennan, carpenter work at
Ward 2 building,
Arthur Breton, carpenter work at
Ward 2 building,
Everett Chadbourne, carpenter work
at Ward 2 building,
Diamond Match Co., lumber for Ward
2 building,
Eugene C. Foss Co., hardware for
Ward 2 building,
$77
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Paid Roy Home Est., printing ballots De-
cember election, 1930,




Assessors and Tax Collector, expenses
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Paid Direct Sales Co., 1 box ready bandages,
Noxon Disinfectant Co., 1 gal. Noxon,
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co., lamps,
Samuel Locke, posting notices closing
woodlands,
Arthur H. Blanchard Co., 15 kegs soda,
John F. Griffin, 6 chauffeurs' licenses,
R. W. LeBaron, repairing compressed
air whistle system, material and
labor,
Hervey's Tire Shop, tires and chains,
Hervey's Tire Shop, tire repairs,
American-LaFrance & Foamite Indus-
tries, Inc., 3 sirens, chemical hose
and acid receptacle,
Gamewell Co., fire alarm repairs,







Eugene C. Foss Co., hardware,
Ayers & Jenkins, hardware,
W. N. Morrison Co., repairs,
Dubois Electric Co., electrical work,
H. F. Dockham, electrical work. East
Rochester,
A. A. Gregoiry, electrical work,
Gonic Mfg. Co., chemicals,
E. L. Dearborn, repairing rubber
boots, 35
Bernard E. Brock, repairing rubber
boots, 1 00
Boston Branch, soap powder, 2 24





Transferred from Opera House
Department, $12 60
Transferred from Street Sprinkling
Department, 15 54
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Paid Frederick A. Hamilton, police at Gonic, $100 00
Leon Blaisdell, police at East Roches-
ter, ($50.00 over paid off set by
credit), 150 00
Samuel D. Felker, judge of municipal
court, 500 00
Gardner S. Hall, judge of municipal
court, 100 00
William E. Jacobs, clerk of municipal
court, 33 33





Paid Louis H. McDuffee, mayor, $600 00
Frank E. Hussey, city clerk, 1,650 00
John L. Copp, city treasurer, 450 00
Guy Smart, city solicitor, 700 00
D. L. Stokes, city physician, 400 00
Charles E. Goodwin, sanitary officer, 700 00
Forrest L. Keay, overseer of poor, 600 00
Harry L Howard, janitor, 1,200 00
Frank D. Stevens, assistant janitor, 891 35
Ernest Ross, assistant janitor, 6 00
Harry L. Header, assessor of taxes, 833 33
Armand A. Bilodeau, assessor of taxes, 833 33
William E. Jacobs, assessor of taxes, 833 34
Eugene C. Howard, collector of taxes, 1,500 00
Arlene Baker, assistant in clerk's
office, 950 00
Henry Hoey, janitor at Gonic hall and
library, 160 00
Armand A. Bilodeau, use of auto taking
inventory, 50 00
William E. Jacobs, use of auto taking
inventory, 50 00
Harry L. Header, use of auto taking
inventory, 50 00
Pay rolls, constitutional convention
delegates Harch 11, direct primary,
Sept. 9, biennial election, Nov. 4, and
city election, Dec. 2.
Supervisors
Chairman, Granville F. Grant, $74 25
Ward 1 Lawrence L. Haley, 87 50
2 William O. Allen, 87 50
3 Harry H. Header, 87 50
4 Frank McDonald, 87 50
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Ward 5 John V. Parsons, $87 50





Anderson Grouse, $17 50
Joseph Ouelette, 6 25
Ernest Seavey, 25 00
Alphonse Sylvain, 22 50
Albinie Lavoie, 5 00
Harry Berry, 5 00
Albert Ouelette, 10 00
Charles C. Torr, 22 50
Charles W. Gerrish, 22 50
Ralph Dunlap, 20 00
George E. Greenfield, 22 50
Charles W. Lowe, 22 50
Chandler Grant, 11 25
Ballot Clerks





Paid F. W. Woolworth Co., properties,
J. J. Newberry, properties,
Eugene C. Foss Co., hardware,
Diamond Match Co., lumber,
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co., lighting,
F. P. Meader, tuning and repairing
piano,
F. E. Hussey, express paid out,
I. B. Allen, work on floor,
I. B. Allen, work on stage,
Earl Mclntire, work on stage,
Fred Lincoln, work on stage,
Robert Blair, Jr., work on stage,
Elmer Martell, work on stage,
Harold Marble, work on stage,
Charles Hussey, checking room,







George D. Dame, watchman,
Clifford Mortimer, ticket seller,
Elihu L. Webster, manager,
Total expenditures,
Transferred to Fire Department,
Transferred to Surface Drain De-
partment,
$2




Charlie Downs Co., $39 19
K. of C. Play, 59 00
French Play, 107 00
Checking Room, 15 70
Elks' Boy Scout Committee, 23 00
St. Mary's Church, 51 00
American Legion, 50 00
Kiwanis Club, 42 00
Holy Rosary Church, 35 00
Rochester High School, 55 00
Junior Prom, 42 00
R. H. S. Reception, 39 00
School Department, 14 00
Business & Professional Women's
Club, 50 00
Total credits. $621 89
SIDEWALK DEPARTMENT
Paid Standard Oil Co., 50 gals, kerosene,
Phillips' Garage, 5 lbs. graphite,
Highway Dept., hot top sidewalks,
Strafford-York Gas Co., cinders,
James B. Callahan, work on mixer.
Diamond Match Co., lumber and
cement,
Fownes Mfg. Co., lumber,
E. C. Foss Co., hardware,
Ayers & Jenkins Co., hardware,




Ralph Boyce, gravel and sand, $196 10
Pay Rolls for labor, 3,412 97
$6,671
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Mrs. Ellen A. Grover, sidewalk,
Mrs. Sarah Berry, sidewalk,
Mrs. Etta L. Morrill, sidewalk.
Miss Josephine McRae, sidewalk,
Fred P. Berry, sidewalk,
Mrs. A. F. Bradley, sidewalk,
Carl B. Pearl, sidewalk,
Mrs. Bertha Scruton, sidewalk,
Charles Crateau, sidewalk,
Mrs. A. F. Mason, on account side-
walk,
Mrs. Julia S. Loud, sidewalk,




Edwin J. Home, sidewalk,
John Leclaire, sidewalk,
C. F. Ayers, sidewalk,
Dana Roberts, sidewalk,
Abbie R. Chadbourne, sidewalk,
Phoebe R. Hayes, sidewalk,





Highway Dept., men and •
equipment, $1,316 04




Highway Dept., men and equipment,
cutting bushes, $194 40
RECONSTRUCTION, EAST SIDE TRUNK LINE
H. W. Pray & Co., red cloth, $ 39
L. H. McDuffee, gravel, 400 00
Diamond Match Co., lumber
for railing,
J. A. Morrill, coal for roller,
E. Martell, mason and
helpers.
Sidewalk Dept., cement,
Eugene C. Foss Co., hard-
ware,
Johnson Foundry, casting.
Standard Oil Co., 99.9 tons
Mexican asphalt,
Boston & Maine R. R.,
freight on stone.
Highway Dept., men and
equipment, 9,711 30
Water Dept., water used
for settling road, 10 00
Pay Rolls, for labor, 347 90
$13,085 70
SURFACE DRAIN, ROCHESTER HILL
Corson's Flower Shop, grass
seed and labor at Dr.




PICKERING ROAD APPROPRIATION FOR
CONSTRUCTION
Paid Samuel Hale, 5,072 yds. gravel, $507 20
Highway Dept., men and equipment, 6,074 70
Water Dept., men and equipment, 984 80
C. E. Goodwin and Ernest Ross, labor, 14 30
$7,581 00
Transferred to Surface Drain Dept., 932 03
$8,513 03
Credit
By appropriation, $8,513 03
SURFACE DRAIN DEPARTMENT
Paid Dyar Sales & Machinery Co., 6 root
cutters for sewer cleaner,
Winslow & Co., sewer pipe,
E. J. York, sewer pipe,
Frank E. Mooney, sewer pipe,
Boston & Maine R. R., freight,
Johnson Foundry, castings,
N. E. Brick Co., brick.
Sidewalk Dept., cement,
E. Martell, mason work,
Diamond Match Co., lumber,
Eugene C. Foss Co., hardware,
Ayers & Jenkins Co., hardware.
Standard Oil Co., 50 gals, kerosene.
Highway Dept., labor,
Pay Rolls, for labor,
Total expenditures, $5,386 84
$6






Transferred from Parks and Com
mons,
Transferred from Opera House,
Transferred from Pickering Road,
Transferred from State Highways,
Transferred from Schools,
Transferred from County Tax,





Mitchell's Garage, calcium chloride, $3 00
Granite State Park, sprinkling, 15 00
$3,518 00
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Paid J. A. Maddox & Son, groceries for
family in quarantine, $9 30
Frank W. Hackett, disinfectants, 20 25
Highway Dept., men and trucks, Clean-
up Week, 133 00
Riley & Tuttle, groceries for family in
quarantine,
C. B. Dolge Co., disinfectants,
F. E. Hussey, express paid out,
Harry Perkins, leveling rubbish at
dump,
Total expenditures.
Transferred to Fire Dept.,




By appropriation, $600 00
Received from
C. E. Goodwin, disinfectants, 20 00
$620 00
22
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SHADE TREES, PARKS AND COMMONS DE-
PARTMENT
Paid Corson's Flower Shop, 110 maple trees,
labor setting trees,
1 Longwood lawn mower,
Harriet Corson, 2 barrels wood ashes,
J, B. Callahan, blacksmith work,
Louis D. Ricker, horses hauling sprayer,
Phillips' Garage, repairing sprayer,
Raymond Andrews, mowing Common,
Brackett & Shaw Co., repairing sprayer,
J. B. Young, hauling brush,
C. E. Goodwin, work on trees and parks,
Ernest Ross, work on trees and parks,
Henry Plourde, work on trees,
Joseph Bergeron, work on trees,
Victor Gagnon, work on trees,
H. Norris Jacobs, work on trees,
H. Walter Hislop, filing saws,
Ralph P. Corson, sharpening and re-
pairing lawn mowers, 3.35
Water Dept., setting flag pole Duval
Park, 10 55
Water Dept., relaying service Central
Square, 45 15
Ayers & Jenkins Co., creosote and hard-
ware, 12 65
Eugene C. Foss Co., lubricating oil and
tree pruner, 8 30
Geo. W. Blake, repairing extension lad-
der, 4 50
Highway Dept., hot top at tennis court, 12 45
Thomas T. Turmelle, care of Duval Park, 10 00




Isaac B. Allen, care of Strafford Sq.
Park, $10 00
Mrs. T. W. Peavey, care of Richard's
Park, 10 00
Total expenditures, $841 14
Transferred to Surface Drain Dept., 170 27
$1,011 41
Credit
By appropriation, $1,000 00
Received from:
Simeon Perreault, 1 second hand lawn
mower, 3 50
Studley Box & Lumber Co., logs, 7 91
Total credits, $1,011 41
WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST
Paid State Forester, $500 00
Credit
By appropriation, $500 00
DOG DEPREDATIONS
Paid Rochester Printing Co., IM dog notices, $7 50
Edson C. Eastman Co., 650 plates for
dog collars, 25 95
M. E. Bennett Co., 500 envelopes, 65
School Dept., 1929 balance, 1,174 14
A. J, Wilkinson & Co., 1 lb. copper
burrs, 1 16
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Chester C. Nutter, damage to heifer by
dogs,
Clerk's Fees Dept., fees as per statutes,
Stephen Jacobs, turkey killed by dogs,
Herman Howard, hens and geese killed
by dogs,
Frank S. Grant, looking up unlicensed











Johnson Foundry, manhole casting,
Brackett & Shaw Co., disc for pump,
F. E. Hussey, prepaid freight,
George D. Dame, Supt.,
Pay Rolls, for labor.
Total expenditures.
Transferred to City Poor,
Credit
By appropriation, $1,500 00
Received from:
Sewer connections and sundry charges, 681 26
$14 00
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Notes outstanding January 1, 1931
:
No. 1118, $50,000 00
1119, 10,000 00
$60,000 00
Municipal Bonds outstanding January 1,
1931:
Series 1931, $14,000 00
1932, 14,000 00
$28,00000
Municipal Highways Bonds outstanding
January 1, 1931:
Series 1931, $3,000 00
SUNDRY EXPENDITURES
STREET LIGHTS
Paid Twin State Gas & Elec. Co., $14,300 85
Transferred to City Poor and Soldiers' Aid, 199 15
$14,500 00
Credit
By appropriation, $14,500 00
AMERICAN LEGION
Paid Conrad E. Snow, Adjt., $200 00
Credit
By appropriation, $200 00
EAST ROCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY AND
READING ROOM
Paid George A. Elliott, Treas., $200 00
Credit
By appropriation, $200 00
COUNTY OF STRAFFORD
Paid Frank R. Bliss, Treas., $27,783 89
Transferred to Surface Drain Dept., 216 11
$28,000 00
Credit
By appropriation, $28,000 00
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Paid Charles T. Patten, Commissioner,
State tax,
John L. Copp, Treas., State tax.












ADVERTISING CITY OF ROCHESTER
Paid W. J. Warren, Sec. Chamber of Com-
merce, $500 00
Credit
By appropriation, $500 00
INSURANCE ON CITY HALL
Paid Kimball & Allen,
F. L. Kendall Agency,
F. E. Small,
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PUBLIC LIBRARY AND READING ROOM
Paid John L. Copp., Treas., $7,500 00
Credit
By appropriation, $7,500 00
CITY POOR AND SOLDIERS' AID
Paid on orders Dr. F. L. Keay, overseer
of poor, city poor, $13,879 80
On orders Dr. F. L. Keay, overseer
of poor, soldiers' aid, 2,145 35
Deficit brought over from 1929, 4,460 92
$20,486 07
Credit
By appropriation, $10,000 00
Received from:
N. H. Orphans' Home, refund for chil-





Transferred from Sidewalk Dept., 1,204 87
Transferred from Sewerage Dept., 42 61
Transferred from Street Lights, 199 15
Transferred from Health Dept., 36 21
Deficit carried to 1931, 6,767 71
$20,486 07
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OVERLAY OF TAXES, 1929
Deficit to 1929, $4,639 83
Budget, 281,800 00





Real estate, $274,665 14
Bank stock, 1,527 00
Poll tax, 7,012 00
Added list, real estate, 68 35
Added list, poll taxes, 22 00
Interest collected, 479 92














State of New Hampshire Account, 12,879 28
$9,726
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County Tax Account,





















State of N. H. Account to Highways,
Miscellaneous Department to Interest,
Miscellaneous Department to Salary,
Miscellaneous Department to City Poor
and Soldiers' Aid,
Street Sprinkling Department to Police,
Sidewalk Department to City Poor and
Soldiers' Aid,
Opera House Department to Fire,
Street Sprinkling Department to Fire,
Health Department to Fire,
Sewerage Department to City Poor and
Soldiers' Aid,




Health Department to City Poor and
Soldiers' Aid, $36 21
Shade Trees, Parks and Commons Depart-
ment to Surface Drains,
School Department to Surface Drains,
County Tax Department to Surface Drains,
Opera House Department to Surface
Drains,
Pickering Road Appropriation to Surface
Drains,
State Highways Department to Surface
Drains,
Fuel for City Hall Department to Surface
Drains,
$28,624 54
Dog Depredations Department to Schools, 1,174 14









City Poor and Soldiers' Aid, 16,025 15
Sewerage, 2,138 65
Shade Trees, Parks and Commons, 841 14
Schools, 109,564 46
Street Sprinkling, 1,893 50
Interest, 5,621 94
Notes Payable, 210,000 00
Street Lights, 14,300 85
Opera House, 586 91
Health, 570 94
Public Library, 7,500 00
Pickering Road, 7,581 00
State Highways, 20,882 57
Surface Drains, 5,386 84
State Tax, 26,582 40
County Tax, 27,783 89
East Rochester PubHc Library, 200 00
American Legion, 200 00
White Pine Bhster Rust, 500 00
Insurance on City Hall, 1,300 00
Municipal Bonds, 14,000 00
Municipal Highway Bonds, 2,000 00
Advertising City of Rochester, 500 00
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Health Department, $20 00
State of New Hampshire, 34,461 68
$628,880 37
Credit
Paid Treasurer, $628,709 11
Cash in hands of City Clerk Dec. 31, 1930, 171 26
$628,880 37
This is to certify that I have examined the ac-
counts of the Clerk of the City of Rochester and I be-







Municipal Bonds, $28,000 00
Municipal Highway Bonds, 3,000 00
Notes Payable, 60,000 00
Owe on Sundry Accounts, 3,528 09
Accrued Interest, 1,483 80
Checks out unpaid, 3,435 66
Amount due Water Works on account, 2,567 24
$102,014 79
Credit
Boston & Maine R. R., $573 00
Due on Tax Collector's List 1930, 30,139 62
Due on unredeemed tax sales bought by city, 1,019 83
Due on Sundry Accounts,
Due from State on Acct. State Highway,
Cash in hands of Treasurer,
Cash in hands of Collector,
Cash in hands of Clerk,
Net Indebtedness,
Assets of Water Works
Sinking Fund,
Due from City,
Cash in hands of Clerk,
4,554
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STATEMENT OF E. C. HOWARD, TAX
COLLECTOR













Taxes outstanding Dec. 31, 1930,
Taxes outstanding Dec. 31, 1930,
$274,672 61
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STATEMENT OF E. C. HOWARD, TAX
COLLECTOR
Of the City of Rochester, N. H., Covering Period from
December 31, 1929 to March 1, 1930.
Debit
Balance of 1929 taxes,
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1930,
Added hst real estate.
Added list polls,
Interest collected Jan. 1, 1930, to Mar. 1, 1930,
Error in commitment,
Credit
Collected and paid to City Treasurer, $25,183 10




Andrews, Hazel, address unknown,
Bickford, Harold E., non-resident,
Blaisdell, Thomas, paid in Maine,
Cole, Clarence S., over taxed,
Cilley, Irving, not here April 1,
Chamberlain, Florence, real estate,
Coburn, Warren, over seventy,
Grenier, Harold K., wrong assessment,
Garnett, Reynard, Portland, Maine,
Hartford, Annie B., gone,
Hartford, Lewis, non-resident.
Hough, Evelyn, address unknown,
Morey, Martha, over seventy,
Thompson, Agnes, deceased,
Varney, Harry, taxed twice,
Babb, John L., poor,
Babb, Captola, poor,
Campbell, Winnie, not twenty-one,










Hamilton, Mrs. Wm., poor,
Howard, Perley, poor,
Johnson, Alma, not here April 1,
$2
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Reed, Mrs. Corliss, gone,
Rowe, Cora, poor,
Riggs, Margaret, poor,
Sanborn, Georgianna, address unknown,
Weymouth, Guy, poor,
Weymouth, Ethel, poor,
Webb, David, Kenne, N. H.,
Webb, Virginia H., Keene, N. H,,
Hillard, Alfred, address unknown,
Berard, Grace, Rhode Island,
Bretton, Arthur, taxed twice,









Cossette, Roland, U. S. Navy,
Crevier, R., gone.
Cross, M., paid in Massachusetts,
Dean, Harvey, Ward 3 and Ward 6,





Laliberte, Lucien, not twenty-one,
Larion, Eva, poor,
Lemelin, Donat, New York,
Lemelin, Irene, New York,
2










Rowe, Edgar T., gone,
Robinson, Sybil B., deceased,
Routhier, Joseph, paid in Somersworth, N. H.,
Severance, Clayton B., unknown,
Stoddard, Russell, Massachusetts,
Stranchan, Mrs. Carroll, seventeen years old,
St. Germain, Bruno, not twenty-one,
Twombly, Joseph, 2nd, address unknown,
Twombly, Edith, poor,
Tremblay, Lilly, gone,
Tremblay, Ernest, Dover, N. H.,
Watson, Helen, Concord, N. H.,
Wilson, Carl O., gone,
Whipple, Mary E., over taxed,
Chesley, Alice, taxed in Ward 1 and Ward 5,
Cote, Exelia, poor,
Dumond, Marie A., unknown,





Jenness, Mrs. Fred, poor,
Johnson, Josephine L., paid in Milton, N. H.,
Kimball, Mrs. Rena A., poor,
Labrecque, Alice, gone,
Labrecque, Cyrille, gone,
Maxfield, Nestor, unable to pay,








Vachon, ThelQia, taxed twice,
Woodbury, Gladys, poor,
Wiggin, Mrs. Raymond, not twenty-one,
Bennett, Myron F., gone,
Cilley, Edna, poor,
Coffin, George, gone,
Davis, Annie W., poor,
Earl, Marion, gone,
Ewell, Annie, sick,
Gresty, Gilbert, not here April 1,
Grenier, Joseph, Ward 2 and Ward 5,
Howard, Warren, Ward 2 and Ward 5,
Hilton, Chas H,, gone,
Hilton, Marion F., gone,
Lathrop, Gordon, Sanford, Me,,
Landry, Lillian, gone,
Page, Florence, not here April 1,
Snow, Leslie P., over taxed,
Brams, Maurice, over taxed,
Champlin, Wm. H., over taxed,
Gagne, Geo., road repairing,
Leavitt, A. L., over taxed,
Morrison, Sarah A., over taxed,
Morrison, Harry F., over taxed,
Willey, Henry, over seventy,
Arlin, Norman W. Est., over taxed,
Bradley, Alice F., over seventy.
Currier, Jos. C, over taxed,
Darvill, J. F., soldier,
Glidden, James, over taxed,
Leavitt, Frank C, over taxed,
Peterson Counter Co., unable to pay,
Randall, Chas. E., over seventy,
Speidell, Lucy E., over seventy,
2
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Weare, Alonzo, soldier, $28 81







Lewis, Florence, taxed twice,
Lemay, Ellen F., Concord, N. H.,
Marchand, Fred, Ward 5 and Ward 6,
Patnoace, Henry L., Maine,
Patnoace, Rose M., Maine,
Peterson, Myrtle, not twenty-one,
Smith, Oscar, poor.
Smith, Daisy, poor,









Grenier, Mrs. J., gone, $2 00
Guild, M. James, poor.
Guild, Eva M., poor,
Hayden, Lottie A., poor,
Thompson, Carl A., moved,








Robinson, Geo. W., poor,
Bliss, May L., over taxed,
Evenson, Lawrence, unknown,














Howard, William, taxed twice,
Sanborn, Roland, over taxed,
Hurd, Agnes M., poor,
Hurd, Wilbur S., poor,
Letourneau, Blanche, poor.
Manger, James R., poor.
Manger, Nellie P., poor.
2
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Moody, Preston, moved (paid on added list
1930), $2 00
Rowe, Norman, poor,
Corriveau, Joseph, taxed twice,
Authier, Emma, poor.
Dean, Mrs. Harry, poor,
Foster, Mary, poor,
Lucey, James E., Medford, Mass.,
Libby, Hazel, moved,
Neal, Nat J., unknown.
Tucker, Florence, poor,
$284 49






REPORT OF CITY TREASURER
statement of John L. Copp, Treasurer of the City of
Rochester, N. H., for the Year 1930
Receipts
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City Poor, $12,981 84




Notes and Interest, 215,621 94
City Bonds, 16,000 00
Shade Trees, Parks and Commons, 854 34
Miscellaneous, 84,362 25





Balance December 31, 1930, $1,319 85
JOHN L. COPP,
Treasurer.
I have examined the foregoing account, and be-




TREASURER'S STATEMENT OF DOG LICENSES,
1930
Balance on hand January 1, 1930,




Edson C. Eastman Co.,
A. J. Wilkinson & Co.,




Herman Howard, 24 50
$1,174
TRUST FUNDS




Donors: Seth Adams and Lewis Tebbetts.
Purpose: Income to be paid to poor widows, orphans
and maiden ladies.
Investment: Principal, Rochester Trust Co., Savings
Dept. Book No. 33289.




Donor: Priscilla J. Abbott.
Purpose: Income to be expended in caring for and
beautifying family burial lot of donor, No. 130,
Rochester Cemetery.
Investment: Principal, City of Rochester Municipal
Bonds, 1932 series.
Income, Rochester Trust Company.
Statement
1930
Jan. 1 By collected coupons, city
bonds, $12 00
To check paid Rochester
Cemetery Association for
care of lot, $12 00
DORE CEMETERY FUND
Amount: $400.
Donor: Annie R. Dore.
Purpose : The care of burial lot of said donor on home-
stead farm of said deceased near Pickering's
Crossing.
Investments: Principal, City of Rochester Municipal
Bonds, 1932 series.
Statement
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ESTES CEMETERY FUND
Amount: $200.
Donor: Elizabeth C. Estes.
Purpose: Perpetual care of donor's burial lot.
Investment: Principal, City of Rochester Municipal
Bonds, 1932 series.
Balance, Rochester Trust Company.
Statement
1930
Jan. 1 Balance carried into 1930, $8 00
By collected coupons on
city bond, g qo
$16 00
To paid Rochester Ceme-
tery Association for care
of lot, 8 75
Balance on hand, ^7 25
HAVEN HILL CEMETERY
Amount: $3,000.
Donor: Lewis W. Tebbetts.
Purpose: Income to be used to repair and keep in re-
pair and good condition Haven Hill Cemetery on
Rochester Hill.
Investment: Principal, City of Rochester Municipal
Bonds, 1932 series.
Balance, Rochester Trust Company.
Statement
1930
Balance from 1929, $45 oo
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Jan. 1 By collected on city bond
coupons, $120 00
$165 00
To paid Rochester Ceme-
tery Association for care,
etc., 75 00
Balance on hand, $90 00
MORRILL CEMETERY FUND
Amount: $100.
Donor: Lizzie A. Morrill.
Purpose: Income to be used for perpetual care of de-
ceased's lot in the cemetery on Cypress avenue,
No. 361.
Investment: Principal, City of Rochester Municipal
Bonds, 1932 series.
Balance, Rochester Trust Company.
Statement
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in Gonic cemetery; the balance, if any, to be used
for the care of the graves of soldiers who served
in the War of the Rebellion, and are buried in said
cemetery.




To check paid Gonic Ceme-
tery Association for
care of lot, $8 00
By collected coupons on
city bonds, $8 00
BOOTHBY CEMETERY FUND
Amount: $100.
Donor: Edwin L. Shorey.
Purpose: Income to be used for perpetual care of Lot
No. 415, known as the Kate M. Boothby Lot on
The North Side of Cemetery on Avenues North,
Locust and Myrtle.
Received December 19, 1921, $100 00
Invested: Municipal Bond, 1931 series.
Collected on Coupons, 1930, $4 00
Paid Rochester Cemetery Association, 1930, $4 00
WINGATE CEMETERY FUND
Amount: $200.
Donor: Lewis W. Tebbetts.
Purpose: Keeping in good repair and condition the
Wingate family burying ground, which is located
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across the road from the Wingate homestead on
the Salmon Falls road in said Rochester.




To check in payment Roch-
ester Cemetery Associ-
ation, labor, etc., $8 00
By collected coupons on
city bonds, $8 00
OLD TOWN FARM CEMETERY FUND
Amount: $329.22.
(This fund is made up from moneys received
from sale of lots in the past, and principal as well
as income can be used.)




Jan. 1 Amount in bank, $311 40
By dividend on deposit
Rochester Trust Com-
pany, 12 82
Received from sale of graves, 15 00
$339 22
To paid Rochester Ceme-
tery Association for care
of cemetery, 10 00
Total on deposit, $329 22
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OLD CEMETERY CONSERVATION FUND PER-
PETUA
Amount: 1918, $6,627.73; 1919, $6,968.10; 1920,
$6,555.09; 1921, $6,724.25; 1922, $6,687.84; 1923,
$6,589.74; 1924, $6,566.68; 1925, $6,385.19; 1926,
$6,729.99; 1927, $6,775.13; 1928, $6,760.53; 1929,
$6,752.48; 1930, $7,052.14.
Donors: Charles A. C. Hanson, et als.
Purpose: Care and maintenance of Old Cemetery at
large and specific lots designated by donors.
Investment (showing increase for year).
(1) Original Funds, $5,600 00
(City of Rochester, 1931 Municipal Bonds)
(2) New Bequests (see post list of contributors)
(Rochester Trust Co. Bk. No. 22705)
Apr. 5, 1920, Elijah E.
Roberts, $75 00
Sept. 15, 1920, Est. Geo.
W. Pendexter, 100 00








Mar. 12, 1926, Alonzo G.
Hayes,
June 7, 1926, Div. No. 73,
Dec. 6, 1926, Div. No. 74,
June 6, 1927, Div. No. 75,








(3) Emergency Fund General
(Rochester Trust Co., Savings Dept.)
By Prin., Jan. 1, 1930, $33 42
By dividend on deposit, 1 34
$34 76
(4) Emergency Fund, Special
(Rochester Trust Co., Savings Dept.)
By Prin., Jan. 1, 1930, $297 03
By div. on deposit, 1930, 12 06
By emergency Fund
special for one year, i. e.
1-8, 28 00
$337 09
To carried to checking
account to pay bills
chargeable as below, 85 43
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dividual lots and Ceme-
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ABBIE McDUFFEE CHASE FUND
Amount: $5,000.00.
Donor: Abbie McDuffee Chase.
Purpose: Income to be expended in the purchase of
books. These books to be kept in a separate alcove
in the library building to be known as the "John
McDuffee Annex," and said books to be labeled
"John McDuffee Annex."
Investment: Savings Department, Rochester Trust
Company, Book No. 31744.
Statement
1930
Dec. 6 Income from Savings Book
No. 31744 to Dec. 2, $203 01
Transferred to checking
account for purpose spec-
ified in said bequest, 203 01
Dec. 30 Paid John L. Copp, Treas.,
Rochester Public Library, 203 01
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AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
I have examined the accounts of the Trustees of
the Trust Funds of the City of Rochester for the year
1930 and find them correctly cast and properly vouched
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For the Year Ending December 31, 1930
PLUMBING ACCOUNT
Paid Arthur Leavitt, cabinet for meter
parts, $53 98
Pierce-Perry Co., 3,000 feet %-in.
brass pipe, and 504 ft. 1-in. brass
pipe, 1,215 52
Pierce-Perry Co., 120 ft. 2-in. brass
pipe, 114 71
Pierce-Perry Co., 3,000 ft. 34-in. brass
pipe, 192 ft. 2-in. brass pipe, 96 ft.
li/2-in. brass pipe, and 96 ft. Ii4-in.
brass pipe, 864 13
Peterson's Motor Express, express on
pipe,
Pierce-Perry Co., fittings.
Red Hed Mfg. Co., fittings,
Geo. A. Caldwell, fittings,
Boston Pipe & Fittings Co., fittings,
E. F. Hamlin Brass Co., fittings,
Mueller Co., fittings,
J. H. Clow, fittings,
A. P. Covey, fittings.
Palmer Plumbing Supply Co., fittings.
Builders' Iron Foundry Co., C. I.
fittings,
Somersworth Water Works, fittings,
Gonic Mfg. Co., fittings,
17
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Paid Brackett & Shaw Co., fittings, $6 00
A. P. Smith Mfg. Co., meter repairs, 9 72
Hersey Mfg. Co., meter, 31 50
Neptune Meter Co., 100 meters and
repairs, 2,053 55
National Meter Co., 15 meters and
repairs, 306 65
Pittsburgh Meter Co., 24 meters and
repairs, 37O 07
Boston & Maine R. R., freight, 63 41
Pay Rolls, for labor, 2,436 97
Total expenditures. $9,563 81
MAINTENANCE ACCOUNT
Paid W. & L. E. Gurley, repairing level,
Federal Stores, 76 picks and 24
handles,
Courier Publishing Co., 50 cloth signs
for water reservoirs,
The Bond Co., 6 doz. shovels,
L. H. McDuffee, V2 expense to Boston
looking after machinery,
Theodore Paradis, 7 axe handles,
Rumsey Pump Co., packing,
Spaulding Moss Co., 2 Wico guides
and pen.
Eagle Oil & Supply Co., 1 doz. wrench
pins.
Auto Electric Service Co., 1 ball crank
gun,
Quaker City Rubber Co., repairs to suc-
tion hose,
Leadite Co., parts for burner,
$41
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Paid J. F. Safford & Son, crystal for gate
finder, and glass for register, $ 85
Spaulding Moss Co., blue prints, 8 06
Dyar Sales & Machinery Co., portable
compressor and all attachments, 3,467 50
W. S. Darley Co., repairing dipping
needle, 5 83
Mrs. Harry R. Foss, 68,670 lbs. soft
coal for shop, 283 26
Rochester Printing Co., printing rate
books, 98 50
Addressograph Co., 402 plates for
mailing machine.
The Bond Co., repairing rammer,
Arthur R. Caverly, Collector, taxes in
Strafford,
J. F. Grover, lettering signs,
F. M. Davis Oil Co., 12 lbs. grease,
River Plate Steel Co., 6 bull points,
Leonard W. Cronkhite Co., 2 drums
chloride lime, 19 78
L. H. McDuffee, expenses mayor and
superintendent of water works, con-
vention.
The Progress Paint Co., 7 gals, paint,
The Bond Co., repairing tamper, pav-
ing breaker, 50 ft. hose and dolly,
E. Corey & Co., 20 ft. of 1/2-in. chain,
Ralph J. Boyce, 1 load sand,
Rensselaer Valve Co., 1 Corey hydrant,
Lightbody Drug Co., distilled water,
E. Corey & Co., soft steel bolts, screws,
etc.,
Brackett & Shaw Co., stone crusher,
L. H. McDuffee, expense to Boston,
mayor and superintendent, 2 10
14
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Paid A. W. Chesterton Co., 200 ft. hose and
couplings, $66 00
The Bond Co., repairing clay digger, 98 29
John M. Place, collector, taxes in
Farmington, 16 20
Eagle Oil & Supply Co., packing, 15 25
E. Corey & Co., iron, bolt ends, and
turnbuckles, 20 64
N. E. Water Works Association, dues
of superintendent and clerk, 12 00
The Milton Hagey Waste Works, 120
lbs. waste, 14 85
Lawrence Haley, 21/4 doz. lantern
globes, 2 25
Arthur W. Turner, collector, taxes in
Harrington, 170 95
Sanborn, McDuffee Co., filing cabinet, 150 00
H. C. Hanson, painting standpipe, 261 00
Waldo Bros. Co., cap for mixer, 72
John Littlefield, filing saw, 75
John F. Griffin, chauffeurs' licenses, 8 00
F. M. Davis Oil Co., 15 lbs, grease and
5 qts. oil, 6 75
Rensselaer Valve Co., parts for Corey
hydrants, 67 14
The Bond Co., 27 ft. hose and couplings, 74 72
0. F. Marena, welding on truck, 2 50
Globe Store, pail, 25
Rensselaer Valve Co., floor stands, 60 61
W. L. Blake Co., 2 wrenches and jaws
for vice, 5 99
Pierce-Perry Co., 2 sets dies, 4 81
Roberts Oflice Supply Co., 1 meter re-
cording book, 32 91
Highway Dept., 2,756 gals, gas, 427 18
Highway Dept., J. B. Callahan, work
355 hrs. @ 60c, 213 00
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Paid James B. Callahan, blacksmith work,
Ayers & Jenkins Co., hardware,
Eugene C. Foss Co., hardware, roofing
and paint,




Murdock & Arthur, Inc., repairs,
Farmer Motor Sales, towing,
Crossley Motor Sales, repairs.
Standard Oil Co., kerosene and oil,
Rochester Lumber Co., lumber.
Diamond Match Co., lumber,
W. N. Morrison Co., machine labor,
F. W. Fifield & Co., printing,
Clark's Express,
F. E. Hussey, express paid,
Brackett & Shaw Co., repairs for
pump, 44 25
A. G. Boivin, rubber coat and 6 pairs
rubber boots, 35 90
Harry A. Roberts, blacksmith work, 6 97
Henry Higson, welding and brazing, 5 50
Ingersoll-Rand Co., parts for com-
pressor, 154 69
Edson Mfg. Co., pump repairs and
hose, 31 42
Mueller Co., parts for Mueller machine, 104 07
A. P. Covey, repairs, 13 50
Geo. W. Blake, lumber and milling, 2 20
Geo. F. Wilson, battery repairs, 21 75
Hervey's Tire Shop, tires and repairs, 159 08
Chas. W. Varney & Co., liability and
fire premiums, 181 96
F. L. Kendall Agency, liability and fire
premiums, 96 60
$6
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Paid George P. Furbush, P. M., envelopes
and postage,
Boston & Maine R. R., freight,
Ralph P. Corson, material and labor,
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co., light,
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.,
Salary Dept., clerical work,
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Paid Highway Dept., J. B, Callahan, black-
smith work, $120 60
Public Service Commission, super-
vision, 141 33
F. E. Hussey, paid for express, 15 26
Pay Rolls, for labor, 22,035 43
Total expenditures, $34,696 73
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES OF WATER
WORKS, 1930
1929 water rates collected, $10,411 53
1930 water rates collected, 20,404 12
Previous water rates collected, 138 00
Plumbing bills collected, 4,394 22
Miscellaneous bills collected, 2,880 94
Cash on hand (uninvested Jan. 1, 1930), 25,881 00
$64,109 81
Expenditures
Plumbing account, $9,563 81
Maintenance account, 17,267 39
Construction account, 34,696 73
Cash on hand (uninvested) January 1, 1931, 2,581 88
$64,109 81
ASSETS OF WATER WORKS, JANUARY 1, 1931
Sinking fund, $44,819 31
Due from City, 2,581 88
$47,401 19
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I have examined the accounts of the Clerk of
the Water Works for the year 1930, and I believe the




CLERK OF THE WATER BOARD
In Account with Rochester Water Works
Cash on hand January 1, 1930, $1,237 11
1929 water rates collected, 10,411 53
1930 water rates collected, 20,404 12
Previous water rates collected, 138 00
Plumbing bills collected, 4,394 22
Miscellaneous bills collected, 2,880 94
$39,465 92
Paid treasurer, $38,776 68
Cash on hand, 689 24
$39,465 92
I have examined the accounts of the Clerk of
Water Works for the year 1930, and find the same
properly vouched and correctly cast and find the bal-
ance in his hands December 31, 1930, to be Six Hun-




REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF
WATER WORKS
For the Year Ending December 31, 1930
To the Committee on Water Works:
.
Gentlemen :—The thirty-ninth report of this de-
partment is herewith submitted.
The source of supply during the year: Reservoir.
Water Main Extensions
High Street, 522 feet 6-inch cast iron pipe, to Wal-
nut Street.
Water Main Replacement
Stewart Court, 198 feet 1-inch galvanized changed
to 1-inch brass pipe.
Shoe shop fire sprinkler service relaid.
John Emerson, 4-inch cast iron pipe increased
to 6-inch, 74 feet, 6 inches.
Hydrant Location Changed
Spaulding Fibre Co., hydrant changed from center
of yard to sidewalk, 32 feet, 6 inches.
Hydrants Replaced
Lafayette Street, old Coffin replaced with Corey.
Charles Street, Matthews replaced with Corey.
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Number of hydrants installed to date, 212
Rochester, East Rochester and Gonic, 206
South Lebanon, Maine, 6
Service Department
New services laid 1930, 13
Services to date, 2,026
Services relaid 1930, 162
Hydrants repaired, 3
Services thawed, 7
Service leaks repaired, 6
Main leaks repaired, 2
Total Feet Main Pipe Laid 1930
Six-inch cast iron pipe, 626 feet
One-inch brass pipe, 198 feet
Total Feet Service Pipe Laid 1930
Brass pipe, size 2-inches, 201 feet
Brass pipe, size ll^-inches, 66 feet 6 inches
Brass pipe, size 1-inch, 511 feet
Brass pipe, size 34-inch, 6,031 feet
Galvanized pipe, size 2-inches, 36 feet 6 inches
Galvanized pipe, size 1-inch, 161 feet
Galvanized pipe, size %-inch, 276 feet
Meter Department
New meters installed 1930, 138
Meters removed and reset, 169
Meters owned by customers, 266
Meters owned by City, 1,472
Total meters installed, 1,738
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The following table gives meter sizes and number
in use in City, December 31, 1930:
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF
SEWERS
For the Year Ending December 31, 1930
To the Committee on Sewers:
Gentlemen:—The annual report of the sewer de-
partment is herewith submitted:
Number of permits given to do plumb-
ing, 1930 87
Number of new connections to main sewer
1930, 14
Number of connections cleaned 1930, 40
Number of sewer connections to date, 1,628
Mains flushed April and October
Main Extensions




REPORT OF CITY MARSHAL
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the City
of Rochester:
Gentlemen :—I hereby submit the following report
for the year ending December 31, 1930
:
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No.. 1
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No. 16 Paid cost of court, mittimus at call
of Solicitor, 2
17 Committed to State Hospital, 3
18 Committed to County Farm, 2
19 Committed to Industrial School, 3
20 Appealed to February term of
court, 2
21 Paid fine and costs, 1
Lodgers, 1,418
Dogs dispatched, 24
Doors found unlocked, 10
Automobiles recovered, 4
During the year a card index and file has been in-
stalled in the office of the Marshal and a Buick Police
Car purchased.
In behalf of the officers of this department, I wish
to extend our thanks and appreciation to the Honorable
Mayor and City Council in voting us one day a week
off.
I also wish to extend my sincere thanksi to the
Honorable Court, County and City Solicitors, and City
Officers for the co-operation and assistance rendered me




REPORT OF CHIEF ENGINEER OF
FIRE DEPARTMENT
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
In rendering my report of the Fire Department for
the year ending December 31, 1930, I would state that
we have been very fortunate in not having many seri-
ous fires, but we may not always be as fortunate;
therefore it stands us in hand to be prepared for what-
ever emergency may arise by having up-to-date equip-
ment.
There have been 16 bell alarms, 143 still alarms,
mostly chimney fires, 45 brush and forest fires in
the City proper; 3 bell alarms, 8 still alarms, 5 brush
and forest fires at East Rochester; 1 bell alarm, 8 still
alarms, 17 brush and forest fires at Gonic, making a
total of 246 alarms for the year.
Out of town calls : We assisted Alton, January 13,
Farmington, February 3, Alton Bay, March 2, Milton
Mills, March 21, Farmington, April 5, Farmington,
April 23, Barrington, May 11, Farmington, June 13,
Somersworth, September 8.
The amount of property involved in fires is as
follows
:
Value of buildings, $466,856 00
Insurance on same, 436,950 00
Losses paid, 10,545 28
Value of contents, 48,391 80
Insurance on same, 28,275 00
Losses paid, 13,510 04
The amount of property involved in fires outside
the hydrant service is as follows:
Value of buildings, $4,000 00
Insurance on same, 2,500 00
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Losses paid, $2,500 00
Value of contents, 6,300 00
Insurance on same, 1,000 00
Losses paid, , 1,000 00
I will recommend that the City purchase another
pumping car with a booster pump on it. We can see
that a pump of this kind would have been a great help
in the farming district this year.
I will also recommend that the City purchase 1,000
feet of 2V2-inch rubber-lined double jacket hose, one
ammonia gas mask, and two shut-off nozzles.
In behalf of the Fire Department I will take this
opportunity to extend our sincere thanks to all those
who have been so kind and have given to the Depart-
ment to show that they appreciate its good work.
In behalf of the Board of Engineers, I will take
this opportunity to extend our sincere thanks to all the
Officers and Members of the Fire Department for the
promptness in which they have discharged their duties
during the past year.
In conclusion I will take this method to thank the
Mayor and Fire Committee and members of the City
Council for what they have done for the Fire Depart-
ment during the year just ended.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN F. NUTE,
Chief Engineer of Fire Department.
ROCHESTER FIRE ALARM
Box No. Location
12 Central Square, corner Congress Street.
13 North Main and Bridge Streets.
14 River and Lafayette Streets.
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15 Waldron Avenue and Chestnut Street.
16 Pine and Brattle Streets.
17 Maple and Highland Streets.
21 Pine and North Main Streets.
23 Strafford Square.
24 High and North Main Streets.
25 High and Walnut Streets.
26 High School.
27 Pleasant and Wakefield Streets.
28 Glenwood Avenue and Wakefield Street,
31 Kimball and Summer Streets.
32 Signal and Summer Streets.
33 Portland Street and Douglas Court.
34 Leonard Street and Harrison Avenue.
35 Prospect and Portland Streets.
36 School and Winter Streets.
37 Foot of Silver Street.
38 King and Court Streets.
41 Woodman and Charles Streets.
42 Academy and Charles Streets.
43 May and Charles Streets.
44 Lowell and Charles Streets.
45 Hancock and Charles Streets.
47 Hancock and Upham Streets.
52 Portland and South Main Streets.
53 Winter and South Main Streets.
54 Linden and South Main Streets.




6 Brush Fire, or Fire at a Distance.
22-22 Signal for No School.
Chief Engineer's Phone, 89 ; residence, 251-Y.
REPORT OF CITY SOLICITOR
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the City
of Rochester:
Am pleased to report that the City is free from
legal entanglements ; that there are no cases pending
before the Courts of this State in which the City of
Rochester is defendant.
The many legal questions which have arisen dur-
ing the year 1930 have been adjusted and disposed of
through the heads of the departments involved with
the assistance of your solicitor. Such cooperation as
this is productive of the public good will, and confi-
dence, thereby insuring to the members of the City
government the cooperation of the citizens at all
times.




REPORT OF BOARD OF HEALTH
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the City
of Rochester:
We herewith present our report for the year end-
ing December 31, 1930.
Number of contagious or infectious diseases
reported, 19
Scarlet Fever, no deaths, 10
Diphtheria, no deaths, 8
Measles, no deaths, 5
Infantile Paralysis, no deaths, 1
Number of deaths from all causes, excluding
stillbirths, 170
Number of stillbirths, 11
Number of deaths from tuberculosis, 5
Number of deaths from cancer, 20
Number of rooms fumigated, 39
Number of dead animals cared for, 36
We wish at this time to state that on the Farming-
ton Road there is a public dumping ground owned by the
City where all refuse should be dumped. It is unlaw-
ful to dump rubbish by the side of any public highway.
During the year just ended three different parties have
been brought before the court and substantial fines
were inflicted, for disregarding this regulation. It will
be the policy of this Board to bring into court every
known violator of this law.
Respectfully submitted,
D. L. STOKES, M. D.,
FORREST L. KEAY, M. D.,
CHARLES E. GOODWIN,
Board of Health.
REPORT OF OVERSEER OF POOR
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the City
of Rochester:
The list below shows the names and amounts fur-
nished by the City of Rochester to those requiring as-
sistance during the year which ended December 31,
1930.
Mrs. Walter Lambert, $882 01
John Williamson, 129 00
Wilbur S. Kurd, 416 00
Mrs. Fred Robbins, 192 00
Leroy Downs, 706 78
Mrs. Frank Dodge, 241 50
Isaac Pearl, 284 75
Mrs. Margaret Nealand, 294 00
Anthony Berry, 108 50
John Hanson, 144 00
Mrs. David Morin, 216 00
Nettie Bickford, 417 90
Percy Moore, 120 00
Leda Belanger, 144 00
Nellie Short, 10 00
Leo Maxfield, ' 500 17
Ernest Leblond, 30 00
Grace Hall, 168 00
Mrs. C. U. Tarbox, 240 00
Fred Burnham, 132 00
Elizabeth Hartford, 144 00
James B. Estes, 138 00
George Robinson, 80 77
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Daniel Hall, $5 00
Emma Dubois, 240 00
Albert Tremblay, 16 00
Mrs. Thomas Pouliot, 119 00
Thomas Cullen, 448 20
Frank Cooley, 120 00
Charles Littlefield, 214 50
Mrs. Louis Labrie, 168 00
Mrs. Viola Wood Sanborn, 45 50
Mrs. Louise Wesley, 436 57
Robert Emmond, 241 23
William Trueworthy, 37 75
Mrs. Mattie Lyle, 143 50
Thomas Dugas, 11 00
Louis Lachance, 134 87
Adolphe Messier, 92 00
Mrs. Mary Perreault, 97 16
Pearley Howard, 162 24
Neal C. Littlefield, 321 00
S. T. Smith, 192 00
Mrs. Elizabeth Forgues, 48 00
Carleton Young, 192 00
Ernest Couture, 360 00
Austin Hall, 180 00
Beatrice Sylvain, 120 00
Joseph Dubois, 720 00
Bert Garland, 79 32
Roxy Hurd, 35 00
Mrs. Adrian Potvin, 509 13
Patrick F. O'Brien, 17 45
Ormsby Howard, 208 91
Peter Burbank, 16 50
Johnny Poulin, 30 00
Louis Turmelle, 120 00
Philip Levallee, 29 95
Amy Gould, 181 78
Victor Canney, 40 00
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Samuel Clark,
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RECEIPTS FOR AUTO PERMITS
















































INVENTORY OF REAL ESTATE
As Returned by the Assessors, 1930
WARD ONE
OWNER DESCRIPTION OP PROPERTY
Allison, Joseph, i 3 house, 12 Abbott street,
Ames, Frank H., house, Spring street,
Allen, John A., home farm, Salmon Falls
road.
Land and lumber,
Baker, Jesse C, home farm, Salmon Falls
road,
Part Wingate farm.
Bates, Dr. John H., house, 53 Main street,
Garage,
Blaisdell, Abbie T., house, Summer street,
Belleville, Mary, lot, Prospect Park,
Baxendale, Annie, house, 37 Mill street,
Bernard, Lewis, farm, Salmon Falls road,
Bickford, Chas. E., farm, Salmon Falls road,
Harold E., land, Salmon Falls road,
Everett S., house, Salmon Falls road,
Hen house,




Burch, Ruth G., house, 23 Mill street.
Tenement over stable,
Bosquin, William, house, 8 Pine street,
Shop,
Blaisdell, Sarah E., 5/7 Martha Pray Est.,
VALUATION
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WARD ONE—Continued
Marvin T., farm, Salmon Falls, road,
Geo. A., house, 10 Cocheco avenue,
Frank T., house, Highland street,
Willis S., house, 10 Highland street,
Betts, Ward W., farm, Chestnut Hills,
Hayes lot.
Factory lot,
Blaisdell, Harry F., house, 15 Summer street.
Field "Bull Ring,"
Brown, Altha L., house, 18 Main street,
Brigham, Edward A., house, 23 Grove
street,
Garage,
Bucklin, Cora A., house, 16 Grove street,
Broderick, Wm. E. and Sarah A., house,
Salmon Falls road,
Blaisdell, Roger, Chisholm lot,
Blaisdell, Jennie H., house. Summer street.
Lot, off Summer street,
Cegiel, Thomas, farm, Franklin street,
2 hen houses.
Sprout land,
Chamberlain, Mrs. Everett A., land and
building, North Rochester,
Chalmers, Albert R., Nute farm, Salmon
Falls road.
Pasture and woodland,
Clark, Lucy B., garage.
House, 5 Green street.
Sprout land,
2 lots. Summer street,
Arthur L., farm, Salmon Falls road,
Chas. S.,. house, 3 Weare street,
Garage,





Clarence S., house, 20 Summer street, $1,500 00
Coburn, Stella E,, house and store,
Don P., Hall building,
Colby, Carrie J., house, 17 Mill street,
Cooley, Alice M., house, 16 Cocheco avenue,
Corson, Benj. Est., house. Autumn and
Grove streets,





Royal W., house, 54 Autumn street.
Sprout land.
Pasture and sprout land,
Irving, house, Portland street,
Emma, home farm, Salmon Falls
road,




Seth T. Est., house, 18 Autumn street,
Irving A., house, 41 Autumn street.
Land, off Autumn street.
Currier, Geo. W., house and farm. Summer
street,
Field, Salmon Falls road,
Clough, James E. and Grace, house, 8-10
Green street.
Lots, 1/2 of 88-89-90,
Victory Garden,
Cilley, Mattie A., house, 6 Spring street,
James A., camp. Spring street,
Crotty, Edward J., house, Cocheco avenue.
Building,
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WARD ONE—Continued VALUATION
Crediford, Mary A., house. 28 Summer street, $400 00
Corson, James Est., home farm, Salmon
Falls road, 20,000 00
McDuffee sprout land, 50 00
Curtis lot, 250 00
Dan Hoyt lot, Salmon Falls
road, 4400 00
2 lots, Prospect street, 200 00
Land, Portland street, 1,000 00
Land, Portland street, 1,500 00
Land, Milton road, 50 00
Pike lot, Somersworth road, 1,500 00
Land on Milton road, 200 00
Knight lot, 50 OO
Lot, W. H. S. road, 50 00
Nutter land, 1,500 00
Cocheco Woolen Mfg. Co., house, 14 and 16
Main street, 4,000 00
House, 59-61 Main street, 2,000 00
House, 63-65 Main street, 2,000 00
House, 80-82-84 Main street, 2,500 00
Shop, 69 Main street, 500 00
House, rear of Mill street, 1,000 00
House, 16 Mill street, 700 00
House, 22-24 Mill street, 1,500 00
House, 29-31-33-35 Mill street, 3,000 00
House, 41 Mill street, 500 00
House, 43-45 Main street, 1,800 00
House, 1-2 Front street, 1,100 00
House, 3-4 Front street, 1,100 00
House, 6-8 Front street, 1,100 00
House, 10-12 Front street, 1,100 00
House, 14 Front street, 2,000 00
Tenement, 16-30 Front street, 5,000 00
House, 44-46 Front street, 1,400 00
House, 32-34 Front street, 1,200 00
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House, 37 Cocheco avenue,
House, 32-34 Cocheco avenue.





House, 6-8 Mill street,
Lot, back Mill street.
Lot, rear Mill street,
Garage, off Mill street,
Dixon, Fred A., house and land, Salmon
Falls road,
Davidson, Robert H., house, Salmon Falls
road,
Davis, Abe L., house, 25 Grove street,
Dickie, William, house, 6 Grove street,
Donohue, Martin J., 2 houses, Walnut street.
Garage,
Douglas, Elizabeth, house, 11 Green street,
Duclow, Eva G. Est., Smith place. Chestnut
Hills,
Sprout land.
House, Chestnut Hills road.
Growth,
Dorr, Ray N., house, 5 Weare street.
Drew, Sarah J., stable, 26 Union street,
Large house. Union street.
Small house. Union street,
Durgin, Dora M., lots 124 and 125 Victory
Garden,
Bertha E., homestead,
Dubois, Napoleon, farm, Salmon Falls road,
Durgin, Fred C, house, 4 Hickey street,
Derby, Lonzo J., house, 27 Hickey street,
Duquette, Louis, house. Grove street,
VALUATION
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2 lots, Pearl street, $300 00
Emerson, Grace E., house and garage, 7
Union street, 1,600 00
Edney, Helen and Orin, house, 17 Green
street, 1^500 00
Edson, Ada D., land and buildings. Eastern
avenue, 600 00
Garage, 100 00
Bungalow, unfinished, 800 00
Land from Rankin Est., 100 00
Elliott, Geo. A. and Wm., house, 42 Main
street, 2,500 00
Elwell, Geo. F., camp, Franklin street, 200 00
Elhott, Geo. R., house, 14 Walnut street, 1,500 00
Garage, 300 00
Land, Portland street, 200 00
Farnham, Mary E., house, 4 Weare street, 1,700 00
Bell lot, 150 00
Intervale, 150 00
Intervale, 500 00
Frost, Ora D., house, 23 Summer street, 1,200 00
Lot and building, Main street, 500 00
Faunce, Angle M., house, 14 Abbott street, 1,500 00
House, 16 Abbott street, 1,800 00
Lot, 150 00
Furbush, Wm. R., house, 11 Grove street, 1,700 00
Harold M., lot. First street, 100 00
Irving P., house, 23 Green street, 1,500 00
Foss, Otis E., house, 5 Autumn street, 2,000 00
Lot, Autumn street, 300 00
Furbush, Sylvester Est., house, 28 Main
street, 2,000 00
Fitch, Ethel E., house. Highland street, 1,200 00
Garage, 150 00
Garnett, John H., house, 37 Autumn street, 400 00
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William, house, 9 Weare street,
Garage,
James R., house, 6 Weare street
Garland, Chas. H., house, 36 Green street,
Edgar E. Est., house, 31 Green
street,
Fred E,, camp, 29 Green street,
Gould, Annie Bell, house, Adams Corner,
Gagne, Joseph, Roberts' farm, Salmon Falls
road,
Goodwin, Fred A., house, 30 Cocheco
avenue,




Gray, Rhetta C., house, 18 Summer street,
Walter C., sprout land,
Grogin, Everett S., house, Autumn street,
Grenier, Arthur E., house, 18 Mill street.
Garage,
Green, Albert, house and land, 5 Green
street,
Garage,
Hen coop and lot,
Grassie, Leo J., house. Highland street,
Griffin, Clarence W., farm, Salmon Falls
road,
Ham, Ralph A., house, Salmon Falls road,
Hanscom, Fannie W., land and building,
Portland street, 3,000 00
Howland, E. Herbert, farm, Salmon Falls
road, 1,800 00
Garage, 150 00
Hen house, 100 00
Hayes, Carrie F., Vo lot, Portland street, 125 00
$2,000
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Wilmer W., house, 3 Cocheco avenue, $2,600 00
Sidney B., house, 4 Main street, 1,800 00





Haselton, Alice F., old shop,
Guy F., house, 11 Highland street,
Haley, Lawrence E., house. Grove street.
Garage,
Edwin Est., house, 35 Grove street,
Hartford, Albert J., house lot, Salmon Falls
road.
Garage,
Henderson, Horace L., farm. Chestnut Hills
road.
Water building,
Heaney, Robert A., house, 27 Green street,
Hoyt, Orin Q. Est., farm. Summer street,
House, Summer street,
Nahum F., farm, Adams Corner,




Hickey, Terrance J. Est., house, 3 Hickey
street,
House, 5 Hickey street,
John F., house, 27 Cocheco avenue,
Hull, Frank A., house, Salmon Falls road,
Corson lot,
James N., house, 14 Portland street,
Lot and garage,
Hurd, G. C. Est., house, 26 Autumn street,
Henderson Bros., farm, Salmon Falls road.
1,000
1,600
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Knowles, Chas. and wife, farm, North Roch-
ester, $3,500 00
Garage, 100 00
Kimball, Eleonore Est., house, 5 Pleasant
street, 1,600 00
Keniston, Edwin R. and wife, house, 18
Pearl street, 1,000 00
Lambert, Peter J. and Matilda, house,
Salmon Falls road,
Alphonse, farm, Salmon Falls road,
Lamontagne, Lena, house, 28 Summer
street,
House, 8 Walnut street,
Lowd, Charles, camp, Highland,
Lewis, Mary P., house. Autumn street.
Garage,
Marshall, R. F. and Marie A. F., house, 30
Autumn street,
McQuillen, Roy M., house, 4 Pleasant street,
March, Mattie A., house, 7 Grove street,
Mason, Alfred B. and Lilla A. Warburton,
house, 10 Grove street,
March, Leroy L., lot. Grove street.
Mills, Geo. E., house, 3 Grove street,
Moray, Martha, house, 21 Green street,
Mills, Benj. C. Est., house, 8 Walnut street,
House lot,
Morrison, LaDelle, house, 12 Grove street,
Midwood, Althea, house, 26 Green street.
Manning, Frank D., house, garage and field,
Mooney, Benj. S., farm, Salmon Falls road,
Nixon, Bridget A., house, 11 Abbott street,
Nadeau, Hormidas J., farm, Salmon Falls
road,
Nason, Wyman J., farm, Salmon Falls road,




House, Salmon Falls road,
Parsons, Fred B., house, 11 Mill street,
House, 13 Mill street,
Lot, 13 Mill street,
Loren D,, house, 26 Mill street,
Parker, Sumner L., land, Salmon Falls road,
House, Walnut street,
Hot-house, Walnut street.
Hot-house, Salmon Falls road,
Peavey, Cynthia, house, 90 Main street.
House, 25-26 Autumn street,
Piader, Florence M., 1/2 farm, Salmon Falls
road,
John, 14 farm, Salmon Falls road,
Preston, Herbert M., house, 25 Green street,




Land, Salmon Falls road,
Randall lot,
Power, Burton F. and Mabel W., house, 14
Grove street.




Wood lot W. H. S.,
Chas, E., house, Main street
Part of Pray farm,
Pease, Willis S., farm, Salmon Falls road.
Fluff, Alexander, camp, Milton road,
Quimby, Willis L., house, 52 Main street,
Levi A. Est., house, 14 Highland
street,





Shaw, Ina M., house, 26 Grove street.
Store, Milton road,
Shorey, Fred L., house, 37 Grove street,
Lot, Autumn street,
Lot and garage,
Matilda V., house and land, Autumn
street,
Sewell Est., house, 8 Autumn street.
Land,
Shaw, Wm. B., house, 5 Union street,
Garage,
Shorey, Lilla C, bungalow and land, 1 Ab-
bott street, unfinished,
Sleeper, Mary A., house, Abbott street,
Emma M., house, 36 Cocheco avenue,
Stuart, Frank J., house, North Rochester,
Land, Salmon Falls road,
Greenhouse,
J. J., O'Neil farm.
Garage, Portland street,
Steadman, James, lot, Pearl and Grove
streets.
Garage,
Stewart, Lloyd J., house, 10 Summer street,
Lot,
Garage,
Sinclair, Mylo M., house and barn, Salmon
Falls road,
Camp, unfinished,
Stevens, Fred K., lot and garage, 32 Mill
street,
Hamie A., house, 32 Mill street,
House, 7 Mill street,
Shapleigh, Elisha Est., house, 17 Hickey
street,
Eugenie, house, 15 Hickey street,
$1,500
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Spedding, Benj., house, Walnut street,
Shapleigh, Ida J., house, Walnut street,
John Est., house, 8 Abbott street,
Sawyer, John I., house, Broad street,
1 lot,
Spaulding Fibre Co., house, North Roch-
ester,
Lachance house,
4 houses, North side,
2 houses. South side,
Spiller, Burton L., lot. Pearl street.
House, 29 Main street,
Tebbetts, Roy H., house and stable, 14
Union street,
A. E. and R. H., land and garage,
Arthur E., house, 12 Mill street,
Celia E,, house, 8 Highland street,
Tibbetts, Wm. P., farm, North Rochester,
Jackson lot,
Moses H., house, Salmon Falls road,
Tebbetts, Everett J., house. Autumn street,
Turner, Roy, house, 8 Hickey street,
Tilton, Clark Est., land and camp, Milton
road,
Thibodeau, Fred, house, 27 Main street,
Thayer, N. B. Co., house. Highland street,
Thompson, Agnes Est., house, 7 Walnut
street, 1,000 00
Towle, Frank E., 2 houses. Main and Co-
checo avenue, 2,700 00
Garage, 200 00
Twombly, Ellen Est., pasture land. North
Rochester, 100 00
Tripp, Chas. H., farm, Salmon Falls road, 2,000 00
Terrien, Louis H. and wife, house, Abbott
and Main street, 2,500 00
VALUATION
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Lot, Cor, Pearl and Walnut,




Van Buskirk, Stanley house, unfinished,
Broadway,
Voyer, Diana, house, 12 Summer street,
Warburton, Goldie, sprout land, Milton road,
Bessie, garage, Salmon Falls road,
Sprout land and tillage,
Eva M., house, Salmon Falls road.
Garage,
Harvey E., hen coop,
Weare, Mary S., house, 35 Cocheco avenue,
Warburton, Noah H. Est., play house.
Farm, Salmon Falls road.






Welch, Chas. J., house, 8 Walnut street,
Garage,
Wentworth, Merl T., house. North Roches-
ter,
Store,
Abbie, field and pasture.
White, Albanus M., house, 16 Pearl street,
Winchell, Nelson, house, Portland street.
Land, Stewart Est.,
Land, near P. & R. R. R.,
Wright, Irvin, house and barn, 28 Mill
street, 1,200 00
VALUATION
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Waquoit Club Assn., building, Autumn
street, $800 00
Wilson, Geo. F., house, 35 Autumn street, 1,200 00
Whitehouse, Clarence, house, unfinished.
North Rochester, 600 00
White, Edmond J., house, 12 Portland
street,
Wingate, Geo. W., Jacobs' farm,
Williamson, Mary E., house, 14 Green
street.
White, Annie L., house. Pine street,
House, Pleasant street,
Wixon, Oscar R., house, Eastern avenue,
Stable, Autumn street,
Wilder, Mary V., house, 32 Grove street,
Wilhams, H. L., land, W. H. S. road,




Wallace, Eva M., house, Franklin street.
Garage,




OWNER DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY VALUATION
Andrews, Raymond, farm, Rochester Hill, $3,500 00
Woodward farm, 1,400 00
Akers, Elmer W., house, 119 South Main
street, 2,000 00




House, 87 Pine street.
Barker block,
Abbott, Dr. E. M. and wife, hospital, South
Main street,
Alden, Arthur G., hen house. May street,
Florence R., house, 5 May street,
Allen, Philip, house, Harding street.
Lot, Rochester Hill,
2 lots, Harding street,
Abbott, Raymond, cottage and lot, Roches-
ter Hill,
Frank L., house, 36 Silver street,
Allen, Addie R., house, 67 Winter street,
Garage,
C. Ross, house, 124 South Main
street, 3,500 00
House, 116-118 South Main
street, 3,000 00
Ames, David, farm, Rochester Hill, 1,500 00
Antotte, Theophile, house, 23 Linden street, 1,500 00
Allen, S. Maud, land and barn, Rochester
Hill, 1,000 00
Wm. 0., house and garage, 19 Up-





Field, W. H. road, $200 00
Buzzell, Howard C, house, 27-29 Winter
street, 4,000 00
1/2 house, 39-41 Winter street, 1,250 00
Brown, Chas. L., home. Chamberlain street, 1,000 00
Boyd, H. J., home, W. H. road, 400 00
Boivin, Paul Est,, house, 29 Linden street, 1,250 00
Brunelle, Hazel, house, 79-81 Charles street, 3,000 00
Brainard, Vera, house, lot and garage, 96
Charles street, 1,800 00
Callaghan, Michael J., house and lot, 14
Common street, 1,500 00
James B., garage, 15 Farrington
street, 100 00
James E. and wife, house, 13 Han-
cock street, 2,000 00
2 garages, 200 00
Lot, Hancock and Common
streets, 500 00
May Almond, shop, 138 South Main
street, 3,000 00
Campbell, Evelyn E., farm, Dover road, 1,500 00
Nute place, 100 00
Came, Edson W. Est., house, 47 Winter
street, 1,800 00
Cate, Lawrence, house, 104 Charles street, 2,500 00
Campbell, Ernest W. and Marion, poultry
plant, Dover road, 1,500 00
Canney, Laura M., house, 162 Charles street, 2,000 00
Caplette, Joseph and Marion, house, 142
South Main street, 2,000 00
Calef, Ellen E., house and lot, 10 Osborne
street, 1,400 00
Casey, Michael Est,, house, 1-3 Blake
street, 1,500 00
Cottage, Bryan street, 1,400 00
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Anna, house and land and store, 8
May street, $2,200 00
Carr, John Est., house, 14 Carr's court, 1,200 00
House, 16 Carr's Court, 1,000 00
House, 46-48 Winter street, 2,800 00
House, 8 Front street, 1,200 00
House, 10 Front street, 1,200 00
Lot, Milton road, 100 00
Brick yard lot, 100 00
Chamberlain, Bertha, house and shop.
Union street, 2,500 00
Arthur, farm, Rochester Hill, 5,500 00
Chandler, Henry M., house, 30 Silver street, 1,300 00
Garage, 150 00
Cheney, Warren E. and wife, house, Hard-
ing street, 1,900 00
Champlin, Helen H., farm, Rochester Hill, 8,000 00
Farm, adjoining King place, 4,200 00
Land and growth, 300 00
Chadbourne, Everett A., 2 house lots, Wen-
dell field, 300 00
Chase, Wallace and wife, camp and lot.
Pleasant View, 500 00
Clancy, Frank W., house, 32 Broad street, 3,200 00
Colby, Mary E., farm, Lowell street, 600 00
Clough, Moses, house, Rochester Hill, 900 00
Corson, Frank J., land and growth, Salmon
Falls road, 500 00
Collins, Mary G., house and lot, 8 Osborne
street, 3,000 00
Couture, Archille, farm, Dover road,
garage, 2,100 00
Collins, Martin Est., house, 26 Hancock
street, 500 00




2 lots, Wendell field,
Conway, Mary A., house, 68 Charles street,
Copp, John L., house, 125 Charles street,
Cormier, Peter, house, 9 Logan street.
Coram, Wm. A. P., house, 79 Winter street.
Garage,
Cragin, Michael Est., house and barn, 16
Hancock street,
Creteau, Charles, house, 31 Winter street,
4 garages,
House, lot, garage, Rochester
Hill,
Creteau Battery Station, station and lot,
161 South Main street,
Creteau, Geo. A. and NelHe L., house and
lot, 18 Common street,
Garage,
Cross, Ernest A., house, 28 King street,
House, 20-22 Winter street,
Crocker, Louise B., house, 153 Charles
street,
Garage,





Corson, Hazel D. R., house, 16 Silver
street.
Garage,
Cummins, Rev. J. F., house, 131 Charles
street, house, Sidney street, garage, 1
lot from A. Sanborn, 20,000 00
Corson, Leon, lot, 28 Western avenue, 150 00
Davis, Risdon Est., home, Rochester Hill, 1,500 00
VALUATION
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Daigle, Desire J., house and barn, 3 Spruce
street, $1,400 00
Store, 500 00
Davis, Forrest M., land and filling station, 2,000 00
Store house. South Main street, 625 00
Station, Frankhn street, 700 00
Austin and Florence M., house and
garage, 34 Broad street, 3,000 00
Demers, Elizabeth, store, Church street, 500 00
Dame, Ernest J., house and 2 lots, 51 Lin-
den street, 1,800 00
Dearborn, Josephine B., home, Lowell street, 2,000 00
Dodier, Frank, house and garage, 17-19 Lin-
coln street, 2,150 00
Doyon, Jos. and Adeline, home, Whitehall
road, 500 00
Drepeau, A. J., house and lot, 23 Knight
court, 1,000 00
Dockham, H. F., 2/3 house, 88 Charles
street, 2,333 00
Dustin, C. H., 1/2 house, 331/2 Upham street, 1,500 00
Dickey, Geo. P., house, 140 Charles street, 3,000 00
Dixon, John H., house, Harding street, 1,000 00
Lot, corner Warren and Rich-
ardson streets, 100 00
Garage, 100 00
Dore, S. S., house, 2 lots, Harding street,
unfinished building, 1,200 00
Lucy A., house, 203 South Main
street.
Garage,
Dustin, Miles H., house, 36 Lowell street,











Dunnells, Otis C, bungalow and lot,
Lot, Rochester Hill,
Wallace pasture,
Downing, Thos. J., lot, Bradley court,
Doris, Geo. and Mildred, farm, Lowell
street,
Land, Lowell street,
Edgerly, Mary E., house, 9 May street.
Land, Lowell street,
Elliott, Horace H., lot, 146 Charles street,
Edwin D., house and stable, 144
Charles street.
Lot, rear Charles street,
2 lots, Lowell street,
Emerson, John N., sprout land, Chestnut
Hills,
Nellie, house and barn, 7 Winter
street,
Evans, Chas. W. Est., house, 155 Charles
street,
Land, Lowell street,
Susie A., house and lot, 61 Winter
street.
Garage,
Wm. J., house. Broad street,
2 lots, Broad street,
3 lots, Whitehouse street,
Emerson, Mrs. E. L, V2 house, 39-41 Winter
street, 1/2 stable,
Edgerly, Claudis E., house. Common street,
French, Wm. and wife, house, 191 South





H. M., house, 5 Second street,
House, 7 Second street,
Lawrence W., house. South Main
street,
Lots, Cor. Harding and South
Main streets,
Hubert C, land, Portland street.
Garage,
George, James, house, 15 Lincoln street.
Grant, Earl T., Clark place, Rochester Hill,
Building in rear,
Green, Linwood, house, 18 Broad street,
2 lots. Broad street,
2 lots, Whitehouse street.
Garage,
Grassie, Wm., house. Western avenue.
Lot, Western avenue,
Louis estate, house, 12 Logan street,
GrifRn, Esther C, house, 33 Linden street.
Garage,
Guptil, Irving S. and his wife, house, 23
Broad street.
Garage.
Estelle D., lot. Broad street,
Hanson, Martha N. and Mary E.. home
farm, Somersworth line.
Hall, Albert L, farm, Dry Hill,
Wallace field,
WilHam M., house, shop and stable
15 Second street.
Hen house,
Nelson A. and Blanche, bungalow
and garage,
Haley, Wm. J., house, 52 Hancock street,
1/2 Hussey lot,
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Jackson, James A., farm, State road, $3,200 00
Sprout land, 150 00
Field, State road, 250 00
Libby place, 1,000 00
Martha E., land, off State road, 400 00
Home place, 500 00
Jellerson, Daniel Est., house, 6 Court street, 2,500 00
Jacques, Amiable and Jennie, farm, Roch-
ter Hill, 2,000 00
Jewell, B. Irving, house and stable lot, 103
Charles street, 8,000 00
Lot, Harding street, 200 00
Camp and lots, Rochester
Heights, 350 00
3 lots. Chapman land, 75 00
Jeffrey, Ernest and Mattie M., house, 5 May
street, 2,800 00
Jones, Mrs. Ursula and husband, house, 7
Furber street, 1,800 00
Lot, adjoining Jenness street, 200 00
Junkins, E. L., house, Harding street, 1,500 00
Lot and garage, Harding
street, 500 00
Elmer V., lot, Harding street, 100 00
Johnston, Fannie and Edwin H., house, 118
Charles street, 2,000 00
Kendall, Frank L. Est., house, 82-84 Charles
street, 5,500 00
Garage, 200 00
Sarah E., house and garage, 1 May
street, 8,000 00
Wm. H., house, barn, 21 Logan
street, 1,600 00
Lot, Linden street, 300 00
House, Farrington street, 1,500 00
Lot, Tilton street, 200 00
VALUATION
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House, 10 Court street,
House, 12 Court street,
John, house, 7 Farrington street,
LeClair, Rose, house, 21 Winter street,
John, house, 17 Winter street,
Store, 17 Winter street,
Store house,
Lea, Ahce F., farm, Dover road,
Lee, Nelhe L., house, 81 Winter street.
Garage,
Lemire, Ernest H., house. Winter and
Adams avenue,
Letourneau, Peter, house, lot and garage, 28
First street,
Lincoln, Harold G. and Alice, house, Far-
rington street,
Lenzi, Geo. F. and Ruth M., Humoresque,
Wallace house and land.
House, Richardson street.





Littlefield, Wm. H., 4 lots, Howe street,
Ludden, Alice J., house, 27 Plant street,
Helen C, lot, Charles and Sidney
streets,
2 lots, Charles street,
Lot, Charles street,
Logan, Benj., bungalow, Dover road,
Ludden, Thos. J., house, garage, stable, 8
Court street, 1,600 00
Libby, Lillian B. and Frank H.. bungalow,
Dover road, 1,500 00
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McDonald, Peter, house, garage, 7 King
street, $2,550 00
Mrs. Peter, 9 Knight street, 1,650 00
Mr. and Mrs. Peter, 10 lots, Wallace
field, 1,000 00
Miller, Adolph and wife, bungalow, lots, 32
Plant street, 1,200 00
House, 49 Linden street, 1,300 00
Garage, Linden street, 100 00
Garage, Plant street, 100 00
Mcintosh, Mabel F., house, 23 Western
avenue, 2,000 00
McGinn, Michael Est., house, 5 Blake
street, 1,200 00
Arthur P., house, 7 Blake street, 1,800 00
Mclntire, Ann, house, garage, 5 Mclntire
court, 2,300 00
Joseph, hen house, 300 00
Frank, hen house, 300 00
McQuade, Andrew Est., house, stable, 1
Hancock street, 2,000 00
John, house, 32 Hancock street, 1,250 00
McShane, Peter, house, 20 Common street, 1,400 00
McClelland, Robert G., house, Whitehouse
street, 3,500 00
Garage, 300 00
Mooney, Mary, house, 14 Hancock street, 600 00
Morin, Hermine and Wm. V., house, 84 Han-
cock street, 1,000 00
Morrison, Chas. L., house, Furbush street, 2,000 00
Morgan, Thomas, house and garage, 48
Hancock street, 1,300 00
Moisan, Rudolph, land, Whitehall road, 300 00
Morgan, John A., house, 110-112 Charles
street, 3,500 00




Mortimer, J. Albert, house and stable, 155
Charles street,
Mondou, Cammille and wife, house, 15
Knight court,
Nangle, Patrick, house, 7 Church street,
land from C. 0. Abbott,
Nedeau, Gideon, 14 garage, Linden street,
1 lot,
Eudore, house, 19 Logan street.
Garage,
Neal, Wilder B., house, 83-85 Charles
street,
House, 87 Charles street,
Nelson, Albert, house, 127 Charles street,
Nye, Daniel F., house, 32 King street,
Newton, Fraser, house, 6 May street.
Garage, May street,
Newbury, Leo L., house, 4 Spring street,
Newcomb, C. E. and wife, garage, 12 Court
street,
Nilson, Augusta, lot and house, rear Hard-
ing street.
Nutter, Carrie M., house and stable, Roch-
ester Hill,




Osborne, Amy M., house, 15 King street,
Otis, Forrest R., farm, Rochester Hill,
Osgood, Robert E., house, 30 Broad street, 2,500 00
Lot, Broad street, 200 00
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Brooder house, $75 00
Brooder house, 75 00
O'Brien H., house and lot, 7 Lincoln street, 2,000 00
Ruby, garage, Farrington street, 50 00
Piercy, Mary M. and John A., house, 27
Lincoln street, 2,150 00
Garage, 100 00
Palmer, Harold E., farm. State road, 2,000 00
Peaslee, Chas. E., 4 lots, 2 camps, Roch-
ester Heights, 700 00
Lots, 111-112, 100 00
Palmer, Norman L., lot and barn, Roches-
ter Hill, 1,300 00
Buildings, unfinished, 350 00
Peavey, Ella and Dana, house and lot, 23
King street, 1,500 00
Garage, 200 00
Philbrick, Seth J. Est., house, land. Cham-
berlain road, 1,500 00
Phillips, Geo. H., garage. 111 South Main
street, 1,500 00
Garage, South Main street, 5,000 00
Farm, Rochester Hill, 2,500 00
Store and tenement, 103
South Main street, 4,000 00
House, 17 Knight court, 800 00
House and 2 lots, 115 South
Main street, 2,000 00
Piper, D. Earl, lots 13-15, Rochester
Heights, 100 00
Phillips, Harry, Frank Young lot, 1,000 00
House, Rochester Hill, 1,600 00
Geo. W., land, Chamberlain street, 200 00
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Robins, Ned W., house, 28 Broad street,
Rollins, Wm. A., house, 26 Lowell street,
Rogers, Joseph R. and Amelia, house and
barn, 200 South Main street,
Ross, Carrie B., house, garage, lot, Hard-
ing street,
2 lots,
Routhier, Joseph, house, 12 Lowell street.
Shed,
Sanborn, Alice A., house and lot, 75 Charles
street,
Whitehouse homestead,
3 lots, Charles street.
Farm, Rochester Hill,
Land, Main road,
Witham lot. Dry Hill,
Farm, Gonic Hill,
Herbert L., home, Dover road,
Scahill, Thomas, house, 11 Church street,
2 lots, off Plant street.
Garage,
Sawyer, Wm. T., house, 191 South Main
street.
House and lot, South Main
street,
Scruton, Fred, land adjoining Lowell street,
Springfield, Geo. H., V2 home farm. Ten Rod
road,
S. McDuffee field and barn,
' ;! house, 88 Charles street.
House, 6-8 Maple street,
Shaw, Caroline L., house, 14 Court street.
Smith, Harvey D., house, 122 Charles street.
Lot, Dry Hill, sprout.
Smith, Simon T., lot. Second street,











Tuttle, Louis B. Est., house, 86 Charles
street, $3,500 00
Walter E., house and stable, 20 First
street, 1,800 00
Twitchell, Frank, house and lot, Whitehall
road, 1,000 00
Twin State Gas and Electric Co., buildings
and land, Wallace street,
Twombly, Chas. H., house, 11 May street.
House, llA May street,
Trask, Edwin B., 2 lots, Rochester Hill,
Twin Light Motor Service, garage. South
Main street,
Varney, J. W., laundry,
Vachon, Thos. and Mary, building, 20 King
street,
Wallace, Stephen, house, 5 Bradley court,
Walker, Marion C. and Ralph W., farm,
Rochester Hill,
Wallace, R. J., Heirs, pasture,
2 lots. Pleasant street,
Lot, State road.
Lot, Main street,
2 lots, Pleasant street,
4 lots. Pleasant street.
Walker, Nita C, house, 35 King street,
2 lots. Cor. King and Farring-
ton streets,
Warren, Geo. W., home place, Gonic Hill,
Watson, James 0., house, 26 Linden street,
Weare, Mary E., farm, Chamberlain
street,
Hammett lot,
Chas, E., house and stable.
Weeks, Phylura D., Crockett place,




Wentworth, Harry H., part of Nichols'
farm,
Gilbert V., house, 53 Linden street.
Building,
Garage,
White, Albert T., house and garage, 129
Charles street.
Lot, Whitehouse street,
Whipple, Sarah E., house, garage, Dover
road,
Farm, J. Whipple Est.,
Whitehouse, Frank P. Est., house and
stable, 152 Charles street,
Willand, Abbie E., house and barn, 9 Winter
street,
Wilkerson, Ida F., house, land, 2 Common
street,
Willey, Frank A., land, South Main street,
Field and growth, Rochester
Hill road,
Wright, John, house, 47 Linden street,
2 lots. Linden street,
Lot off Portland street.
Stable and garage,
Wormhood, Minnie, house and barn, Roch-
ester Hill, 1,200 00
S. M., house and stable. South Main
street, 1,200 00
Hartley L., house, 11 Lincoln street, 2,000 00
House, llA Lincoln street, 1,500 00
Lot, Lincoln street, 150 00
Garage, 300 00
Herbert E., bungalow, barn, Roches-
ter Hill, 1,800 00
Young, Wm. L, house, 7 Upham street, 1,300 00
Garage, Upham street, 250 00
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Frank L., house, 196 South Main
street,
Land, Somersworth road,
Sprout part of Meserve farm
and field part of Meserve
farm,
Lester J., house, off Broad street,
2 lots, off Broad street.
Lot, Linden street,
Bessie H., house, 19 First street,
VALUATION
WARD THREE
OWNER DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY VALUATION
Abbott, Grace T., farm, Meaderboro, $2 300 00
Allen, James S. Est., house. School street, 1,200 00
Ehza J. Est., house and lot, Roch-
ester Heights, 500 00
Camp and lot, Rochester
^^ . ^r ^^'^^^^' 200 00Edric M., house and stable, Roch-
ester road, i^eOO 00
Alexander, John, camp and lot, Rochester
Heights,
^QQ QQ
Aubus, Donatrien, lot, camp, garage, 450 00
Hen house, 150 qo
Bailey, Ellen M. and Eben E., Hurd farm, 1,800 00
Hen house, 'lOO 00
Bickford, Horace A., farm, off Strafford
^oad, 3 000 00
Hussey place, i^OOO 00
Geo. D., farm, Meaderboro, 2,300 00
Small growth, Four Rod road, 150 00
Sprout and pasture, 500 00
Baril, Jos. T., camp, R. R. avenue, 2OO 00
Baker, S. A., house, land and ice house, 3,500 00
Land, Cove court, goo 00
Garage, 100 00
l^eauheu, Eugene, farm, Gonic road, small
house, Gonic road, 2,000 00
EmiHo, house, 6 Demeritt street, l^OO 00
Mary, house, 15 Union street, 1,200 00
Raymond, 2 lots, Rochester Heights, 100 00
Felix, 3 lots, Rochester Heights, 150 00
Fannie H., farm, Hussey road, 1,800 00
Brooder house, 50 oo
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Ubald, house, Church street, 2 lots,
Church street,
Cecile and Michael, house and stable,
Harding street,
Lot, Harding street,
Bergeron, Joseph, house, Oak street,
Eerard, Joseph, Jr., house, R. R. avenue,
Breton, Emile, house, Rochester Heights,
and Lot, Rochester Heights,
Garage and shed.
Napoleon, house, Neck road,
Theodule, house. Main street,
Bedard, Philip, house, R. R. avenue,
Benson, Chas. 0. and Blanche, house, Han-
sonville,
Bolduc, Valerie, house and buildings. Main
street,
Boston, Lewis, farm, Meaderboro,
Sprout and woodlot,
Garage,
Brock, Emma J., house, 100-102 Charles
street,
Boston Brick Co., brick yard, Gonic,
Babb farm.




Brock, Chas. S., farm, Meaderboro,
Jenkins' lot,
Bowering, James and wife, house, barn and
garage.
Land and ice houses.
Coal shed, Gonic Station,
Garage,
Brock, Martin S., Allen farm,
$4,000
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Flagg farm, $1 600 00
Beck lot, Meaderboro road, 200 00
Garage and lot, Washington
street, gOO 00
5 lots, Victory Gardens, 250 00
Brock and Header, land, Farmington road, 200 00
Blaisdell, Lillian M., house, stable. Neck
^^^^'
600 00
Billings, Luke D., house and lot. Grove
street,
1 000 00
Keats lot, 200 00




Louis and wife, house, R. R. avenue, 2,800 00
Lot, R, R. avenue, 300 00
Garage,
150 00
Darila, lot, Harding avenue, 300 00
Canney, Edgar E., swamp. Dry Hill road, 100 00
Carignan, Laurenda, house, Church street, 1,200 00
House, Demeritt street, 1,200 00
House, Felker street, i[ooO 00
Garage, Church street, 'loo 00
Caplette, Oliver, farm, Hansonville, 1,200 00
Pierre, camp, Lanoix yard, ' 50 OO
House, 18 Sherman avenue, 1 200 00
Caya, Joseph A. Est., house. Main street, l^SOO 00
House, rear, '900 oo
Castonguay, Alfred, house, stable, Harding
p,
^'^"""^' 2,500 00
Chapman, Harris, field and growth, Bar-
rington line, '
1 200 00
Carl, Irving, camp, Rochester Heights,
and 5 lots, Rochester
Heights, 700 00
nu 1 ^1 ^°^^'
'^^"'^'^' ^"^ ^^" ^^"se, 250 00
Charles, Clara J., farm, Meaderboro, 2,500 00
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Clark, Frank W., farm, Barrington road, $5,800 00
Pasture and growth, 5,000 00
Sprout, Dry Hill, 150 00
Cossette, Eugene, house, store and tenement, 4,000 00
House, Main street, 2,300 00
House, rear Main street, 800 00
Sprout, Dry Hill, 100 00
Sprout, Four Rod road, 100 00
Creteau, Exavier, house, R. R. avenue, 1,500 00
Lot, R. R. avenue, 200 00
Garage, 200 00
Grouse, Anderson, home. Horse Hill,
and blacksmith shop, 1,000 00
Greteau, Ernest, farm, Hansonville, 1,600 00
Garr, Ghas. Ray, land and camp, 200 00
Day, Henry and wife, house. Oak street, 1,300 00
Daggett, Lucy S., house and land. Oak street, 1,800 00
Geo. 0., sprout, Barrington road, 500 00
Gamp, R. R. avenue, 200 00
Darling, H. Edgar, home, Hansonville, 1,000 00
Daggett, Ernest A., house, 31 Oak street,
and garage and hen house, 1,400 00
Davis, Horace E., farm, Blackwater road, 1,000 00
Annie M., camp and lot, Rochester
Heights, 300 00
Devoe, Joseph, camp, land, Little Ganada, 100 00
Demeritt, Geo. H., camp and lots, Rochester
Heights, 150 00
Desmarais, Emelien, woodland, Rochester
Heights, 400 00
Gamp and shed, Rochester
Heights, 400 00
Dolloff, Harry W., Wilkerson place, 300 00
Garage, 200 00
Dickinson, Sadie A., farm, Meaderboro, 1,000 00
Dodge, Ed. S., home, Meaderboro road, 800 00
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Denburg, Eva G., Beede meadow,
Dodge, Rosella, house. Dry Hill road,
Duquette, Wilfred, house, 21 Church street,
Dow, David B. and wife, house and building,
Hussey road,
Doyle, Emma and Fred, house and stable,
Strafford road,
Deschesneau, Edgar, garage. Main street,
Geo., house, R. R. avenue,
Emery, Geo. W., farm. Neck road,
Evans, Thos. H. Est., farm, Meaderboro,
Woodlot, Strafford road,
Edward E. Est., farm, Strafford road,
Emerson, John J., home, Dover road.
Rex, camp and lot, Rochester Heights,




Sprout land. Dry Hill,
Pearl shop and engine.
Lots 3-4-7, Pine street.
Sprout, Dry Hill,
Lots, Walnut Hill,
Tetherly and Bills lots,




Tebbetts' lot, near Dover road.
House, Warren street, East
Rochester,
Pugsley lot, Dover road,
House, Congress street,
Nedeau land, near Parry yard.
Farm, Jenness road,




































Lot, from A. Sanborn,
2 camps. Fair Grounds,
Henry W., house, Cove court.
House, Congress street,
Land, 5 lots, Willey street,
House, Neck road,
Ramsbottom farm.
Home farm, Farmington road,
Land, Intervale, off Broad
street,
Hayes' lot. Dry Hill,
Field and growth. Flat Rock
Bridge,
Land, near Parry yard,
House, 119 North Main street,
Woodlot, Dry Hill,
Land, near French cemetery.
Home farm, Gonic,
Hayes' farm. Neck road,
House, Main street.
Field, from Geo, Marsh,
Sprout, N. Woodman,
House, Cor, Main and Oak
streets.
Gear farm and pasture,
Robinson place,
Babb field.
Lot, South Main street,




Tuttle farm. Dry Hill,
House, 15 Highland street,
Jenness lot. Bridge road,
Otis place, Otisville,
VALUATION
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Osborne lot, Lowell street,
Land and growth, Hussey road, 4,000 00
Cristie lot,
Fernald, Bertha M., land, Dover road,
House, 72 Winter street,
Shed and coop, Dover road,
Ferguson, Geo., farm, Dover road,
Fleury, Jos. J., house and lot, Harding
avenue,







Ellen C, house, 33 Church street,
Geo. M., home, Strafford road,
Alfred W., home, Strafford road,
Forgues, Elizabeth, bungalow and lot,
French street, 600 00
Gagnon, Arthur, house and store, Main
street,
Gagne, George, camp, Little Canada,
Gauthier, Nelson Est., field, Meaderboro,
Gear, Justin H., house and garage, Sher-
man avenue,
Sprout, Meaderboro road,
Grant, Florence and James C, camp, 3 lots,
Rochester Heights,
Lots 119-120,
Gillis Est., Lizzie J., house, land. Main
street.
Store and tenement,
Gilbert, Thomas, Hussey farm,




Giguire, Aime, garage, Maple street, $100 00
Lot, R. R. avenue, 300 00
Gilbert, Arthur A., Estes farm, and land,
Barrington road, 1,000 00
Guilbaut, Joseph, bungalow, Harding avenue, 2,000 00
Garage, Harding avenue, 200 00
Gray, Saphronia, house. Main street, 1,800 00
Gonic Garage, building, Main street, 1,500 00
New garage, unfinished, 5,000 00
Gossehn, Mrs. Ella, camp and buildings,
R. R. avenue, 200 00
Gonic Mfg. Co., agent's house, 5,000 00
Lots, Main street, 500 00
House, 20-22 Church street, 2,000 00
House, 24-26 Church street, 2,000 00
House, 32-34 Church street, 2,000 00
House, 38 Church street, 1,000 00
House, 36 Church street, 3,500 00
Bradford Inn, 6,500 00
House, Plourde place, 1,800 00
House, 43-45 Main street, 1,200 00
House, 47-49 Main street, 1,800 00




House, 8-10 Church street, 3,500 00
House, 7-9 Maple street, 2,300 00
House, 11-13 Maple street, 2,300 00
House, 15-17 Maple street, 1,800 00
House, 19-21 Maple street, 1,800 00
House, 23-25 Maple street, 1,800 00
House, 27-29 Maple street, 3,000 00
Ricker House and field, 1,500 00
House, Felker street, 2,000 00
House, Felker street, 2,000 00
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P. 0. building. Main street,
Osborne land and buildings,
Barber shop,
House, 39-41 Main street,
Canney pasture and dam,
Canney farm.
House, 39 Main street.
House, Maple street,
Small house. Maple street,
Land and dam, Gonic road,
Hall, John C. and Jenfer, camp, R. R, avenue,
Ralph H., farm, Meaderboro,
Land, Strafford road.
Hale, Samuel, farm. Neck road,
Babb lot, Flagg road,
Strip land, Neck road,
Hartford, Frank W. and wife, home, Straf-
ford road.
Hale, Richard G., growing pines,
Ham, Edgar J., farm. Neck road,
House, 5 and 7 Main street,
East Rochester,
House, 25 Signal street.
House, 25A Signal street.
House, 27 Signal street.
House, 29 Signal street.
House, Cor. Summer and Sig-
nal streets.
House, Neck Road,
Harris, John E., house, Cor. Main and




Hanscom, Fred E., house, 51 Main street, $1,500 00
Hart, Martha M. Heirs, farm, Howard road, 1,000 00
Woodlot, Howard road, 300 00
CHfford Mac, land, Pugsley lot, 100 00
Hamel, Daniel, house, barn, garage. Church
street, 2,700 00
Ferdinand, home. Church street,
and 2 lots. Victory Gardens, 2,100 00
Amanda, house. Church street.
Garage, Church street,
Haynes, Horace F., Smallcorn place,
Garage, 26 Church street,
Hart, Florence and Walter, home. Church
street.
Garage,
Nelson R., home, Dover road.
Garage,
Hayes, Jennie A., house, 81 Main street,





Mrs. B. F., house. Main street,
Arthur H., farm, Neck road.
House, 90-92 Charles street,
Hazelton, Frank V., camp and 2 lots, Roch-
ester Heights,
Healey, John, lot, Harding avenue,
Hebert, Thomas, house. Oak street,
Higgins, Willis 0., farm, Meaderboro road,
Beede marsh,
Higgins' pasture,
Hodgdon, Robert E., Chesley farm,
Lillian A., home farm.
Pasture growth,
2,500
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Springfield lot, $100 00
Woodlot, Dry Hill, 200 00
Hoey, Henry S., house and barn, 2,000 00
Woodlot, Hansonville, 100 00
Hobbs, Justin H., farm, Meaderboro, 1,500 00
Howe, Leslie A., home farm, i,'ooo 00
Sanborn lot, lOO 00
Holland, James, house, shop, garage, 1,400 00
Greenhouse, Church street, 300 00
New greenhouse, 700 00
Howard, Hanson H., home, State road, 1,400 00
Florence G., farm. Dry Hill, i,'ooO 00
House, 2 lots, 31 Jackson, 1,000 00
Dance hall. Dry Hill, 1,000 00
Moses L., home. Concord road, 300 00
Elbridge W., farm. Concord road, 1,000 00
Hussey, Addie F., home farm, 5,300 00
Howard, Herman and Leah C, Nutter
farm, 2,000 00
House and stable, Furber
street, 1,000 00
Jenness, Daniel F., farm, Dover line, 5,500 00
J. Osborne lot, 200 00
Garage, 3O0 00
Hen houses, 300 00
Myron L, H. Osborne farm, 4,000 00
Allen lot, Salmon Falls road, 600 00
Emily S., farm. Dry Hill, 1,000 00
Land, Tuttle farm, 400 00
Field, Dry Hill, 50 00
Chesley lot, 200 00
D. F. Co., Hanson lot, Rochester Hill, 500 00
Jenkins, Chas. E. Est., field and small
growth, Meaderboro, 1,500 00
Johnson, Clancy, camp, Rochester Heights, 300 00
Lot, Rochester Heights, 50 00
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Kendrick, Nathan E., home, Strafford line, $200 00
Leighton, Harry F., home, Meaderboro, 1,000 00
Lot, from Thos. Evans' Est., 100 00
Farm, Ten Rod road, 4,500 00
LaBelle, Arthur, farm, Sampson road, 1,000 00
Lanoix, Anastasie, 1/2 house, Oak street, 1,300 00
Garage, Oak street, 500 00
Lanoie, Clovis, farm, opposite gas plant, 1,500 00
Field, 100 00
Pasture, Chesley Hill, 200 00
Lanoix, Alphonse, brick yard, Gonic, 2,000 00
Maria, 1/2 house, Oak street, 1,300 00
House, Oak street, 1,300 00




2 sheds and hen coop, 50 00
Lanoix, Remi, house. School street, 3,000 00
Geo. N. and Matilda, house and ga-
rage, 5 Harding avenue, 1,800 00
Lapierre, Gideon J., house, Harding avenue,
2 lots, Harding avenue, 1,500 00
Emeline, house, R. R. avenue, 2,000 00
Lot, 200 00
Lavoie, Joseph, house, Grove street, 1,500 00
Lagotte, Walter, house, lot and garage,
Church street, 2,800 00
Larose, Leopold, house, 55 Main street, 2,200 00
Lapierre, Robert, house and lot, R. R.
avenue, 1,700 00
Lamontagne, Ovid, farm, Strafford road, 2,500 00
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Larion, Adelard, home, Little Canada, $400 00
Willie, camp, Little Canada, 350 00
Lachapelle, Aime J., house, 16 Sherman
avenue, 1,300 00
Leavitt, Ovid, farm, Hansonville, 1,500 00
Lishon, Alice and Clifton J., house and land,
Otisville, 500 00
Lenfest, Harry N., house, R. R. avenue, 2,600 00
Lot, 200 00
Garage, unfinished, 150 00
Lacouture, Armand, farm, Rochester
Heights, 1,000 00
Lot, 158 Rochester Heights, 50 00
Locke, Aleathea and Isaac, farm, Dover
road, 3,300 00
Lopez, Harriet M. and Enival, home, Oak
street, 1,000 00
Brooder house, 50 00
Lagotte, Bona, bungalow, Harding avenue, 2,000 00
Larion, Israel, house. Neck road, 1,000 00
House, Little Canada, 800 00
Lunt, Lawrence C, farm, Blackwater road, 2,000 00
Lucy, James, house. Church street, 800 00
Lyons, Florence and Fred, farm, Strafford
road, 700 00
Lebrun, Malvina, house, R. R. avenue, 3,000 00
Garage, 100 00
Marchand, L. E., farm, Meaderboro, 1,500 00
Hen coop, 150 00
Mailhot, Ernest and Cora, i/^ Colomy farm, 1,000 00
Laventure, Mr. and Mrs. 1/2 Colomy farm, 1,000 00
Masse, Napoleon I., house and garage.
Main street, 2,800 00
House, Main street, 1,000 00





Frank L. and Ellen L., home, Church
street,
Woodlot, Hansonville,
Otis, John R., home, Meaderboro road,
Warren P., farm, Meaderboro,
Ida, camp, Otisville,
Paradie, Amelia and Geo., house, R. R.
avenue.
Page, Chester H., farm, Meaderboro,
Parry, Robert A., house, lot,
2 garages.
Land, field and pasture,
Peaslee, Henry W., farm, Meaderboro road,
Field, Meaderboro road,
Pearl, Isaac R., camp, near Otisville,
Grover C, home, Meaderboro road,
Potvin, Philip and Emma, house and lot,
Little Canada,
Provencher, Eddie, home. Little Canada,
Garage,
Potvin, Louis D., house, Little Canada,
Store and lot.
Sprout land, Flagg road.
Land, Flagg road,
Pouliot, Alfred Est., camp and lot, Roch-
ester Heights,
Rigazio, Eugene, house. Neck road,
Land, Neck road,
Garage,
Raiche, EKzee, house and land, Roch-
ester Heights.
3 hen houses and 5 lots,
4 lots, 93-94-96-97,
Rochester Country Club, land and club
house,
VALUATION
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Rand, Chas. W., house, barn and store,
Meaderboro road, $2,300 00
Dance hall and lot, 2,000 00
Regis, Peter, farm, Blackwater road, 1,600 00
Garage, 250 00
Ramsay, Alphonse and Elaine, house, ga-
rage, 30 Maple street, 1,800 00
Reeves, Eva G. and Howard, home, Oak
street, 800 00
Camp, garage. Oak street, 400 00
Richardson, Bertha I., farm, Dover road, 3,750 00
Hall, farm, 1,500 00
Rioux, Laura, farm, Pickering road, 1,500 00
Rainville, Louis, garage, Felker street, 200 00
Richards, Russell, McNish place, 400 00
Rowe, Fred, farm, Meaderboro, 3,000 00
Roulx, Henry, house, Oak street, 1,800 00
Helena and Hermidas, house, garage.
Winter street, 1,450 00
Scrosati, Lena and Emile, house and shed,
Rochester Heights,
5 lots,
Sampson, Mary E., farm. Page Hill,
Seavey, Chas. H. Est., 1/2 Tebbetts' lot, Do-
ver road,




Sanborn, Alfred C, camp and lot, Roches-
ester Heights,
Seavey, Elizabeth, farm, Dover road.
Smith, Mary L, home, Gonic road.
House, Gonic road,
Small, Mary E., land, Strafford road.




Spier, W. A. and F. R., Jenness farm, $7,000 00
St. Lawrence, Nazaire, bungalow, Harding
avenue, 300 00
Garage, 150 00
Smith, D. Roy, farm, Neck road, 1,400 00
Plains land, 100 00
Farm, Neck road, 10,000 00
Stevenson, Wm, H., house and stable, Mill
street, 1,300 00
Land, Jenness road, 600 00
Ernest H., house and stable, Main
street, 1,800 00
Strafford York Gas Co., gas plant, Gonic
road, 90,150 00
St. Onge, Elzeard, house. Neck road, 700 00
Stable, 300 00
Staples, Walter and wife, camp and hen
houses,
Stackpole, S. Mabel, farm, Concord road.
Bill's place. Dry Hill,
Teague, Neal F., bungalow and garage, 3
Grove street,
Lot, Grove street,
Tessier, Albina, house, Main street,
Taylor, Lena and Blair, home, Hansonville,
Towle, Evelin and Claude, house, lot, French
street,
Tremblay, Philip, home, Barrington road,
Marie and Adjutor, bungalow, stable,
Otisville,
Talbot, Alphonse, home, Strafford road,
Thomas, Lawrence, home, Concord road,
Thibodeau, Alec, camp, Horse Hill,
Timonds, Albert, garage, R. R. avenue,
Tuttle, Nettie F. and Owen H., home, Straf-
ford road, 1,000 00
150
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Hen coops, $50 OO
A. Roscoe, shop and tenement, 1,500 00
House in rear, I3OO 00
House in rear, 1,400 00
House in rear, 1,000 00
House, R. R. avenue, 2,200 00
Tremblay, Mrs. Geo., house and barn, Main
street, 2,200 00
Thomas, camp and lo't, Roches-
ter Heights, 150 00
8 lots, Rochester Heights, 250 00
Bertha and Arthur, house and lot
Harding avenue, 2,500 00
Varney, Geo. F. Est., part of farm, Meader-
boro, 600 00
Harry J., Sanborn farm, 1,500 00
Lida, home. Church street, 4,500 00
Sprout land. Dry Hill, 100 00
Vickery, Wm. Est., farm, Meaderboro, 10,000 00
Garage, 300 00
Wallingford, Maynard, home, Hansonville, 500 00
Ward, Walter F. and wife, bungalow and
garage, Dover road, 2,500 00
Wallingford, Collis E., home, Hansonville, 500 00
Warren, Joseph Est., home place, 3,000 00
Garage, home place, 200 00
House, Wallace street, 1,200 00
2 lots, Fair View, 100 00
Watson, Sumner W., farm, Neck road, 3,500 00
Danforth lot, 200 00
Welch, Wm. G., house and stable, Sherman
avenue, 2,000 00
Wheeler, Alonzo Est., farm, Dover road, 1,000 00
Winkley, Leroy A., home, Strafford road, 800 00
Chas. T., land, Strafford road, 200 00




Frank B., home. Concord road,
Land, Concord road.
Woodman, Emma, home farm, Pickering,
Whipple, Mary E., house and stable, 46
Maple street,,
Esther C, farm, Meaderboro,
Watson, Chas. A., farm, Neck road.
Farm, Neck road.
House, 80-82 South Main,
Garage, rear Main,
Sarah A., house, 85-87 South Main,
Chas. A. and Sarah A., house and
garage, 3 Academy street, 4,500 00
VALUATION
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Allaire, Marceline, house, 28 Chestnut
street,
Allen, I. B. and Mary A., house, 2 Walnut
street,
Lot, Washington street,
Archambault, Rose, 2 lots, Highland Ter-
race, 21-22-23-24-25,
George, house, 52 Chestnut street.
Lot, 54 Chestnut street,
Allen, Harry G. and Marion, house, Madi-
son avenue,
Lot, Madison avenue,
1 lot and hen house,
Andrews, C. M., Tumble Inn,
Authier, Eugene, lot and tool house.
Building, Lois street,
Beaudoin, Aurelle, house, 56 Lafayette
street, 2,000 00
Alfred, house and garage, 36 Wash-
ington street, and lot,
Cleveland street, 2,000 00
Jos. E., bungalow, Ten Rod road, 1,500 00
Garage, 200 00
Berry, Harry, house, 32 Washington street, 2,000 00
Beland, Napoleon, house, 57 Chestnut street, 3,000 00
Garage, 300 00
Bernard, John, house, 63-65 Maple street, 2,800 00
Belanger, Joseph, house, 34 Chestnut street, 2,500 00
Bell, Elizabeth Est., land. Maple and Oak
streets, 600 00
Bennett, Stephen Est., house, 62 Washing-





Belinsky, Samuel, house, 64 Pine street,
Lot and garage,
Bergeron Baking Co., bakery building, 5
Waldron avenue,
Garage,
Victoria, house, 31 Lafayette street.
Lot, 33 Lafayette street,
Louis S., house, 48 Chestnut street.
Garage,
Edna, house, 38 Chestnut street.
Coy, James J., house, 10 Washington street.
Lot, Jackson street,
Bilodeau, Cedulie and Clara, 3 lots. High-
land Terrace,
House, 10 River street.
Garage, 10 River street.
Block, 2-4-6 River street,
2 lots. Highland Terrace,
Bliss, May L., house, 49 Washington street,
Bilodeau, Mattie, house, 14 Lafayette street,
2 lots, 97-98 Greendale,
Wm., 2 lots, 95-96 Greendale,
Bouchard, Henry, house, 106 Maple street,
Bisson, Andre, house, 15 Lafayette street,
Marie L., house, 16 Lafayette street.
House, 18-20 Lafayette street,
Boudreau, Alfred, house and farm,
Blais, Adelard, garage, Pine street,
Blake, Albert W., camp, rear 63 Washington
street.
Lots, 17-18 Rochester Heights,
Blair, Mary R., house, 13 Washington
street,






Brooks, Mrs. Gladys, cottage, 81 Pine street,
Brouillard, Philomene, house, 79 Maple
street.
Lots, 8-9 Maple street.
Hen coops,
Bernard, Eugene, house, 14 Oak street,
Lot, Howard street,
Berry, Wm. and Ethel, 2 camps. Victory
Gardens, and 3 house lots,
Caron, Victoria, house, 12 Lafayette street,
Lot, 10 Lafayette street,
Edward, house, 30 River street.
House, 32 River street,
Canney, Ella M., house, 16 Washington
street,
House, 25 Jackson street,




Camp and lot. Prospect Park,
Clark, Martha B., house, 42 Maple street,
Garage,
Charles, Leroy W., house, 68 Pine street,
Chretien, Eugene, house, Washington street.
Lot, Victorj" Gardens,
Connell, James Est., house, 66 Pine street,
Corriveau, Alfred, house, 30 Chestnut
street.
Laundry, Chestnut street,
Corson, Ralph P., garage, 83 Winter street,
Ida H., house, 14 Washington street.
Couture, Emelio, house, 63 Pine street,
Edgar, house, 18 Chestnut street,
Custeau, Leon, camp, 3 lots, Prospect Park,
Virginie, house, 15 Pine street,
/AJ-iUAX.
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House, 1514 Pine street,
Cormier, Will Est., house, 24 Pine street,
House, 241/^ Pine street,




Cyr, Joseph A., house, 23 Chestnut street,
Garage,
Chasse, Albert, house, 68 Washington
street,
2 lots, Washington street.
Couture, Ernest, 2 lots. Victory Gardens,
House, Victory Gardens,
Charette, David, house, Washington street.
Lots, 144-149,
Couture, Eudore and Sarafine, house and
lot, 11 Jackson street,
Clark, Leo R. Est., Courier Building,
House, 52-54 North Main
street.
Land and building, 106-116
North Main street,
Land and building, rear 96-98
North Main street.
Brick Row lot,
Land and building, 84 North
Main street,
Land and upper mill, 1-9
Bridge street,
Corson, Belle P., house and garage. Walnut
street.
Dame, J. Harry, house, 41 Pine street.
Garage, Pine street,





Fred, land, Lois street,
Policate, house, 14 Pine street,
Garage, Pine street,
Dame, Geo. D., house, 7 River street,
Dubois, Clement, house and lot, Hoover
street,
3 lots. Highland Terrace,
Caroline, house lots, 9-12 Hoover
street,
Louis A., house, 75 Pine street,
Leon H., house, 73 Pine street.
Garage,
Duperee, Joseph, house, 22 Jackson street,
2 lots, Willey street,
Dyne, Fred, house and lot, 10 Walnut street,
Laundry building,
Garage,
Doyon, Thomas and Elise, house, 1 Chest-
nut street, 2,000 00
Dubois, Alfred, house and lot. Highland
Terrace, 1,200 00
Dostie, E. Odiasse and wife, house, 21
Bridge street, 3,500 00
Garage, 1,000 00
House, 40 River street, 2,500 00
Duval, Mary C, house, 17 Bridge street, 4,000 00
House, 171/2 Bridge street, 1,500 00
House, 38 Lafayette street, 1,500 00
House, 381/2 Lafayette street, 800 00
House, 40 Lafayette street, 1,200 00
House, 12-14 Chestnut street, 2,500 00
House, 10 Chestnut street, 800 00
House, 8 Chestnut street, 800 00
Garage, Chestnut street, 1,500 00
Block and lot, River and
Chestnut streets, 3,500 00
^.LUATl
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Land, Ten Rod road and
Farmington road,
Enaire, Moise, house, 62 Maple street,
Lot, Maple street.
Lots, 99-101 Victory Gardens,
English, Delvina, house, 49 Pine street.
Lots, 47-51 Pine street,
Evans, Junia Est., farm, R. F. D. 1,
House, 69 Chestnut street,
Pasture, Hussey road,
Land, Chestnut and Pine
streets,
Clough lot,
House, 67 Chestnut street,
Ferland, Alfred, house, 23 Washington
street,
Odilon, house, 5 Moore's court,
Gedeon, house, 11 Cleveland street,
Garage, Cleveland street,
Lots, 91-92 Victory Gardens,
Lot, Cleveland street,
Wilfred, house, garage, 40 Chestnut
street.
Lot, 42 Chestnut street,
Montezuma, house, 29 Lafayette
street.
Garage, Lafayette street,
Mrs. Lucia, farm, Old Milton road,
Forgues, Napoleon, house, 17 River street.
Garage, River street,
Frenette, Alphonse, 2 lots, camp, Rochester
Heights,
Fownes, Robert C, house, 55 River street.
Garage,







Ethel M., 3 camps, Haig street,
Cecil, house, 24 Jackson street,
Charles C, house and lots, Haig
street,
Gagne, Theodore, 'house, Springfield court,
Lot, Springfield court,
Joseph P., house, 36 Lafayette street,
House, 34 Lafayette street,
Gauthier, Alphonse, farm, Salmon Falls
road,
Godbout, Antoine, house, 14 Cleveland
street.
Lot, 16 Cleveland street,
Gagne, Richard, house, 55 Lafayette
street,
House, 10 Lafayette street.
House, 26 Lafayette street,
House, 50 Chestnut street,
House, 120 Wakefield street,
l/o garage, 50 Chestnut street,
Garage, 26 Lafayette street,
Garage, 120 Wakefield street,
Garage, 10 Lafayette street,
Levesque, Wilda, block, 4-6
Lafayette street,
House, 9 Gagne street.
House, 11 Gagne street,
House, 15 Gagne street,
House, 17 Gagne street,
3 lots, Gagne street.
Garages,
Pierre F., house, 44 River street,
VALUATION
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Block, River and Lafayette
streets,
House, 9-11 River street,
House, 8 Pine street,
House, Hanson's Pines,
2 lots, Gagne street,




Gelinas, A. G., house, 12-16 Green street.
East Rochester,
House, 103 Winter street.
Garage, 14 Lafayette street,
Lot, Pine street,
Lot, Highland Terrace,
House, 10 School street,
Maurice and Wife, house, 51 Wash-
ington street,
Grassi, Thomas, house, 28-30 Pine street,
House, 26 Pine street.
Lots, 134-136 Victory Gardens,
Gingras, Fred, house, 19-21 Lafayette
street.
Store house,
Cedulie, house, 61 Lafayette street,
House, 63 Lafayette street,
Fred and son, house. Main street
East Rochester, 1,000 00
House, Main street. East
Rochester, 2,200 00
Garages, 400 00
Alphonse and Idea, house, 21 Chest-
nut street, 3,000 00
Garage, 21 Chestnut street, 300 00




Carrie C, house, 55 Pine street,
House, 9 Highland street,
Lot, Highland and Maple
streets,
Grenier, Jos. A., house, 43 River street,
Store building.
Olivine, house, 23-25 Lafayette street,
Maurice, land, Four Rod road,
Alice, house and garage, 28 Lafay-
ette street,
Arthur N., farm. Ten Rod road,
Grondin, Delvina, house, 47 River street,
Grenier, Ludger, house, 98 Maple street,
Grondin, Henry J., house, 16 Pine street.
Garage,
Alphonse, lot, Pine street,
Albert, house, 13 Chestnut street.
Garage,
Griffin, Katherine, 2 lots, Madison avenue,
Hebert, Eva, lot, 17 Riverside Park,
Achilas, house, 9 Moore's court.
Lot, 9 Moore's court.
Garage, Moore's court,
Chas. C, lot, 46 Riverside Park and
Garage,
Home, Wilbur, house, 47 Chestnut street,
Hodgdon, Emma J., land, Snell place,
Howard, Harry H., house, 58 Maple street,
Camps, 2 lots, Rochester
Heights,
Lot and camp. Park street,
Hersom, Mary F., house, 18 Maple street.
Lot, Maple street,
Hurd, Lillian, house, Haig street and lots,
105-108 Victory Gardens, 500 00
VALUATION
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Sarah E. Est., house, lot, Madison
avenue,
J. D., house, 130 North Main street,
Shop, 128 North Main street.
Garage, North Main street,
Jacques, Thomas, house, 67 Maple street.
Lot, Maple street,
Archie, house, 37 Chestnut street.
Garage,
Jean, Arthur and Marie L., land, Dover
road,
Jacques, Odile, house, 20 River street,
Rose A., house, 16 Springfield court,
Jones, Rosa, 85 Pine street,
Jenness, Earl and Clara V., lot. Prospect
Park, 100 00
Jacques, Napoleon, house, 17 Lafayette
street, 2,000 00
Mrs. Alice, house, 13 Pine street, 1,300 00
Arthur, lot, Haig street, 100 00
Jenness, Isaac B., house, 6 Waldron avenue, 1,300 00
House and farm, Meaderboro, 300 00
Johnson, Ellsworth, house, 65 Washington
street, 2,000 00
Land and hen house, 61 Wash-
ington street, 500 00
House, 63 Washington street, 1,200 00
Helen R., house, 150 Portland street, 2,000 00
Kelley, Gertrude, house and farm. Ten Rod
road, 2,800 00
King, Warren, garage. Pine street, 50 00
^ALUAT]
VALUATION
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Larochelle, Ovide, house and lot, 60 Chest-
nut street, $2,500 00
Garage, 100 00
Langelier, Marie, lot, 36 Wakefield Manor, 50 00
Labrecque, Roland and Alice, Barber place,
Ten Rod road. 1,200 00
Larochelle, Thomas, house, 14 Springfield
court,
Sarah, house, 57 Maple street,
Alfred J., house, 79 Pine street,
Garage, Pine street,
Lot, Maple street,
Laplante, Cyrille, house, lot, 13 Chestnut
street,
Laverdiere, James, farm. Ten Rod road,
Landry, Marie, camp, lots, 51 Maple street,
Leblond, Louis, house, 70 Pine street,
Lefevre, Sophia, house, 160 North Main
street.
Garage, North Main street,




Pierre, house, 6 Moore's court,
House, 8-10 Moore's court,
House, 12 Moore's court,
Jos. A., house, 18 Washington street, 1,000 00
Garage, 100 00
Letourneau, Marie F., house, 16 Chestnut
street, 1,200 00
Leighton, Wm. W., house, 23-25 Silver
street, 8,500 00
Lot, Silver street, 100 00
Nellie F., house, 17 Pine street, 2,000 00
1,300
VALUATION
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Lot, 14 Jackson street, $200 00
Martel, Edmond, house, 36 Pine street, 2,500 00
Garage, 350 00
Maxfield, Albina P., house, 51 Chestnut
street, 2,000 00
Henry, Sr., house, 6 Oak
street,
Joseph, house, 81 Pine street.
Lot, Maple street,
Header, F. P., farm, R. F. D. 1,




McDuffee, Harry A., house, 24 Walnut
street,
Lot, 22 Walnut street,
Herman A., house, 136 North Main
street, 2,000 00
Fannie Est., farm, off Mary Mc-
Duffee land, 400 00
Land from Solomon Avery, 250 00
Home place, 1,500 00
Nellie E., faj-m, Farmington road, 3,000 00
Nadeau, Olida and Yvonne, house, 42 Pine
street, 2,000 00
Nelson, Hannah, house, 45 Chestnut street, 2,500 00
Nute, John F., house, 43 Chestnut street, 2,500 00
Normand, Alcide, house, Chestnut Hills road, 400 00
Nichols, Ray S. and Margaret M., house, 10
Hoover street, 500 00
Ouellette, Jos,, house, 9 Lafayette street, 1,700 00
Olson, Elmer, house, 23 Pine street, 1,300 00
Lot, 25 Pine street, 300 00
O'Brien, Ellen, house, 10 Highland street, 1,500 00
1,500
VALUATION
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House, 148 North Main street,
Garage, North Main street,
Piercy, Isabelle and Janet Horney, house, 7
Chestnut street,
Pinkham, F. B., farm. Four Rod road,
Poisson, Placide, lot, 27 Chestnut street,
Garage,
Pierre, house, 50 Lafayette street,
House, 34 River street.
House, 121 North Main street,
Garage, Dover road,
Delphice, house, Moore's court,
House, Moore's court.
Stable, Moore's court.
Land, New Dover road,
Pouliot, Thomas Est., house, Maple street,
Poisson, Marie, house, 29 Chestnut street.
Pare, Cyrille, lot, 3 Riverside Park,
Poisson, Eddie, 14 lot and barn, Lafayette
street, 500 00
Hervey, V2 lot and barn, Lafayette
street, 500 00
Potvin, Geo. and Beatrice, garage. North
Main street,
Rochester Grocery building,
Ricker, Louis D., house, 4 Oak street,
Lot, Maple street.
Reed, J. Frank Est., house. Maple and Oak
streets,
Lots, Maple and Oak streets.
House, stable, Park street,
House, Washington street,
Richard, Eddie, house, 39 Chestnut street.
Garage, Waldron avenue,





Remy,. Lucien, lot, Maple street,
Rochester Gun Club, club house,
Rochester Agricultural Fair Association,
fair grounds,
Land and new buildings,
Roberts, Wm. H., farm, Farmington road,
Roma, Elmira J., land, Farmington road,
Building, Chestnut Hills road,
Roy, Philias, house, 69 Pine street,
Lot, 71 Pine street,
Garage, Pine street,
Joseph, house, Washington street,
Lots, 65-71 Haig street,
Roulx, Jos. A. and Exilia, house, 65 Pine
street,
Roy, Lottie, house, 23-25 Academy street.
Garage,
Alire, house, 5-7 Lafayette street,
Ruel, Edward, house, Victory Gardens, and
lots 18-19-20-21,
Lot, Victory Gardens,
Routhier, Rose E., house, 59 Chestnut
street.
Lot, Chestnut street,
Sanfacon, Felix, Sr., house, 10 Maple
street.
Garage,
Honore, house, 30 Lafayette street,
House, 32 Lafayette street,
Garage,
Joseph, house. River and Pine
streets, 2,800 00
Felix, Jr., house and barn, 61 Chest-
nut street, 2,000 00
Sanborn, Lillian K. H., farm, Strafford road, 2,500 00
Evans lot, 400 00
$200
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Growth, Cross road, $1,000 00
Pasture, 600 00
Sass, William, house and lot, 77 Pine street, 2,000 00
Sanborn, Geo. A., 2 houses, 32-34 Pine
street, 2,000 00
Camp, 18 Oak street, 200 00
Shed, Oak street, 200 00
Shedd, Albert H., house, 50 Pine street, 2,200 00
Sanborn, Roland and Grace, cottage, 16 Oak
street, 1,200 00
Seward, Alice M. and Thos., house, 33 Pine
street, 1,400 00
Garage, 150 00
Skilling, Noel, house, 134 North Main
street, 2,000 00
Garage, 200 00
Small, F. E., land, Hancock street, 200 00
House, 27 Washington street, 2,500 00
A. Etta, house, 8 Walnut street, 3,500 00
Garage, 200 00
Springfield, Eugene, 1/2 farm. Ten Rod
road, 2,500 00
Stuart, Marion D., land, near P. & R. R., 300 00
St. Hillaire, Simeon, house, 44 Maple street, 1,800 00
House, 16 Factory court, 2,200 00
Stearns Bros., farm, Wallace place,
New house,
St. Laurent, Jos. A., 4 lots, Prospect Park,
Camp,
Stevens, Ida S., house and lot, 14 Highland
street,
Sederquist, Russell, i/^ lots, camp,
Lot, Maple street,






Alphonse, house, 22 Highland street, $1,600 00
2 lots, 200 00
Archille J., house, 53 Chestnut
street, 2,000 00
St. Sauveur, Delphis, camp, Rochester
Heights, and Lots, 112-115
Haig street, 500 00
Sylvain, Joseph, house and lot, 19 High-
land street.
Store house,
Tessier, Octave, house, 46-48 Lafayette
street.
Garage,
Teague, Chas. H., house, 28 Jackson street.





House, 17 Silver street,
Thompson, Wilbur R., house, 22 Maple
street, 1,800 00
Turgeon, Thomas, house, 22-24 Lafayette
street, 3,000 00
Turcotte, John D., house, Yale street, 1,600 00
Lot, 28 Yale street, 100 00
Garage, 100 00
Turmelle, Thos. L., house, 19 River street, 1,500 00
Turcotte, Arthur, house, 12 Pine street, 2,500 00
Garage, 200 00
Turmelle, Thos. R., house, 99 Maple street, 1,600 00
Lot, Maple street, 200 00
Joseph, house, 46 Pine street, 1,800 00
Garage and store, 400 00
Turnbull, William and wife, lot, 17 River-
side Park, and Lot, 16
Riverside Park, 200 00
1,800
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Garage, 160 North Main street, $100 00
Therrien, Marie L., house, 59 Lafayette
street, 2,200 00
Trueworthy, Ada M., house, 21 Maple street, 1,400 00
Varney, Jos. F., land, Chestnut Hills road, 1,500 00
Growth, Dame lot, 800 00
Vachon, Rose, house, 30 Maple street, 1,600 00
Theodore, house, 60 Lafayette street, 1,800 00
Henry R., house, 133 Highland street, 1,700 00
Store, 100 00
Vitaline Est., house, 29 River street, 3,500 00
Lot, 31 River street, 400 00
Cyrille, house, 22 Bridge street, 6,000 00
House, Gagne street, 1,600 00
Land, Chestnut Hills road, 700 00
Varney, James F. and Eva E., house and
land, 500 00
Land, Ten Rod road, 1,800 00
Vincent, Wilfred, lot, Madison avenue, 200 00
Garage, 200 00
Walker, Henry C, house and barn, 16 Wal-
nut street, 2,500 00
Watson, Elmer E., land and house, R. F. D. 2, 1,800 00
Ten Rod road, Shepard field, 450 00
Ward, Frank 0., house, 61 Pine street, 1,200 00
Lot, Pine street, 200 00
Woodman, Fred J., farm, Ten Rod road, 1,600 00
Wright, William, house, 9 Jackson street, 1,800 00
Young, Rev. Edwin, house, 152 North
Main street, 3,700 00
Garage, 300 00
WARD FIVE
OWNER DESCRIPTION OP PROPERTY
Abolin Bros., farm, Farmington road.
Baker, Major, house, 63 Walnut street.
Barber, Marguerite D., house, 71 Walnut
street,
Baril, Minnie F., house, 81 Wakefield street,
Barrett, Abbie E,, house, Milton road,
Bell, Wm. and L. F., house and land, 28
Autumn street.
Lot, Leonard street.
Berry, Sarah F., house, 5 Allen street.
Camp, Eastern avenue.
Land, Salmon Falls road,
John K., house, 77 Wakefield street,
House, 79A Wakefield street.
Garage,
Anthony, camp, Dewey street,
Arianna Est., house, 113 North
Main street.
House, 117 North Main street,
Elliott land, Chestnut Hills,
Breton, Arthur and Eva, house, 227 North
Main street,
Bickford, Ed. H., Chestnut Hills road.
Plains, Chestnut Hills road.
House, Chestnut Hills road.
Land, Tufts farm,
Frances H., house, 83 North Main
street.
Land, Union street,
Bottling shop. Summer street,
Bilodeau, Laura L., building, 131 North
Main street, 2,000 00
VALUATION




Bisson, Vitaline, house, 137 Wakefield
street.
Garage,
Blaisdell, John D., land and house,
Garage,
Blackwell, Ernest C, house, 85-87 Wakefield
street.
Garage, Wakefield street,
Boj^ce, Bessie M., house, 167 North Main
street,
Buelduc, Mary H., house, 45 Summer street,
House, 47 Summer street.
House, 47A Summer street.
House, 49 Summer street,
Lot, Prospect Park,
Lot, Milton road,
Boston & Maine R. R., land, 21 Wentworth
street.
Land, 21 Knight street,
Land, between track and Sum-
mer street.
Land, between track and Sig-
nal street.
Land, between shoe shop and
Autumn street.
Land, Chestnut Hills road.
Land, Portland street and
Eastern avenue,
Land, Winter street.
Land, R. R. avenue.
Land, Winter and Upham
streets.
Land, 34 Portland street,
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Land and building, Kissel Fire
Brick, $2,500 00
Chaplin, C. L., house. Riverside Park, 500 00
Chase, Clara J., house, 25 Union street, 2,000 00
Chaplin, Glen, camp, Riverside Park, 200 00
Chick, Everett A. Est., house, 29 Walnut
street, 1,500 00
Land, Fisher lot, 500 00
Chesley, Emma L., house, 149 North Main
street, 4,500 00
Store and tenement, North
Main street, 7,000 00
House, 168 North Main street, 2,500 00
Field, Ten Rod road, 600 00
Came, Ralph E., house, Adams avenue, 3,000 00
Garage, Adams avenue, 100 00
Clark, Amos J., house and barn. Cove court, 2,200 00
Corson, H. D., house, garage and land, 73
Wakefield street, 6,000 00
Cooper, Burt R., house, 195 North Main
street, 3,000 00
Connell, Wm. W., land, Hussey field, 500 00
Land, pasture. Page lot, 300 00
Corson, Clara Est., house, 18 Autumn street, 2,000 00
Covey, A. P., house. Pleasant street, 2,000 00
Garage, 500 00
Connelly, John D., house, 12 Factory court, 1,800 00
House, 71/2 Union street, 2,500 00
Carrier, Wilfred, house and Lot No. 60,
Riverside Park, 1,500 00
Crossley, Leo W., house, 211 North Main
street, 3,500 00
Lot, North Main street, 500 00
Crowney, John P. Est., land, 50 00
Land, Strafford road, 900 00
Land, Chestnut Hills road, 200 00
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Corpening, Elizabeth F., house, 12-14 Pleas-
ant street, $3,000 00
Cater, John W., house, 6 Pleasant street, 1,800 00
Dame, Chas. L., house, 6 Kimball street, 1,700 00
Edgar F. Est., house, 30 Park street, 1,000 00
Edna W., house, 204 North Main
street, 2,000 00
Daniels, Maurice L. and Ruth H., house, 7
Kimball street, 2,500 00
Garage, 500 00
Desmarais and Charette, Elm Block, North
Main street, 25,000 00
Dickerson, Spencer H., house, 9 North
street, 1,200 00
Garage, 150 00
House, Spring street. East
Rochester, 1,000 00
Daverio, Adolph and wife, house, Wakefield
street,
Garage,
Dorr, Emma A., house. Chestnut Hills road.
Dodge, J. T. Est., block. Central square.
Annex,
Downs, Geo. A. and Cora, lots 1-2 and house,
Wakefield Manor,
Drew, Fred, land, Milton road.
Garage,
Drake, Chester H., house, 183 North Main
street,
Land, North Main street,
Dubois, Thomas, land, Dewey street.
House, 15 Dewey street.
Garage,
Dunlap, Hattie B., house, 101 North Main
street, 5,000 00





Fortier, Pierre Est., land, V2 house, 255
North Main street, $1,200 00
3 lots, Highland Terrace, 150 00
Land, 255 North Main street, 200 00
Barn, 255 North Main street, 300 00
Hot houses. North Main
street, 100 00
Foss, Newell B., house, 55 Walnut street, 3,500 00
Frank C, house, 105 North Main
street, 3,000 00
Harry R. Est., coal shed, B. & M.
land, 200 00
Farnham, C. H., block, 59-63 North Main
street, 25,000 00
Foss, Etta B., house, 172 Wakefield street, 1,200 00
Garage, Wakefield street, 300 00
Fox, Frank, house. Dodge court, 1,250 00
Garage, 150 00
Gagne, George, farm, Milton road, 2,200 00
House, 118 Wakefield street, 2,000 00
Omer, house, 131 Wakefield street, 2,500 00
Garland, Harriet, house, 10 Pleasant street, 1,600 00
House, Orchard street, 1,900 00
Gauthier, Philomene, house, 188 North
Main street, 1,800 00
Gage, Sylvanus F. R., house and 2 lots,
Prospect Park, 1,000 00
1 lot. Prospect Park, 100 00
Gelinas, L. E. A., house and barn, 125 North
Main street, 2,600 00
Gerrish, W. R., house, 13 Pleasant street, 1,400 00
Garage, 150 00
Chas. W., farm. Chestnut Hills road, 2,000 00
Sprout land, 200 00
Geralds, Lafayette, house. Chestnut Hills
road. 1,800 00
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Gile, Albert H., house, 19 Dewey street, $1,500 00
Gregoiry, Anthony and Minnie M., house,
89 Wakefield street, 3,500 00
Garage, 200 00
Gile, Gladys M., house, 20 Park street, 450 00
Lot, Park street, 150 00
Glidden, Antoinette C, house. 111 Wake-
field street, 3,500 00
Edwin B., house, 103 Wakefield
street, 5,000 00
Garage, Wakefield street, 500 00
Lot and store, Wakefield
street, 600 00
House, 2 Orchard street, 3,000 00
Glode, Bell B., land, Chestnut Hills road, 500 00
Garage, lOO 00
Goodwin, Bertha M., 43A Summer street, 1,800 00
Garage, 'lOO 00
Goodhue, Sarah E., house, 219 North Main
street, 3,000 00
Garage, 50o 00
Graves, Mrs. Ethel L., house, 24 High street, 2,200 00
Lot, High and Willey streets, 200 00
Garage, lOo 00
Greenfield, H. E., house, 8 Pleasant street, 4,500 00
Land, Milton road, 350 00
House, Orchard street, 1,500 00
John Est., house, 54 Wakefield
street, 9,000 00
Land, off R. R., 1^500 OO
Land, Flat Rock Bridge road, 150 00
Land, Milton road, 2,000 00
3 lots, Sarah Hurd place, 1,000 00
Lot, Wakefield street, 325 00
Land, Milton road, 1,800 00
Henry W., house, 11 Pleasant street, 3,500 00
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Lot, 9 Pleasant street,
Land, Wakefield street,
Grondin, Amanda, V2 house, Dewey street,
Grenier, Alfred and Marion, lot, Willey
street.
House, 10 Willey street,
Guptil, L. A., house, 46 Summer street,
Gale, Eugene C, house, 89 Wakefield street,
Hanscom, Etta R., house, 40 Wakefield
street.
House, 27 Academy street.
House, 29-31 Academy street,
Garage, Academy street,
Harmon, Earl M., camp, Riverside Park,
Hayes, Edith, house, 180 Wakefield street,
Hanson, Horace C, house, 34 Summer street.
Garage, Summer street.
Lot, Portland and Wentworth
streets,
House, 36 Summer street,
Home, Edwin J., house, 113 Wakefield street.
Garage,
Hall, Frank G., house, 86 Wakefield street,
Percy E., house, 60 Summer street,
2 lots, Rochester Heights,
Hervey Tire Shop, building and land, 22
Union street, 1,500 00
Hislop, H. Walter, house, 123 North Main
street, 2,300 00
Repair shop, North Main
street, 500 00
Garage, 500 00
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Higson, Henry and Isabelle, farm, Franklin
street,
Hodgdon, Fred W., house, 14 Jenness street,
Lot, Jenness street.
Garage, Jenness street,
Howard, Lura, house, 8 Kimball street.
Home, John V., Jewett lot,
Parsons lot.
Land, house, Dewey street.
Farm, Chestnut Hills road.
Nutter place.
Parsons, P., Nutter land,
Smith-Parsons lot,
Richard Rollins lot,
John R. Smiith barn and lot,
Howard lot, adjoining Nut-
ter's,
Eva S. Varney lot,
Kent lot.
Rand lot,
Jas. Corson lot, adjoining
Rand's,
Howe, Sarah A., house, 16 Wakefield street.
Sprout, Milton road.
Land, South Main street,
Howard, Ernest, land and house, Wakefield
street,
Hubbard, Philip G., house, Jenness street,
Garage,
Harmon, Arthur, camp, Riverside Park,
Lots, 49-52,
Huppe, Joseph, lot and garage, Dewey street,
Hussey, Frank E., house, lot, 173 North
Main street,







Massey, Edward and Iva, house, 65 Walnut
street, $1,000 00
March, Iva M., house, 165 North Main street, 2,200 00
Garage, 300 00
Marchand, Mrs. Arthur, house, 54 Summer
street, 3,000 00
House, 58 Summer street, 2,000 00
Lot, 56 Summer street, 200 00
Mathes, E. J. Est., house and garage, 41
Wakefield street, 5,500 00
Morrison, Sarah A., cottage, Milton road, 1,200 00
Michael, Joseph, house, 10 Union street, 3,500 00
House, Union street, 1,500 00
Clark block, 40,000 00
Salinger block. North Main
street, 40,000 00
Garage, Union street, 200 00
McAllister, James, farm, Farmington road, 2,500 00
Garage, 100 00
Maxfield, Mildred H., house and over night
camps and buildings, Milton road,
McAllister, E. D., garage,
McCrillis, Joel W., house, 82 Wakefield
street,
House and greenhouse,




McDuffee, Dan. S., house, 203 North Main
street,
Lot, North Main street,
Willis, house and lot, 45 Wakefield
street.
House, 12 Charles street,
1,500





Morey, Leo C, house, 3 Summer street,
Garage,
Morrison, Harry F., house, 225 North Main
street,
Morton, Sumner B., house, 194 North Main
street,
Morgan, Chas. S., house, 209 North Main
street,
Morrison, Lizzie F. P., house, 42 Summer
street,
Walter A,, camp. Riverside Park and
lot,
Morrill, Bertha, house, 18 Summer street,
Land, Bradley court,
Morrison, Lena B., house, 19 Summer
street.
House, 171/2 Summer street.
Garage, Summer street.
House and garage, 15 Sum-
mer street,
Morrison, Jos, A., house, 22 Park street.
Garage, 22 Park street,
Morrill, J. A., land, off Park street.
Land, Dewey street.
Land, Dewey street.
Ice stack, Wakefield street,
Cook house, Dewey street,
Coal shed, B. & M. R. R.,




Neal, Ed. C, house, 14-16 Autumn street,
Nute, Mrs. Lena E. S., house, 11 Eastern
avenue, 2,800 00
VALUATION
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Jos. H., repair shop, 20 Union street, $1,500 00
Nutter, Ellen S. Est, house and land, 248
North Main street,
Otis, Emma J., house, 13 Eastern avenue.
Land, back of 13 Eastern
avenue.
Pasture, Wakefield street,
Osgood, F. H., house, 26 Autumn street,
Farm, Hansonville,
Page, Nina B. and Roger, Downing place,
Farmington road,
Chas. W., camp and lot, High street,
Parsons, C. W. Est., house, 18 Wakefield
street,
Pratt, Dr. Sumner, house, 38 Summer street.
House, 15 Pleasant street,
Grace W., house, 31-31A Summer
street.
Garage, Summer street.
Page, Victor E., farm, Farmington road,





Sprout land and field,
Sprout land next to railroad,
Pare, Eugene, house and lot, Lois street.
Lot and hen coops, Lois street,
Preston, Harold, land, house and barn,
Shoreyville,
Camp and barn,
Peterson, Ethel L., house, 192 North Main
street, 1,800 00






Peterson, Maud L., house, 15 Allen street, $1,500 00
Garage, 150 00
Pike, Mary B., house, 89 Walnut street, 2,500 00
Land, Walnut street, 300 00
Field and barn, Twombly
street, 1,000 00
Pierce, Willard, house and lot, 10 Glen-
wood avenue.
Garage,
Picard, Delina, house, 28 Jenness street,
2 lots, McDuffee lot,
Peter, barn, lots, Jenness street.
Pike, Roland R., farm, Chestnut Hills
road,
Edwin, Shaw land, Old Milton road.
Lot, Shaw's, Walnut street.
Land, Downs' field,
Plourde, Chas. and Delmerise, house, 207
North Main street.
Lot, 205 North Main street,
Delmerise, land, Hussey road,
Plummer, Lilla, house, 2 Pleasant street,
Store, Hanson street.
House, 20 Wentworth street,
Preston & Small, land, off Hancock street,
Wendell lot, Rochester Hill,
Lot, Madison avenue,
Vinton W., garage, 117 Wakefield
street,
Lot and I/2 barn, Lowell street,
Land, Hansonville,
House, 8 Pine street,
House, Dodge court,
House, 21 Prospect street,
Plourde Bros., garage. North Main street,
Peterson, Jas. C. and wife, house, 39 Sum-
mer street, 2,800 00
1,600







Turmelle, Edmond and Helen, house and
lot, 58 Riverside Park,
Ethelbert, camp. Riverside Park,
United Box & Lumber Co., sprout land,
Berry farm,
Land and building,
Verrill, Ethel F., house, 16 Union street,
Garage,




Ward, Mary E., house, 3 Pleasant street.
Land and barn. Orchard
street,
Land, Allen street.
Timber, Flat Rock Bridge
road.
Garage, Orchard street,
Watson, Eugene, house, 41 Summer street,
Land, Meserve growth,
Effie L., house, 43 Summer street,
Webster, Mary E., house and lot, 35 Sum-
mer street,
Wentworth, Mrs. M. H., house, 6 Willey
street.
Lot, corner Main and Walnut
streets,
Harriet G., 1/2 house, 60 Wakefield
street,
Walton, Wilbur, house and lot. Park street,





Lucy E., house, 18 Walnut street,
Lillian J., house, 8 Glenwood avenue,
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Welch, Paul, house, 138 Wakefield street, $3,000 00
Lot, Wakefield street, 500 00
Garage, Wakefield street, 400 00
Willand, Geo. H., house, 222 North Main
street, 1,500 00
Lot and barn, North Main
street, 500 00
Willey, Geo. W., Heirs, house and land, 210
North Main street, 4,000 00
Henry, house, 9 High street, 1,800 00
Land, Ten Rod road, 500 00
5 lots, Willey street, 500 00
1 lot. High street, 200 00
Wilson, Lawrence S., farm, Chestnut Hills
road, 1,500 00
Willoughby, Myra L., house, 5 Eastern
avenue, 1,700 00
Wilkinson, L N. Est., house, 48 Wakefield
street, 4,000 00
Sprout land, Milton road, 450 00
Sprout land, east of R. R., 200 00
Wing, Frank L., house, 51-51A Summer
street, 3,500 00
Garage, 250 00
Winkley, Jerry, house, 5 North street, 1,400 00
Roscoe and Eunice, house, 20 Jen-
ness street, 1,000 00
Harry A., house, 198 North Main
street, 3,000 00
Young, Sarah E., 1/2 house, 60 Wakefield
street, 3,000 00
Garage, 500 00
Yeaton, C. Wilbur, house, 287 North Main
street, 700 00
Young, Harry, camp, Milton road, 300 00
Garage, 50 00
WARD SIX
OWNER DESCRIPTION OP PROPERTY
Abbott, John J., Est., house, 21-23 Wood-
man street,
Ainslie, Arthur H., block, Central square,
Ayers, Chas. F. and Nellie M., house and
lots, 65 Charles street.
House, Sheridan avenue,
Garage,
Armstrong, May R., house, Charles street,
Alimi, Angelo, block, 99 South Main street,
Arlin, Jessie, house and garage, 18 Pearl
street,
Allen, Fred L., house, Portland street,
Brigham, Emma J., house, 7 Silver street,
Beaudoin, Cyrille, house, 71 Congress street,
Bean, Ida B., house, 54 South Main street,
Bickford, Harry E., 2 lots, Hobart street,
Shop,
Barber, Lizzie G., house, 12 School street,
Beaudoin, Raymond, house, 27 Woodman
street,
Bilodeau, Cleophas, lot, Haig street,
Bingham, Ann Est., house, 35-37 Charles
street, 3,500 00
Blaisdell, Georgie, house, 24-26 Leonard
street, 3,000 00
Blanchard, Ruth K., house, 9 Liberty street, 3,400 00
Land, Rochester Neck, 200 00
Blazo, Augusta, house, 22 Portland street, 4,000 00
Blair, John and Mary, house, 25 Leonard
street, 3,300 00
Garage, 200 00




Bourget, Aime V. D., house, 90 Portland
street, $3,500 00
House in rear, 1,200 00
Garage, 300 00
Bonser, Byron S., home, 24 Chamberlain
street, 1,500 00
Lots 22-26-28, 300 00
Garage, 100 00
Brock, Geo. W., home, 40 South Main street, 5,500 00
Bonser, Mary S., lot, Rochester Hill road, 150 00
Brock, Kenneth H., house and lot, 24
Charles street, 4,000 00
Wm. H., house, 5 Silver street, 3,000 00
Blake, Geo. W., farm, Neck road, 1,500 00
Shop and house. Signal street, 3,500 00
2 garages, 300 00
House and lot, 28 Knight
street, 8,500 00
House, rear, 1,000 00
Garage, 300 00
Bachelor, Sybil E., house, 17 Leonard
street, 2,500 00
Berry, Fred P., house, 12 Heaton street, 2,000 00
Bradley, Chas. W. Est., house, 68-70 Port-
land street, 3,500 00
House, 76-78 Portland street, 3,500 00
House, 5-6 Coxeter square, 2,800 00
House, Heaton street, 1,500 00
House, 5-7 Heaton street, 3,000 00
House, 24-26 Silver street, 3,000 00
House, 1-2-3-4 Coxeter square, 7,000 00
House, 70 Winter street, 1,000 00
House, 87 Winter street, 1,500 00
House, 95 Winter street, 1,800 00
Land, Barrington road, 100 00
House, 97 Winter street, 1,500 00
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House, 16 First street, $1,400 00
House, Pearl street, 800 00
House, 15 Sheridan avenue, 1,200 00
Garage, 16 Sheridan avenue, 1,900 00
House and garage, Bradley
court, 1,750 00
House, Bradley court, 1,800 00
House, Scott street, 1,300 00
House, Congress street, 4,500 00
Lot, Bradley court, 100 00
Land, Main road, 300 00
Land, Hussey road, 1,500 00
Land, Chestnut Hills road, 200 00
Alice F., 2 houses, Farrington street, 3,000 00
Coal plant, 5,500 00
2 houses, Hoyt court, 2,000 00
Field, building, Wallace land, 1,000 00
House, Winter street, 1,500 00
House, corner Adams and
First street, 1,000 00
House, 63 Portland street, 5,000 00
House, 22 Silver street, 1,300 00
House, 89 Winter street, 1,500 00
House, 93 Winter street, 1,800 00
Buckley, Florence, house, 68-70 Congress
street, 4,500 00
Burnham, Ella F., house, 54 Prospect street, 3,500 00
Brennan, Ellen H., house, 10 Glen street, 3,500 00
House, 38 River street, 1,600 00
Buker, Wm. H., house, 10 Granite street, 2,500 00
Baxter, James A., house. Chamberlain street, 1,200 00
Calef, Eva A., house, 14 McKinley street, 2,000 00
Cassidy, Mary A., house, 39 Leonard street, 2,000 00
Carlson, Richard A., house, Adams avenue, 1,200 00
Cassidy, Rosa L., house, 40 Leonard street, 3,000 00
Lot, 38 Leonard street, 400 00
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Lot, 42 Leonard street,
Chalmers, Ernest D., house, 215 Portland
street,
Land, Milton road,
Chesley, Guy E., house, 30 Charles street,





Chesley, Winnifred K., camp, Hussey road,
Colby, John S., lunch room.
Gushing, Gordon G., house, 3 Central
avenue.
House, corner Portland street,
Cornell, Blanche H., house, 22-24 Academy
street,
Clayton, Geo. W., house, 10 Silver street,
Clark, Sarah E., house, 43 Chamberlain
street,
2 lots,
Norah T., house, 5 Central avenue,
Cofhn, Chas. S., house, 5 Harrison avenue,
Carr, Robert and Catherine, house, 127
Franklin street,
Garage,
Colman, Chas. D. Est., house, 16-18 Harri-
son avenue.
Hotel, stable and store.
Block, 93 North Main street.
Block, corner North Main and
Union streets,
Camp, Chestnut Hills road,
Camp, 191 Milton road.
House, 58 Charles street.
House, 190 North Main street,
$400
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Diamond Match Co., building and land,
Wallace street,
Daggett, James A., house, 5 Ricker court,
Hussey pasture, Barrington
road,
2 lots, Chapman Land Co.,




Drown, Joel P., farm, 210 Portland street,
Davis, C. A. & Co., house, Myrtle street.
Bakery building, 181 Charles
street,
Arthur E., house, 7 Morton avenue,
Chas. B., house, 3-5 Leonard street.
Garage,
Nathaniel, house. School street.
Dame, Fannie A., farm, Main road,
Dennett, Eugene P., house, 7 Harrison
avenue,
Dow, Henry K., house, 13 Portland street.
Block, Portland street.
Downing, Chas. E., house, 14 School street,
Davis, Clifford, house, 7 Leonard street,
Dudley, Thomas J., house, 37 Knight street.
Lot, 25 Knight street,
Dickson, Leon E., 1/2 house, 160 Portland
street, 1,000 00
Ethel M., 1/2 house, 160 Portland
street, 1,000 00
Dudley, Archibald, house, Franklin street, 1,000 00
Edgerly, R. M. Est., house and undertak-
ing rooms, 84 South





Edney, Clara L., house, 44 Adams avenue,
4 lots.
Garage,
Ellis, Addie F., house, 7 Sheridan avenue,
Land and building, Dover
road,
Chas. P., house, 9 Granite street,
Elks Club, South Main street,
Estes, Freeman Est., house, 8 Silver street,
House, 9 Silver street,
Evans, Wm. W., house, 144 Portland street,
Block, Hanson street,
Store house.
Land, back Bennett block.
Garage,
Feineman, S. H., house, 10 Myrtle street,
Foster, A. C, house, 16 Woodman street,
Garage,
House, 72 Charles street,
Feineman, Edwin S., house, 36 Charles
street,
S. H. and E. S., McDuffee block,
Fernald, Llewellyn, house, 52 Prospect
street.
Lot, Franklin street,
Margaret, 4 lots, Prospect street,
Fisher Bros., lot, 29 Knight street.
Land, Varney farm,
John E., house, 7 Academy street,
French, Annie M., house, 28 Charles street,
Fernald, Frank H., house, 32 Chamberlain
street,
2 lots,
Flood, James and Margaret, house, 19-21
Harrison avenue, 3,500 00
VALUATION
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Foley, Edward P., house, 123 Portland
street,
Lot, 125 Portland street,
Farmer Motor Sales, house and garage,
South Main street,
Foss, Chas. H., house, 99 Portland street,
Store, Portland street,
House, 17 Knight street,
Eugene C, house, 33 Leonard street.
House, 23 Leonard street.
Garage,
Sophia F., house, 118 Portland
street.
Lots, Prospect street,
Chas. F., house, 26 Academy street,
Ida May, house, 4-6 Charles street,
Garage,
Ernest R., house, 7 Granite street,
Furber, Annie M., house, 54-56 Portland
street,
Etta Est., house, 51 Portland street,
House, 4 Front street,




Gray, Fred S., house, 19 Myrtle street,
Garage,
House, 23-25 Myrtle street,
Garage,
House, 15 Myrtle street,
House, 3-5 Granite street,
House, 10 Woodman street.






John M., house, 47 Leonard street, $3,000 00
Garage, 200 00
Grant, Herbert L., house, 4 Pearl street, 1,800 00
Garnett, Edgar L., house, 103 Portland
street, 2,000 00
Grant, Orrin B., 3 lots, Adams avenue, 250 00
3 lots. Prospect street, 400 00
Sprout land, Franklin street, 100 00
Bertha E., house, Prospect street, 1,800 00
Stable, 200 00
Carrie A., house, 91 Portland street, 1,800 00
Gayer, Dr. E. W., house, 3 lots. Prospect
street, 2,000 00
3 lots, Chamberlain street, 300 00
Grant, Granville F., house, 17 Sheridan
avenue, 3,000 00
Garage, 100 00
Griffin, Martin, house, 18 Granite street, 1,500 00
Goodale, Ora W., house, 15 Pearl street, 1,500 00
Click, James A., 1/2 house, Harrison avenue, 400 00
Martha M,, 1/2 house, Harrison ave-
nue, 400 00
Grover, Ellen A., house, 60 Winter street, 2,700 00
Stable, 200 00
Greenfield, Sara E., Meat Market, 32 Hanson
street, 2,000 00
Fish and Grocery, 30 Hanson
street.
House, 15 Spruce street.
House, 15 Autumn street,
House, 2 Central avenue,
House, 24 Portland street,
Delia A., house, stable, 32 Portland
street,
House, 34 Portland street.
5,000




House, 120 Portland street, 800 00
House, 6 Spring street, 1,000 00
House, 5 School street, 1,700 00
Block and garage, Hanson
street, 9,300 00
Barber shop, Hanson street, 2,000 00
Pasture, Franklin street, 700 00
House, Orchard street, 1,100 00
Geo. E., house, 51 Wakefield street, 5,000 00
Lot and garage, 2,000 00
Pasture, Spruce street, 500 00
Field, Eastern avenue, 1,000 00
Field, Portland street, 400 00
Gerrish, Myra H., store, 79 Portland
street, 2,500 00
House, 81 Portland street, 3,300 00
House, 87-89 Portland street, 2,200 00
House, 7 Gerrish court, 1,500 00
Gilman, Lewis L., house, 74 South Main
street, 8,000 00
Farm, Ten Rod road, 3,200 00
Glidden, James F,, house lot, Dover road, 100 00
Gunnison, Wm, T. Est., house, 47 Charles
street, 6,000 00
House, 59 Charles street, 3,500 00
Hammond, Martha S., house, 41 Prospect
street, 1,500 00
Lot, Prospect street, 100 00
Hanscom, Victor H., house, 22 Charles
street, 3,800 00
House in rear, 1,500 00
Hartigan, John L., house, 9 Maple street, 1,500 00
Lunch room, 1,500 00
James P., house, 36 River street, 1,500 00
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Hatch, Chas. M., house, 59 Franklin street, $800 00
Hayes, Elizabeth C, house, 28 Academy
street, 6,000 00
Building, 8 Central square, 10,000 00
Alice E., house, 12 Glen street, 2,800 00
Laura S,, house, 18 Chamberlain
street, 2,000 00
Lot, Chamberlain street, 100 00
Geo. G., lot, 18 Chamberlain street, 100 00
Nellie R., hotel, 23 Portland street, 15,000 00
House, hotel annex, 2,500 00
Garage, Cross street, 3,000 00
Harry T., house, 69 South Main
street, 6,000 00
Lot, Hickey street, East Roch-
ester, 200 00
Hersom, Wm. F,, house, 124 Portland
street.
Land and barn, Hussey road,
Land, Old Milton road,
Hanson, Ruth E., house, 5 Morrill court,
Hawkes, Ezra M., house, 12 Silver street,
Shop, Winter street.
Coal office,
Land, off Main road.
Lot, Ten Rod road,
2 lots, Rochester Hill,
Store house. Winter street.
Lot, upper Wakefield street,
Hersom, Chas. H., house, 42 Chamberlain
street.
Two lots,
Chester M., house. Prospect street,
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Horr, Martha P., house and garage, Acad-
emy street,
Home, Geo. E,, house, 11 Glen street,
Lot, 13 Glen street,
Hodges, L. A., house, 23 Prospect street,
Home, Byron H., house, 3 Sheridan avenue.
Land, rear,
Hersom, Vernon E. and Ruth, house,
Chamberlain street,
Hurd, Martha M., house, 7 Glen street,
Howard, Harry F., house, 11-13 Myrtle
street.
Garage, Ela court.
Huntress, Frank Est., house, 193 Portland
street,
Matilda, land. Eastern avenue,
Hussey, Carrie H., 14 house, 73 South Main
street.
Holmes, Nellie M., camp, 14 Pearl street,
Lot, Hobart street.
Garage,
Hooper, John W., house, 9 Morton avenue,
Building, Portland street,
Woodland, Corson lot,
Hoyt, Harry H., house, 10 Academy street,
Josephine, house, 12 Academy street,
Jacobs, Stephen S., land and buildings,
Portland street, 1,500 00
2 lots, Chamberlain and Pros-
pect streets, 200 00
Land, Flat Rock Bridge road, 200 00
Part John Jacobs Estate, 300 00
Jenness, Chas. G., lot. Congress street, 600 00
House, Congress street, 4,000 00




Joy, Armantha, house, 64-66 Portland
street, $5,000 00
House, 63B Portland street, 1,500 00
Jenkins, Alice M. and Arthur, house, 66
Prospect street, 2,500 00
Garage, 150 00
Keay, Lillian M., land, base ball grounds,
East Rochester, 400 00
Keyes, Vera L., house, 72A Winter street, 800 00
Kelley, Margaret, house, 107 Portland
street, 2,500 00
Store and garage, 600 00
Kendall, Chas. H., house, 58 Portland street, 2,500 00
Garage, 1,500 00
Lot, 100 00
Keir, John B. Est., house, 12 Front street, 1,400 00
House, 53 Pine street, 1,200 00
Lot, Maple street, 150 00
Lot, adjoining James Elliott, 250 00
Kigins, Fannie W., house, 14 Liberty street, 2,600 00
Lane, Thomas W. Est., house, 106 Winter
street.
Lamb, Nelson, house, 9 Harrison avenue,
Langevin, Wm. and Elinor, house, 14 Front
street,
Garage,
Lamper, Pauline E., house, 53 Prospect
street,
Garage,
Leary, Honora N., house, 14 Winter street,
Libby, Eben H., house, 8 Portland street,
Garage,
Letourneau, Ernest, house, 9 Knight street,
Lot, Victory Gardens,
Langelier, Lucien, house, 5 Glen street.
Garage,
1,800
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People's Market Building, $15,000 00
May Street Market and two
tenements, 2,500 00
Littlefield, Ralph W., house, 28 Adams ave-
nue, 1,600 00
2 lots, 200 00
Garage, 100 00
Ethel, camp, 44 Chamberlain street, 100 00
Loud, Julia S., house, 63 Charles street, 4,500 00
Lot, Sheridan avenue, 300 00
Lowe, Homer C, house, 62 Charles street, 4,000 00
Lot, 60 Charles street, 1,000 00
Garage, 400 00
John, house, 6-8 Myrtle street, 3,500 00
House, 4 Myrtle street, rear, 1,500 00
Garage, 100 00
Chas. W. and Homer C, Whitehall
road farm, 500 00
Lefebvre, Albert, house, 30-32 Academy
street, 4,000 00
Lowe, William, house, '24 Granite street, 1,800 00
Lucey, Mary O., house, 75 Portland street, 3,500 00
Lunt, Wilbur T,, garage, 15 Academy
street, 200 00
Hannah Est., house, 15 Academy
street, 3,800 00
Langford, Calvin Est., house, 69 Portland
street, 4,000 00
Littlefield, Eugene R., house, 4 Pearl street, 2,500 00
Lot, Pearl street, 250 00
Garage, 300 00
Lot, Harrison avenue, 400 00





Mahoney, Dennis Est., house, 69 Congress
street, $3,000 00
Katherine, house, 8-10 Factory court, 1,500 00
Mathews, Geo. A., house, 1 Wentworth ave-
nue, 1,600 00
Shop, Wallace field, 600 00
2 garages, 200 00
Mitchell, F. C, garage, South Main street, 20,000 00
Morrison, Isabelle, laundry building, South
Main street,
Maddox, J. A. & Son, garage, rear of block,
Morrill, Mrs. John G., house, 34 Academy
street,
House, 53 Charles street.
House, 59-61 Charles street,
Garage,
Muggleston, Alice, building, 43-45 Charles
street,
Garage,
Morrill, Mary K., house, 3 Morrill court,
Lot, Morrill court,
McNeil, Julia E., house, 58 Congress street,
Lot and cellar. Myrtle street,
Land, Chestnut Hills road,
McGurty, Mary F., house, 50-52 Hanson
street,
House, 30 Hancock street,
House, 9 Blake street,
Murdock, Wm. J., garage, 48 Hanson street, 17,500 00
Morrill, N. E. B., house, 111-113 Portland
street, 3,000 00
McRae, Josephine E., house, 10 Heaton
street, 2,000 00
Garage, 200 00




Nickerson, Jerome Est., house, 100 Winter
street.
Lot,
Nesbit, James M., house, 14 Harrison
avenue,
Garage,
Nutter, Nelson, house, Leonard street,
Land, Eastern avenue,
Chester C, land, Portland street,
Jacob, house, 190 Portland street,
Shop,
Newbury, Myrtle M., house, 50 Portland
street,
Otis, Harry E., house, 8 Prospect street,
Garage,
Lot, Prospect street,




Orr, Wendell E., house, 56 Congress street, 4,500 00
Osgood, Lydia, house, 57 Charles street, 4,500 00
Odd Fellows' Block, block, South Main
Main street, 15,000 00
Otis, Winslow W., house, 16 Adams avenue, 1,800 00
Page, Myra L., house, 11 Liberty street, 4,500 00
Palmer, Geo. C, house, 3 Hobart street.
Garage,
Scott L., house, 17 Hobart street,
Garage,
Fred L., house and garage, 18 Mc-
kinley street.
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Ricker, Kirk C, house, 19 Leonard street, $2,500 00
Rollins, Walter J., house, 36 Chamberlain
street, 1,500 00
Garage, 100 00
Richards, Frank I. Est., house, 48-50 Con-
gress street, 3,000 00
Ricker, Wm. A., house, 101 Portland
street,
Geo. R., house, 57 Portland street.
House, rear Portland street.
Field, Portland street,
2 lots. First street.
House, 5 Court street.
House, 7 Court street,




and Prospect streets, 200 00
Land, Prospect street and
Boody lot, 100 00
Garage and shop, 500 00
Rogers, William, 2 fields, Portland street, 400 00
Root, Stephen E. Est., house, Leonard
street, 2,500 00
Rochester Lumber Co., house and field, 5,600 00
Rochester Masonic Building, Hanson street, 30,000 00
Rochester Trust Co., bank building. South
Main street, 100,000 00
Wentworth Block, 25,000 00
Rochester Foundry Co., land and buildings,
Wallace street, 5,000 00
Rollins, Raymond L., house, 33 Chamber-
lain street, 1,500 00





Rochester Realty Co., block, Wakefield and
Hanson streets, $150,000 00
Boiler house and plant, 10,000 00
House and lot, rear, 6,000 00
Rogers, Edward J., house, 117 Portland
street, 2,500 00
Garage, 200 00
Roberts, Dr. W. J., house, 9 Academy
street, 5,000 00
Reynolds, Georgianna W., house, 98 Winter
street, 2,000 00
Garage, 50 00
Rumazza, Peter J., house, 167 Portland
street, 2,000 00
Kellogg lot, 400 00
Lot, Chamberlain street, 200 00
Lot, off Portland street, 100 00
Victoria, land, Whitehall road, 200 00
Edward F., Waldron building, 1,500 00
Raizes, Peter C. and Anthony, house, 11
Leonard street, 4,500 00
Lot and garage, 500 00
Rumazza, Chas., house, 135 Portland street, 2,500 00
3 lots, Prospect street, 300 00
Store and buildings. Signal
street, 2,000 00
Machine shop, 2,000 00
Lot, B. & M., 800 00
Shaw, Cecil C, house, 60 South Main street, 7,000 00
House, rear 60 South Main
street and garage, 5,500 00
Land, Sheepboro road, 1,000 00
Land, Walnut street, 2,000 00
Land, North Main street, 2,000 00
Margaret C, house, 2 Charles street, 2,500 00
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Scannell, David D., house, 64 Congress
street, $2,500 00
Sanborn, Susan O., house, 6-8 Harrison
avenue,
House, Portland street,
House, rear 6-8 Portland
street.
Garage,
Scruton, Bertha P., house, 20 Heaton street,
John Y., house, 50 Leonard street.
Garage,
Blanche S., house, Sheridan avenue.
Garage, Wallace street,
Seavey, Fred L., house, 14 Glen street.
Garage,
House, 13-15 Knight street.
Share, Sarah E., Vo house, 136 Charles
street,
Seavey, Ralph F., house, 34 Charles street.
Lot, woodland. Chestnut Hills
road,
Watson field,
R. F. and F. F., lot. Dry Hill,
Shorey, Raymond F., house and garage,
13 Pearl street.
House, 10 Pearl street.
House, 116 Portland street.
Land, Chestnut Hills road,
Speidell, Lucy E., house, 14 Pearl street,
Shorey, Carrie B., house, 43-45 Congress
street,
Shields, David, house, 44 Congress street,
Smalley, Smith, Daverio & Lyons Co., Inc.,
marble works,
Garage and store house.




Guy E., house, 26 Charles street, $3,500 00
Spiers, Millicent, house, 16 Academy street, 5,000 00
Sorenson, Albert, house, 21 Sheridan
avenue, 2,000 00
Garage, 300 00
Speco, James, house, 97 South Main street, 3,500 00
House, Knight street, 2,500 00
Garage, 1,500 00
Lunch room, 1,500 00
Stevens, John M., garage. Congress street, 100 00
Block, Hanson street, 5,000 00
Stokes, Dudley L., house, 19 Portland street, 3,500 00
House, 17 Portland street, 2,500 00
Garage, Portland street, 150 00
Storm, Isadore, house, 35 Leonard street, 2,000 00
Garage, 100 00
Strafford County Grain Mill, mill, 3,900 00
Stable and shed, 200 00
Stamat, Geo. L. and wife, house, 9-11 Ela
court, 3,500 00
Sterrett, Moses E., house, 4 Central avenue, 3,800 00
Swift & Co., plant, 37 Portland street, 4,000 00
Sweet, Robert V., house, 44 Charles street, 6,500 00
Farm, Main road, 3,000 00




Studley, Annie E., house, 6 Haskell avenue.
Garage,
Stuart, Lester E., land, Rochester Heights,
Camp, Salmon Falls road,
Taylor, Bertha, house, 31 Chamberlain
street,
Townsend, Kathleen, house, 16-18 Portland
street,
150
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WARD SIX—Continued
Tripp, J. Thornton and Blanche R., house,
32 Adams avenue,
Garage,
Emma A., house, 5 Harrison avenue,
J. Stacy, house, 2 Haskell avenue,
Turmelle, Geo., house, 18 Winter street,
Garage,
Edgar, house, 18 Wentworth street.
Lot, Hoover street,
Garage,
Mary E., house, 18-20 Academy
street,
Garage,
Varney, Chas. W., house, 30 Leonard street,
Percy P., house, 102-104 Portland
street,
Edith M., house, Charles street,
Geo. E., garage and shop.
House, 7 Central avenue and
garage,
House, 9-11 Central avenue,
Lot, Charles street.
Store, 45 Hanson street,
Paint shop,
Geo. W., house, 39-41 Charles street.
Garage,
House, 29 Broad street,
Weinstein, Lewis, house, 82 Winter street.
House, 84 Winter street,
Garage,
Wallace, Albert L., house, 179 Portland
street.
Land,
Annie, 1/2 house, 73 South Main
street,




Herbert J., sprout land, $500 00
Weare, Marion A., 2 lots, Prospect and
Chamberlain streets, 200 00
Watson, Ann M., land, 89 Charles street, 750 00
Webber, Fred R., house, 47 Chamberlain
street, 1,500 00
2 lots, 60 X 36, Prospect
street, 200 00
Garage, 200 00
Lots, 120 X 150, 200 00
Lots 64 X 150, 100 00
Wilbur H., house, 31 Knight street, 2,000 00
Webster Harriet E., house, 5 Sheridan ave-
nue, 2,500 00
Wellman, John Est., house, 51 Charles
street, 2,500 00
House, 6 Glen street, 1,500 00
Wentworth, Jennie A., house, 6-8 Central
avenue, 4,000 00
Lot, Portland street, 800 00
House and shop. South Main
street, 4,000 00
Marion F., house, 205 Portland
street, 1,500 00
Wright, Anna, house, 19-21 Academy street, 3,300 00




. Lot, 125 X 80, 150 00
Wentworth, Frank P., house, 64 Winter
street, 1,600 00
Part home place, 1,500 00
Wendell, Isabelle F., house, 11-13 Went-
worth street, 3,800 00
Wilkinson, Henry, Wallace lot, Eastern
avenue, 150 00
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WARD SIX—Continued VALUATION
Josephine B., house, 27-29 Leonard
street, $3,500 00
House, 6 Morton avenue, 1,500 00
Land, Milton road, 350 00
2 garages, 100 00
Willey, Elizabeth, theatre block, Main street
and block. South Main
street, 32,000 00
House, 9-11 Congress street, 3,000 00
Building, rear 9-11 Congress
street, 1,500 00
Wingate, Wm. H., house, 18 Silver street, 1,800 00
Winkley, Geo. T., house, 62 Portland street, 3,000 00
Shop, Front street, 400 00
Woodward, Crista, land, Portland street, 100 00
House, 15 Woodman street, 3,500 00
Woodman, Clarence L., house, 4 Haskell
avenue, 2,500 00
Garage, 100 00
Wood, Milton E., 2 lots, Hobart street, 200 00
House, 1,600 00
Weeks, Nathan 0., house, 11 Chamberlain
street, 1,400 00
Lot and hen house, 200 00
Watson, Bertha A., house, 53-55 South
Main street, 3,000 00
Yeaton, Sarah A. Est., house, 82 Portland
street, 2,600 00
Young, James B., house, 138 Portland
street, 2,500 00
Fred J., house, 112 Portland street, 2,000 00
Alvah H., house, 27 Chamberlain
street, 1,600 00
Garage, 150 00




OWNER DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY
Bean, Frank R., house, Summer street,
Lot,
House, 13 Green street,
Corson, Elbridge H,, house, Pleasant street,
Shop,
Sabra J., house, Summer street,
Chalmers, Geo. T., land and building,
Spring street.
Land, Autumn street,
Dingman, R. F., store. Autumn street.
Public Service Co. of N. H., land and flow-
age, Salmon Falls road,
Wentworth, Fred B., Tibbetts lot,
Lindsey lot. North Rochester,
Wingate, Mary E., house, 13 Summer street,
Hickey, James E., house, 7 Green street,




Johnson, Harold, farm, Salmon Falls road,
Jacques, Mrs. Archie, land, Salmon Falls
road,
Krumreig, Ula B., 2/7 Martha Pray Est.,
Kingston, Nellie, house, 121 Wakefield
street,
Libby, John W., land and garage.
Piper, Carrie A,, house, Pine and Pleasant
streets, 2,500 00
VALUATION
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Non-Resident List—Continued VALUATION
Quimby, Frank A., house, 22 Highland
street, $2,300 00
Block, corner Mill and Main
streets, 4,000 00
Lot, Grove street, 150 00
Heirs of Azael Lovejoy, lot, Cocheco avenue, 150 00
Shorey, Chas. C. Est., house, Cocheco avenue, 1,400 00
1/2 lot off Portland street, 125 00
Smith, Florence H., house, 29 Main street, 3,000 00
Shapleigh, Nicholas Est., house. Walnut
avenue, 1,500 00
House, Walnut avenue, 1,500 00
House, Warren street, 1,200 00
Tibbetts, Geo. S. Est., farm, Salmon Falls
road and land, Salmon
Falls road, 1,800 00
Hartford, Fred S., land. Chestnut Hills
road,
Roberts, Bell R., Johnson lot.
Near Rochester road,
Varney, Wm. H. Est., house, Highland
street.
Land, Autumn street.
Lord, Sarah J., lot, Salmon Falls road,






Abbott, Chas. 0., house, 37 Upham street,
1/2 house, 35 Upham street,
Bonner Land Co., field, Lowell street.
Berry, Mary A., sprout land, Gonic Hill,




Chesley, Chas. P., land, adjoining J. N.
Osborne, . .
Dover, S. & R. St, Ry., miscellaneous rights
of ways,
Furbush, Emma F., house, 18 Osborne
street,
Frazier, Mary E., lot. Winter street,
Guptil, G. H., sprout, adjoining Eastern
avenue,
Gowell, E. F., house, 7-9 Upham street,
House, 123-125 South Main
street,
Hanson, Bertha E., sprout land,




Marsh, Mrs. D. K., 2 houses, Gonic road,
Nason, Wm. H. S., house, 20 King street.
Garage,
Marston, Ellen F., house, 6-8 Logan street,
Otis, Walter S. Est., field and sprout land,
Scruton, Leon E., lots, South Main street,
Shell, Eastern Pet., Inc., building, 172
South Main street, 3,500 00
Building 170 and filling
station, 1,800 00
Smith, Walter H. Est., lot, Charles street, 400 00
3 lots near fair grounds, 150 00
Standard Oil Co. of N. Y., land, 3,800 00
Buildings, 15,785 00
Tanks, etc., 16,500 00
Simonds, Wm. S., building, Rochester Hill, 300 00
Wyatt, Amanda, house, 15 Farrington
street, 1,500 00
Portsmouth Buick Co., land, corner Main
and Linden streets, 3,000 00
$1,000
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WARD THREE
Non-Resident List—Continued
Chapman Land Co., land from Geo.
Tebbetts,
Berry, Flavius J., growth, Hart road,
Clark, Edwin T., land and shop, Blackwater,
Dearborn, Thos. H., growth adjoining Allen
Twombly,
Fernald, Mrs. Grace, field, Dover line,
Camp and garage.
Gage, Walter F. Est., land. Cross road,
Gillman, Joseph L., woodland, Blackwater,
Hayes, Clifton R., sprout. Dry Hill,
Howard, L. G., pasture, Strafford line,
Jenness, Lindley I., part of Chesley farm,
Lebra, Arthur, camp at Spears,
Lord, Harry C. and Bradley T., Hussey
lot, Hanson Corner,
Growth, Blackwater,
Lunt, Nathaniel H., sprout and growth,
Header, Walter S., sprout, rear Dan. Lee's,
Joy, Clarence L., woodlot, Dry Hill,
Narcross, Wm. C, growth, Hansonville,
Pease, Mary E., woodlot, Sheepboro,
Preston, Clementine A., woodlot, Dry Hill,
Stillings, Arobine, Dore farm, Jenness road,
House, Jenness road,
Seavey, C. Samuel, 14 Peavey place,
Tasker lot,
Meadow, Flagg road,
Norman E., land, Dry Hill,
Land, Neck road,






Lot, Seavey Hill, $50 00
Weeks, Chas. H., growth and sprout, Dry
Hill, 200 00
Whittier, A. R., stump land, Blackwater, 250 00
Jenness lot, 350 00
WARD FOUR
Bosse, Ernest, 2 lots. Highland Terrace,
Garland, Winnifred, house, 23 Maple street.
House, 24-26 Maple street,
Lot,
Costello, Jos., house, 24 Oak street.
Store,
Laura E., lots, 24-50-100,
Hall, Florence M., house, 34 Walnut street.
Home, Horace Est., house, 28 River street,
Huppe, Alphonse, lots 47-48-49 Victory
Gardens,
Jettie, Jos. H., lot No. 8, Yale street,
Loignon, Israel, house, 40 Maple street.
House, Waldron avenue,
Garage,
Piercy, Isaac D,, land, Washington street,
Land, Chestnut Hills road,
Pugsley, Clara, lot, Madison avenue,
Reed, Holmes Est., house and lot, 9 Glen
street,
Sylvain, Alfred J., house, 27 Lafayette
street,
Theodorokas, John, lots 55-56-57-58 Victory
Gardens, 200 00
The American Land Co., lots. Victory
Gardens, 300 00
$100
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WARD FIVE
Non-Resident List—Continued VALUATION
Ames, Alfred F., lot No. 50, Rochester
Heights, $100 00
Bennett, Alice M., camp and 2 lots. Prospect
Park, 500 00
Brock, Leslie C, 2 lots, Park street, 300 00
Brams, Maurice, Cocheco block and land, 65,000 00
A. P. Covey building, 15,000 00
Eaton, Mrs. Chas. C, house, Dewey street,
l^ acre land, 1,000 00
Hanson. Tom and Florence, house, Dewey
street, 1,700 00
Lot, Park street, 300 00
Henderson, Geo. M., house, 217 North Main
street, 3,000 00
Connell, Morrelle. house and lot, 5 Walnut
street, 1,800 00
Hutchins, Edna B. and A. D., house, 127
Wakefield street, 3,000 00
Garage, 600 00
Henderson, Geo. M., house, 200 North Main
street, 2,500 00
Lot, 202 North Main street, 400 00
Langley, Geo. H., house, 52 Summer street, 3,000 00
Lacroix, Albert W., house lots. Riverside
Park and Durgin lots, Wakefield Manor, 2,500 00
Pero, Peter, block, 49-57 North Main
street, 15,000 00
Morrison, Peter, house, 17 Allen street, 1,500 00
Proctor Bros., Kissel Fire Brick building
and land, 7,000 00
Plummer, Harry E., farm. Chestnut Hills
road, 2,500 00




Lot, Prospect street, $100 00
Roberts, Horace H. Est., sprout land, Farm-
ington road, 600 00
Roberts, Lucy L, house, 185 North Main
street, 3,000 00
Block, corner North Main and
Pine streets, 5,000 00
Sampson, Edith B., land, Chestnut Hills
road, 200 00
Salvation Army, Hartigan Block, 25,000 00
Springfield, J. Frank, house and land,
Eastern avenue, 12,000 00
Lot, 600 00
Strafford peat bog, 2,500 00
Stillings, Ernest F., land and stable. Signal
street.
House, 52 Signal street.
Weeks, Walter I., land, Chestnut Hills road,
Varney, Harry, land and timber,
Wentworth, Ezekiel Est., farm. Ten Rod
road,
Drew, Amanda, land, Farmington road,
Belanger, Wm., lots 14-15 Riverside Park,
Audette, Joseph, camp and 4i/2 lots. Pros-
pect Park, 950 00
WARD SIX
Bean, Maude L, house, 71 Portland street, $2,700 00
Part G. E. Tibbetts Est., 350 00
Berry, Frank H., lot, Prospect street, 150 00
Foss, Mrs. C. E., house, 90 Winter street, 2,500 00
2 garages, 15 School street, 150 00
Chadbourne, Abbie R., house, Heaton street, 1,800 00
Garage, 50 00
Gunnison, Arvin and John V., house, 67
Charles street, 3,000 00
1,000
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Horne, Chas. D., house, 16-18 Leonard
street, $3,000 00
Hawkins, Everett, 2 lots, Prospect street, 250 00
Holbrook, Marshall Co., land, Portland
street, 1,500 00
House, office building, 500 00
Orino, Adolphus, house, off Portland street, 2,000 00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., building, land. South
Main street, 30,000 00
Rochester Hide and Tallow Co., tanning
shed,
Shorey, Chas. E., land, Chestnut Hills road,
Philpot, Minnie E., lot, 22 Leonard street,
Seavey, Alice B., i^o house, 14 Academy
street,
Severence, Florence E., 14 house, 14 Acad-
emy street,
Wentworth, Abbie, house, 41-43 Leonard
street,
Worden, Jos. E., house, 17 Sheridan avenue, 2,000 00
Colombo, Michael A., diner, Hanson street, 4,000 00
100





At a meeting of the trustees of the Rochester Pub-
lic Library, December 29, 1930, it was voted that the
report of the secretary, librarian and treasurer be pre-
sented to the city council as the annual report of the
trustees for the year, 1930.
ROCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY
TRUSTEES
REPORT OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
Gentlemen :—-The Board of Trustees respectfully
submit to you its thirty-seventh annual report, together
with the reports of the librarian and treasurer for the
year 1930.
The board has met each month with the exceptions
of July and August, and has passed on all requests pre-
sented for its consideration.
How the revenues have been distributed, and how
extensively the library has been patronized can be seen
by the detailed report of the librarian.
The congested condition of the library has been
somewhat relieved by the construction of stacks in the
basement, and by the addition of shelving in the stack
room ; however, we make our perennial plea for more
room.
The high qualifications of the library staff, and
their enthusiastic devotion to their manifold duties are
recognized and fully appreciated by the trustees. That
the library is a valuable asset to the city can be readily






To the Board of Trustees of the Rochester Public
Library
:
Gentlemen :—I herewith present to you the essen-
tial data for the year 1930.
The three things which determine the success of
a year's work, in its final summing up, are, supply,
demand and achievement. By supply we mean books
and equipment. To the 27,887 books reported at the
end of 1929 have been added 889 volumes, some for
recreation and many we trust which are worth while.
602 of the number were purchased from the general
fund, 66 from the interest of the John McDuffee fund,
21 from the interest of the Jennie Farrington fund,
134 were donated and 66 added by binding volumes of
magazines. From this number must be subtracted 128
volumes worn out and 4 which were lost or destroyed
by patrons. This makes the net gain 757 and the num-
ber of accessioned volumes remaining after the de-
ductions of thirty-seven years, 28,644.
Some of the books in the library are neither read-
able nor up-to-date. Many of those in constant use are
so badly worn they should be replaced with fresh copies.
In many instances where ten copies of a book could
be used, one, two and perhaps three, have to satisfy the
demand.
The demand on the library resources may be
shown in part by figures. Books given out for use in
the home and school room or charged for use in the
rooms can be recorded but there is no way to estimate
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the actual use, of those books. Neither is there any
way to tell how many times the books on the shelves
of the reading, reference and children's rooms are con-
sulted, nor how many times magazines and news-
papers are read within the library.
The total number of books given out was 75,960.
Of this number 17,281 were given out from the chil-
dren's room, 1,889 from the East Rochester Branch,
and 240 from the Gonic Branch in the fourteen days
it was open.
The American Library Association estimates that
a library properly supported should have a minimum
circulation of five books per capita. Our figures show
a circulation of seven and five tenths and that with less
than $1.00 per capita appropriation.
It is interesting to note that during the first six
months of the year the number of books given out was
2,142 less than the same period last year. During the
last six months the circulation increased to such an
extent that the deficit was made up and an increase of
1,265 reported. East Rochester shows an increase of
335.
Under achievement may be noted the use made of
reading and reference rooms. It does not take many
to fill these rooms but the number of readers who come
day after day staying through an afternoon, a supper
hour or an evening, reading the current periodicals
and consulting reference books, show that the opportu-
nity is appreciated. 12,639 have been counted during
the year, 8,556 in the main reading and reference
rooms and 4,083 in the children's room. The largest
number any one day was 126.
Although many changes in the attendant in the chil-
dren's room has caused a lessening of interest at times,
the children still come in large numbers and claim
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much attention. The Stokes Treasure Hunt and the
Vacation Reading Contest were carried on with the
help of Miss Capron and resulted in much good reading
during the summer months. Miss Virginia Lunt sub-
mitted to the Stokes Publishing Company the best
paper by a ten year old girl and won a prize and a letter
of commendation from them. Thirty-five young people
won diplomas for their summer reading.
Books are the assets of the library and only so far
as they are interesting or helpful are they valuable.
We cannot give to an inquiring student out-of-date in-
formation. We cannot give to readers who hear over
their radios or read about books of the day those which
were popular a decade ago. It seems necessary there-
fore to buy as many of the books known and talked
about as possible while at the height of their glory.
Readers knew that Admiral Bryd's "Little America"
was to be published at a certain date. Was it not good
business to have it ready for them as soon as issued?
Books wear out. Many hundred dollars could be
spent to good advantage replacing and duplicating
those which are needed. When the grade schools at
East Rochester, at Gonic and the three in Rochester
proper as well as the freshmen at high school are
asking for the same books you can see how many copies
it takes to satisfy the demand.
When one reads that 128 volumes have been dis-
carded because worn out it means that each of the 128
volumes is a book which should be replaced. Does the
number of books repaired, 7,992, give to any one an
adequate idea of the time it has taken to repair that
number of books? It is safe to say that the salary of
one assistant is paid by this economy.
No matter how well the books are cared for they
are soon forced from their bindings and injured in
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other ways by being crowded on shelves which should
accommodate about two-thirds of the number. Many
books placed on top of rows of books slip down behind
the stacks and are not found until the inventory in
May.
The library demands from its supporters, in return
for what it is doing for the citizens, adequate stack
room and shelving to care for its present supply of
books and those it must add in the future.
Library work is not only a profession, it is a
business. As much attention must be paid to every
detail as in any business and this in addition to the
giving out and return of books which have been pur-
chased, cared for and brought to the attention of the
people. Changes in assistants and training those who
take up the work for a time add greatly to the diffi-
culties.
Throughout the year I have had the faithful co-
operation and assistance of the assistant librarians
Miss Foss and Miss Baril and also that of Miss Allen
who has recently been placed in charge of the chil-
dren's desk. I wish to express to them and to all who
have helped in the work of the year my grateful
appreciation.
I would also express to the Board of Trustees my
appreciation of their patience and advice in the many






LIBRARY STATISTICS FOR 1930
Name of library, Rochester Public Library
Date of founding, 2^g93
Population served according to census of 1930, 10,209
Assessed valuation of city, $10,026,197
Appropriation allowed by city for the library, ' $7,500
Appropriation needed to carry on the work,
$1.00 per capita
Terms of use. Free to citizens for circulation. Open
to everybody for reference and reading.
Number of branches, 2
Number of days open during the year
:
Main Library, 298
East Rochester Branch, 100
Gonic Branch since November 18, 14
Growth
Number of volumes in library January 1, 1930, 27,887
Number added by purchase:
From the general fund, 602
From the John McDuffee fund, 66
From the Jennie Farrington fund, 21
Number of volumes added by binding magazines, 66
Number of volumes added by gift, 134
Total additions, 889
Number of volumes discarded, 128
Number of volumes lost or destroyed by patrons, 4
Total loss, 132
Number of volumes in library December 31,
1930, 28,644
Number of newspapers and periodicals cur-
rently received, 99 titles, 2,631 issues
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Use
Number of borrowers registering during the
year, 652
Number of registered borrowers, 2,957
Registration period 1 year, 11 months and 24 days
Number of volumes issued from main desk, 55,679
Number of vohimes issued from the chil-
dren's desk, 17,821
Number of volumes issued from the East
Rochester Branch, 1,889
Number of volumes issued from the Gonic
Branch in 14 days, 240
Total circulation, 75,089
Circulation per capita, 7.5
Increase in general circulation, 1,265
Decrease in circulation to children, 1,709
Increase in circulation at East Rochester, 335
Number of volumes sent to East Rochester, 825
Number of volumes sent to Gonic, 310
Number of volumes given out to teachers
for school work, 328
Number of books and magazines charged
for use in rooms, 1,577
Number of pamphlets, unbound periodicals
and pictures circulated, 3,922
Readers and Students
Number counted in main room and refer-
ence room, 8,556
Number counted in children's room, 4,083
Total number, 12,639
Largest number any one day, October 27, 126
Smallest number, August 29, 14
Work
Number of books classified, catalogued and
accessioned, 889
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Number of volumes rebound, 657
Number of volumes repaired, 7 993
Number of pamphlets and periodicals filed, 2364
Number of pictures mounted and arranged, 1,533
Number of volumes transferred to basement, 692
Number of circulating books re-arranged in
basement, 5 Qgg
Number of volumes unaccounted for in in-
ventory of 1930 in children's room, 4
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CIRCULATION BY CLASSES
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CIRCULATION, CHILDREN'S ROOM, 1928 TO 1930
GIFTS FOR 1930
Books
Bachelder, Nahum J., j
Bennett, Doris,
j
Bennett, Mrs. Sadie D., 1
Blanchard, Beatrice K., 3











Hanscom, Mrs. John, 3
Harper and Brothers,
2
Howe Caverns, Inc., 2
Library of Congress,
1
Lougee, W. W., M. D., 1
Mary Torr Chapter, D. A. R., 5
Morgan, Mrs. Charles S., 25
New Hampshire, State of, 3
New York Stock Exchange, 2
Page, Myra,
j
Rhode Island State Bureau of Information, 1
Rochester, City of, 20
Small, Mrs. F. E., / 4
Terry, Rev. Isaac E., j
Tuttle, Leonard,
2
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Steadman, Mrs. J. C.

























































Evans, Mrs. Alfred W.
Mclnerney, Mrs. Josephine
Safford, Mrs. Percival H.










Adams, Mrs. Alice '.
FINANCIAL REPORT FOR 1930
Amount of money on hand January 1, 1930, $18 82
Received from Rochester Woman's Club, 12 00
Received from Rev. E. M. Salmon, 3 00
Received from summer patron, 1 00
Received from fines and other sources, 368 15
Total receipts, $402 97
Turned over to John L. Copp, Treasurer, $385 00







Jennie Farrington Annex Fund,
Interest to January 1, 1930,
Olive Maria Woodward Fund,
Interest to January 1, 1930,
Abbie McDuffee Chase Fund,
Interest to January 1, 1930,
$1,000
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School Board of City of Rochester
New Hampshire
T,
For the Year Ending December 31, 1930
At a meeting of the School Board of Rochester,
January 8, 1931, the annual report of the Superin-
tendent of Schools was accepted and ordered printed
as the report of the School Board to the City Council
and to the citizens of the city.
WILLIAM H. BUKER,
Secretary.
Rochester, N. H., January 9, 1931.
School Board—City of Rochester
As Organized for 1930
CHAIRMAN
HON. LOUIS H. McDUFFEE
fjr , ^ \ Harry G. BickfordWard One < t t-. tt
} Lawrence E. Haley
Ward Two I ^^^^^
H. DusTiN
Edwin B. Trask




/ Albert J. Desjardins











Teachers ayid Salaries—Dow, Jenness, Tripp, Small,.
Haley.
Textbooks and Supplies—Lenfest, Wentworth, Trask.




School Board—City of Rochester
As Organized for 1931
CHAIRMAN
HON. LOUIS H. McDUFFEE
Ward One \ Lawrence E. Haley
George A. Pray
Ward Two ) ,^^^^^ ^- ^RASK
I
Miles H. Dustin
Ward Three \ ^^^^^ ^- Lenfest
; Myron I. Jenness
Ward Four ^ ^^^^^^ ^' Desjardins
Frederic E. Small









Teachers and Salaries—Dow, Jenness, Small, Haley,
Lenfest.
Textbooks and Supplies—Wentworth, Trask, Seavey.




SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS AND
SECRETARY OF THE BOARD
William H. Buker
Office at High School Building. Office hours : 4.00
to 5.00 P. M., on school days; 8.30 to 12.00 A. M. on
Saturdays. Residence, 10 Granite Street,
SECRETARY TO THE SUPERINTENDENT OF
SCHOOLS
Myrtle L. Cheney





To the School Board:
This is the thirty-ninth report in the series and
the eighth which I have had the privilege of preparing.
I wish to present for your careful consideration in-
formation and suggestions that will increase the ef-
ficiency of our schools.
Since conditions are constantly changing in the
educational field it is essential that the public be in-
formed of these changes, if the schools of Rochester
are to keep pace with our neighboring towns and
cities.
The work of the high school is largely covered in
the reports of the headmaster, the heads of mechanic
and domestic arts courses. The work we are doing in
music and health will be found in the reports of the
music supervisor and the school nurse. The summer
playground activities are covered in Mr. Wright's re-
port. All these reports contain much valuable in-
formation.
INSTRUCTION
The greatest step we have taken in elementary in-
struction is the system of reading we have introduced
into Grade I. This month it will be carried into
Grades II and III. This will mean that in another
year we will have more efficient readers in our lower
grades and eventually this will carry over into the
upper grades.
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In the High School much drill material is being
given to the pupils. This will assist the pupils in mas-
tering the various subjects.
Several teachers' meetings have been held during
the year upon the subject of more efficient methods of
instruction.
It is gratifying to know that the entire teaching
force is keeping in touch with the most modern meth-
ods of instruction.
TEACHER SUPPLY
Never has this generation before witnessed an
over-supply of beginning teachers. The successful ex-
perienced teacher for certain subjects in our high
schools is still in demand.
This over-supply of teachers will soon adjust it-
self for the normal schools are beginning to limit the
number of students to their institutions. In some of
the larger cities special teachers are being added to




There was not a change in the High School staff.
This is an unusual record, no doubt due to the over-
supply of teachers. This was duplicated in many high
schools. Mrs. Eva Stevenson was granted a leave of
absence from December 30, 1929, for the remainder
of the school year. Mr. Claude McClaskey was elected
to this position for that period.
Elementary Schools
There were only three changes in the elementary
schools. Miss Arlene Woodward replaced Miss Marion
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Whipple in Grades V-VI at the Gonic School. Miss
Whipple was married in June. Miss Doris Taylor was
elected to the sixth grade vacancy at School Street.
Miss Arline Bessey was promoted from the sixth grade
position at School Street to Music Supervisor. Miss
Myra Sprague, former Music Supervisor, resigned in
April. Miss Zilpha Capron was elected full time Op-
portunity teacher for the lower grades December 30,
1929.
SUMMER SCHOOL ATTENDANCE OR ITS
EQUIVALENT
Nearly one-half of the public school teachers in
this country (400,000) attended a 1930 summer school.
Rochester had the following teachers who received
credits
:
William H. Buker, Bates College.
Alice D. Goodwin, Bates College.
Margaret P. Paul, Hyannis Normal.
John R. Monroe, University of Maine.
Harold W. Hanson, University of New Hampshire.
Eugene C. Maxam, University of New Hampshire.
Jane McDonald, University of New Hampshire.
Carolyn H. Ricker, University of New Hampshire.
Mildred Whipple, University of New Hampshire.
Josie F. Jacobs, Western trip.
Bernice Jordan, Europe.
Adeline M. Morgan, Europe.
TEACHING EXPERIENCE THAT THE
ROCHESTER TEACHERS HAVE HAD
Teachers with 25 or more years experience, 4
Teachers with 15 to 25 years experience, 9
Teachers with 10 to 25 years experience, 10
Teachers with 5 to 10 years experience, 13
Teachers with less than 5 years experience, 13
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The above shows that Rochester has an experi-
enced group of teachers.
OPPORTUNITY TEACHER
The School Board added to the elementary staff
an opportunity teacher to assist those pupils in the
lower grades who need individual attention to master
the subjects. Miss Zilpha Capron was elected to this
position, most of her time being given to reading. This
is the most important subject in the entire curriculum.
Already the teachers and school officials can see im-
provement in the reading. In June the percent of
promotion was increased in the lower grades.
At the beginning of the school year Miss Marie
Nixon, a graduate of Plymouth Normal School, offered
her services "gratis," as an opportunity teacher in
the upper grades. Mis^ Nixon assisted pupils in
Grades V-VIII who were having difficulty to carry on
the regular class work. Miss Nixon remained with us
two and one-half months. This month she has secured
a permanent position.
There is need of a regular opportunity teacher in
the four upper grades.
NEED OF A SCHOOL BUILDING AT MAPLE
STREET
A school building has been needed at Maple Street
for several years. A committee appointed from the
School Board in October made a survey of this situa-
tion and reported to the entire School Board on De-
cember 11 as follows:
"The present building is not adequate to care for
the children who live in this section of the city. Pupils
in Grades VII and VIII, who should attend Maple
Street School are now obliged to go to the High School,
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Allen School, and a few pupils are often transferred to
School Street School. Also, two transportation barges
should now leave their children at this school if there
were sufficient room.
"The building is beyond repairs. Therefore money
is not now being economically used even on the minor
repairs that have been made for the past few years
upon the Maple Street building. This building was
built for a two-room high school in 1875 and therefore
is out of date and not adapted for elementary school
purposes. Also by not having sufficient room at the
Maple Street building the Allen, High School and
School Street buildings are forced to care for pupils
who do not rightfully belong in these buildings there-
by overloading the last named schools. In other
words there are other pupils besides the Maple Street
pupils who are being educationally handicapped be-
cause we have not an adequate building at Maple
Street, From 75 to 80 pupils are now being obliged to
attend other schools than the Maple Street School, due
to inadequate facilities at the Maple Street building,
"Therefore it seems to the committee that there
is immediate need of an elementary building in this
section of the city,"
I trust the Council will concur with the School
Board and a building be erected the present year. The
School Board voted on December 11 to refer this propo-
sition to the Council of 1931.
TRANSPORTATION
One hundred and fifty-four children are being
transported by twelve barges. All but one of these
barges are the auto drive type. Although the number
of children has increased, the cost to the city will not
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be quite as large as the previous year. We are carry-
ing these pupils at a cost of $48.00 per year per pupil.
The boys in Grades VII and VIII at East Roch-
ester and Gonic are transported once a week by the
D. S. and R. bus to the High School building for manu-
al training work.
A NEW ELEMENTARY PROGRAM OF STUDIES
The State Department of Education has published
an elementary program of studies. The major changes
were made in the courses of history, hygiene, science
and reading. As we had anticipated the recommenda-
tions to be made, many of the readjustments concern-
ing teaching material has already been secured. The
1930 program will be of far greater value to the teach-
ers than the 1921 edition. The program is being well
received by the teachers.
A PHYSICAL TRAINING PROGRAM
The Rochester School System needs to develop a
Physical Training Program that will reach a larger
number of pupils. For the past two years only a small
percent of the high school enrollment has had any
training along this line. About twenty-five boys have
had instruction in football and baseball. The past
year about, the same number of boys were out for
basketball. A few girls last year played basketball
and about twenty girls took part in a few hikes.
Our girls and boys, due to lack of home chores,
business depressions, and physical instruction are hav-
ing an unfair chance to develop their bodies.
I recommend that in September we employ a
Physical Director to coach and direct the physical
training program and possibly teach two courses in
the High School.
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ECONOMY
The School Department has endeavored to func-
tion efficiently by recognizing the following principles
:
1. Eliminate retardation as far as possible.
2. Have a continuous testing program.
3. Purchase the most efficient fuel.
4. Secure bids whenever possible.
5. Eliminate small classes in the High School.
6. Keep the attendance above ninety-five percent.
7. Have the entire working force equipped for
their respective positions.
8. Provide a bookkeeping system that keeps in
daily touch with receipts and expenditures.
9. Adopt no new features at this period of read-
justment without having the School Board discuss
thoroughly any proposed projects.
10. Discuss thoroughly policies and financial
problems in committee and regular School Board
meetings.
OUTSIDE ASSISTANCE
The Woman's Relief Corps has given flags to the
classrooms for several years. This organization also
provides copies of the flag oaths to the pupils.
The Woman's Christian Temperance Union fur-
nished a gifted speaker and for the past few years
has given cash prizes to pupils who have written es-
says upon "Temperance."
One of the Peace Leagues under the auspices of
the Friends' Society has offered for several years prizes
upon the subject of "Peace."
The Woman's Club has assisted several young
high school pupils by providing scholarships for normal
and college education.
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The Kiwanis and Elks Clubs have assisted many
deserving pupils by furnishing free milk and by aiding
pupils who are physically handicapped.
The Business and Professional Woman's Club is
helping by giving assistance to deserving young ladies
in the High School.
The American Legion has assisted the High
School through its drum corps, by the awarding of
medals to grammar school pupils, and also by assisting
the schools on the various holidays.
Such aid is greatly appreciated by the School De-
partment.
SCHOOL PUBLICITY
The schools of Rochester have received during
the school year through the press much valuable pub-
licity. It is very doubtful if there is any school de-
partment, the size of Rochester, that receives as much
school space as is given by the Rochester Courier, Do-
ver Democrat and the Portland Press. Such construc-
tive information is very valuable to a school system.
Most of the material printed has been prepared by the
teachers, pupils, and school officials. The reporters of
the city have efficiently cooperated with the School
Department.
FEDERAL AID
The Smith-Hughes Aid received from the State
Treasurer in July amounted to $1,284.56. A high
school which meets the requirements set up by the
Smith-Hughes statutes receives aid toward the sup-
port of its Mechanic Arts Department. Cities of over
twenty-five thousand population are not eligible for
this assistance.
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The State Department of Education gave out the
following in August:
1. There are five hundred and fifty-nine one room
schools in New Hampshire, a decrease of forty-four the
past year, or one thousand less pupils in the one-room
school.
2. There are five less evening schools in the state
than in 1929.
3. The school year has increased in length to 355
half days—two days.
4. There was an increase of men teachers in the
state. Now we have 484 men and 2,627 women.
5. Retardation of pupils is decreasing. This
shows we are studying individual differences.
6. The percent of attendance was 95.50, an in-
crease of one percent.
7. "A teacher who can get his pupils to doubt,
to achieve, is one of the characteristics of a successful
teacher."
8. In problem and project teaching we must not
forget the drill period.
9. Edison once said, "A high school is oftentimes
a place to dull the diamonds and sharpen the brick
layers."
10. Many oral reviews in 1940 will be what pupils
have learned outside the schools.
11. Forty-nine percent who are graduating from
our high schools are going on to 225 different post-
secondary schools. A real problem for secondary edu-
cators.
12. Rochester High School was on the honor roll
for doing supplementary work the past year, and read-
ing beyond the minimum requirements in Latin.
13. Last year New Hampshire high schools of-
fered over seventy-five different subjects.
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14. A smaller percent of pupils left Rochester
High last year than the previous year, 13 percent and
9 percent respectively.
15. The median I. Q. of seniors in New Hamp-
shire high schools last year was 106. This was one
point higher than the class of 1929.
REPAIRS MADE
High School Building
1. Cement walks were laid about the building.
2. One room and the middle corridor were tinted.
3. Electrical welding was done on the boilers.
4. Several rooms were varnished,
5. Assembly hall chairs were varnished.
6. Water pipes about boiler replaced.
Allen Building
1. Painted the interior walls and kalsomined the
ceilings.
2. Wired the entire building for lights.
3. Relaid water pipe to street.
4. Graded about the building.
5. Electric welding about boiler.
School Street Building
1. Erected 120 feet of fence on easterly side of
lot.
2. Installed brass water pipes in basement and
placed new valves in flush tanks.
Maple Street Building
1. Only minor repairs were made on this build-
ing.
2. The heater was newly covered with asbestos.
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GoNic Building
1. Some tinting and varnishing done.
2. The boilers were electrically welded about
hand holes.
3. A start was made on grading the grounds in
the rear of the building.
East Rochester Building
1. Tinted and kalsomined one room.
2. Repaired roof over south porch.
REPAIRS TO BE MADE
High School Building
1. Tint and kalsomine two or three rooms.
2. Paint the interior of the Mechanic Arts Build-
ing.
3. Draw sashes on several windows.
4. Paint the cafeteria room.
5. Buif several desks.
6. Increase the size of the shower bath drainage
pipe.
Allen Building
1. Buff several desks.
School Street Building
1. Wire and tint the building.
2. Complete grading of grounds.
Maple Street Building




1. Ceilings and walls kalsomined and tinted in
two rooms.
2. Complete grading grounds in rear of building.
LIST OF TUITION PUPILS
High School
Barrington: Raymond Hobson, Thomas Keith.
Lebanon, Maine: Vernor Blaisdell, Henry Dear-
born, James Dixon, Ralph Gray, Harrison Leonard,
Phyllis Shorey, Richard Shorey, Franklin Walsh.
New Durham: Walter Burnett, Leshe Chase,
Frank Fowler, Tracy Laney, Edith Langley, Mary Mil-
ler, Neil Willett.
Strafford: Evelyn Brock.
Wakefield : Harris Chapman, Dorothy Clark, Regi-
nald Stevens, Helen Tuck.
Elementary
Barrington: Evelyn Keith.
Lebanon, Maine: Doris Carpenter, Ernest Car-
penter, Lillian Carpenter, Muriel Carpenter, Robert
Carpenter, Ruth Carpenter, Everett Gray, Robert
Gray, Bert Hartford, Lois Hartford, Lyle Hartford,
Victor Hartford, Warren Hartford, Barbara Leonard,
Brenda McCrillis, Raymond Mealey, Norman Pierce,
Donald Tibbetts, Glen Walsh, Glennis Walsh, Christine
White, Harold Leavitt.
New Durham: Lewis Chamberlain.
Tuition rates, 1930-31, High School $92.01 per
year; Elementary $41.51 per year.
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COST OF HIGH SCHOOL INSTRUCTION, 1929-30













Thus from the table we find Rochester eighth in
the list as to cost of high school instruction. This










Cost of Building Construction, N. H., $50,118,300
Cost of Passenger Automobiles, 51,796,000
Is Public Education costing too much as compared
with other expenditures ?
Is New Hampshire financially able to support its
public schools ?
ESTIMATED INCOME AND WEALTH PER CAPITA
U. S. AND OTHER NATIONS
Income Wealth
United States,
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CONCLUSION
The year nineteen thirty was outstanding in many
respects. The professional spirit and growth through-
out the entire staff has been excellent. The assistance
given the executive department by this School Board
has, on all occasions, been helpful. The aid from the
other city departments has been very cooperative. The
many pleasant interviews with parents, pupils, and
friends of the schools have been very cordial. The
helpful suggestions received from the Mayor have al-
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TOTAL INSURANCE ON SCHOOL BUILDINGS
JANUARY 1931
High School, $50,000 00
Allen School, 15,000 00
School Street School, 20,000 00
Maple Street School, 2,300 00
Gonic School, 20,000 00
East Rochester School, 12,000 00
Vocational Building, 16,000 00
$135,300 00
REPORT OF PRINCIPAL OF HIGH
SCHOOL




I herewith submit my annual report as Headmas-
ter of the Rochester High School.
The school has enrolled this year 352 pupils.
REGISTRATION BY CLASSES
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Sixteen pupils have left school since September as
compared with 12 for 1928 and 18 for 1929. The 16
pupils left for the following reasons
:
1. Lack of ability.
2. Lack of work due to loss of interest. This is
due to the fact that the pupils have no definite aim.
3. Home conditions. Economic situation in the
home necessitates pupils going to work.
REGISTRATION BY COURSES
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Our attendance and tardiness is improving.
Parents and pupils should realize that inertia which is
manifested in a great many absences and tardinesses
serves to pass over into that kind of inertia of char-
acter which leads to failure in studies and to with-
drawal from school.
The following table shows the number of boys
and girls who graduated from 1927 to 1930 and the
type of work entered into after graduation.
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3. There are a group of pupils who have no defi-
nite vocational aim.
4. There are a group of pupils whose aim is due
to the wish of parents.
The following problems are presented:
1. What is the relation of a definite aim to
failures and withdrawals?
2. What can be done to guide pupils toward a
worthwhile aim?
I feel that many failures and withdrawals are due
to the fact that pupils register for work in which they
are not interested.
I suggest that some member of the faculty, pref-
erably the headmaster, make a study of Vocational
Guidance, and that he teach a definite course in this
subject, and that this course be supplemented by con-
ferences with individual pupils. I understand that
several high schools are doing successful work by
means of such a course.
During the years 1927 to 1930 inclusive thirty-
eight graduates were admitted to colleges and univer-
sities on certification from the Rochester High School.
Twenty-three graduates were admitted to Normal
Schools, ten to business colleges, and six to trade
schools, on the recommendation of the Rochester High
School.
Graduates of the Rochester High School are ad-
mitted into any college accepting students upon certifi-
cation. Rochester High School is approved by the
New Hampshire Board of Education as a Class A
school, and graduates are accepted without examina-
tion for admission into either normal school in the
state and the University of New Hampshire.
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The New England College Entrance Certificate
Board approves high schools on April 1, each year for
a term of four years. The Rochester High School was
approved in 1929. This approval expires in 1933 and
may be renewed upon application.
A school to be approved must
—
(1) give satisfactory evidence as to curriculum,
staff teachers, and equipment;
(2) be able to prepare for college according to
some one of the recognized plans for entering a college
represented on the Board;
(3) have a candidate for admission for the ensu-
ing year at some college represented on the Board
;
(4) at least two satisfactory students must be
sent within three years.
The following colleges are members of the Board
:
Amherst College Colby College
Bates College Mass. Agricultural College
Boston University Middlebury College
Bowdoin College Tufts College
Brown University Wesleyan University
Clark College Williams College
Dartmouth College has approved the Rochester
High School for certification privileges.
Worcester Polytechnic Institute renewed approval
in 1930 on application.
The United States Military and Naval Academies
accept our certification, the same as from any school,
but also require substantiating examinations from all
schools.
Such schools as Ohio Wesleyan, the University of
Illinois, Northeastern University, and Simmons College
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accept our certification without examination. Pupils
have been certified to these schools within the last
four years.
Such colleges as Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Mt.
Holyoke, Vassar, Smith, and Radcliffe require scholar-
ship and character reports, plus a Scholastic Aptitude
Test, and its Entrance Examinations given by the Col-
lege Entrance Examination Board. The College En-
trance Examination Board requires that the principal
certify whether or not the candidate is capable of do-
ing college work and of passing the examinations. One
pupil from the Rochester High School was certified to
the College Entrance Board in 1928 and passed the
comprehensive examinations.
During the past four years the Rochester High
School has sent sixty-one pupils by certificate and ex-
amination direct to the following colleges and normal
schools
:
Dartmouth College Wesleyan University
Univ. of New Hampshire Mt. Holyoke College
Bates College United States Naval Acad.
Bowdoin College Ohio Wesleyan
Middlebury College Plymouth Normal School
Boston University Keene Normal School
Simmons College Connecticut Normal School
Northeastern University at New Haven
A study recently made shows that the pupils in
the Academic course who have a definite vocational
aim, with a good reason for their choice, are admitted
to college usually by certification, and their records
show that they are successful in college. There is a
group of pupils with no definite vocational aim, and the
records show that the pupils in this group seldom ob-
tain the certification rank of eighty-five.
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STUDENT ACTIVITY ASSOCIATION
Financial Statement, January 1, 1930, to January 1,
1931
Receipts
Balance on hand January 1, 1930, $1,808 53
Interest, 67 97
Student Activity, 770 93
Rochester Hi-Y, 7 01
Red and White, 409 15
Athletics, 2,605 38
Dramatics, 750 65
Class of 1930, 300 12
Class of 1931, 194 33
Class of 1932, 67 90
Class of 1933, 68 57
Class of 1934, 43 94
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It is desirable that all pupils participate in the ex-
tra-classroom activities of the school. The extent to
which this participation may go without detriment to
the pupils' health or other necessary tasks cannot be
reduced to a formula. The extent may possibly be de-
termined by the judgment of the pupils and that of
their advisors. I feel that a restriction should be
placed on the number of offices which the pupil may
hold at one time. Leadership should be restricted to
those pupils who maintain a satisfactory scholarship
record.
All clubs in Rochester High School have faculty
advisors, and the function of the advisors is advisory.
We try to teach pupils to take the initiative and
to take responsibility. At the present time in the
Rochester High School, we have the following extra-
classroom activities : Red and White, Dramatic Society,
Commercial Club, Football, Basketball, Hiking Club,
Orchestra, Boys' Glee Club, Girls' Glee Club, and the
Senior Class, Junior Class, Sophomore Class, Fresh-
man Class organizations. All of these organizations
are a part of the Student Activity Association.
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ASSEMBLY PERIODS
The assembly is the one organization when the
school can meet as a whole. The programs are planned
well in advance and with regard to the important pur-
poses that an assembly may serve. Pupils and teachers
each help in planning the assemblies.
In the past two or three years we have had many
speakers from outside. I am beginning to realize that
few persons are qualified to speak effectively to high
school pupils. I am as much in favor of outside speak-
ers as I have been in the past, but I believe that we
should be very careful in the choice of our speakers.
Most of our assembhes are in charge of pupils and are
put on by the pupils. Now and then the teachers and
headmaster take some part.
I feel that our assemblies are and have been very
valuable for the following reasons: first, to give the
pupils an opportunity to plan and to cooperate ; second-
ly, to give a large number of pupils an opportunity to
appear before a critical audience ; thirdly, they socialize
the life of the high school. They also help to prepare
the students for the duties of citizenship.
I wish to thank the superintendent and the school







REPORT TO SllPT. W. H. BUKER ON MECHANIC
ARTS WORK AT ROCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL
Dear Sir:
—
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Teeters and basketball equipment for High, Al-
len, Maple Street and East Rochester Schools.
Electric wiring of house for W. Chalmers.
Installation of convenience outlets and hall





Patterns for Universal Patternmakers' Vise.
Numerous smaller projects.





Gas heat-treating furnace, and several small
tools in all shops.
A course in auto mechanics is to be offered to the
boys this coming year. This will be of 18 weeks' dura-
tion and will replace half of the full year which has
heen spent in the electrical shop.
Many expect the boy who graduates from our
Mechanic Arts Course to be on equal with the journey-
man mechanic. This is not possible when the total
clock hours in a school year spent in our shops is the
equal of nine weeks of the tradesman's time. A little
reflection will show that it is absurd to expect trained
mechanics in this period of time.
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We are endeavoring to give the boys a training
which includes the fundamental processes and opera-
tions of the various trade outlines in our course of
study, including an insight to the requirements of in-
dustry. Our aim is to fit these boys for real effective
entrance to some of the trades.
The number of visitors to our classes this year is
as large as that of last year. We do want more of
the parents to see their boys at work. I can assure
them that every courtesy and any information that we
may have will be extended to all who will visit our
classes.
At this time I want to thank the School Board,
the Superintendent, the Headmaster and the Mechanic
Arts Instructors for their assistance and cooperation.
Respectfully submitted,
HAROLD W. HANSON,
Head of Mechanic Arts Department
REPORT TO THE SUPERINTENDENT OF
SCHOOLS ON THE DOMESTIC ARTS
WORK AT ROCHESTER HIGH
SCHOOL
Dear Sir:
I am pleased to submit the following report:
ENROLLMENT BY CLASSES
Juniors and Seniors 20
Freshmen and Sophomores 16
Allen, Grade VII, 17
Allen, Grade VIII, 23
School Street, Grade VII, 20
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School Street, Grade VIII, 17
Wakefield Street, Grade VIII, 14
East Rochester, Grade VII-VIII, 17
Gonic, Grade VII-VIII, 17
Total, 161
Each year the Juniors and Seniors alternate the
two following subjects: "Family and Its Members"
and "The Home, Its Care, and Management." This
year we are offering the latter.




1. The Study of the House, its history, selection.
2. Housing—A Social problem.
3. Drawing of house plans to scale.
4. Plumbing, heating, lighting.
5. Furnishing the house.
6. Study of color harmony and design.
7. Appliances of value in care of the house.
8. Management, care, and cleaning of the house.
9. Household accounting.
10. Planning and care of home grounds.
For project work in this course each girl is fur-
nishing one room of a house, choosing her own color
scheme, furniture arrangement, etc. Mr. Stevenson
very kindly made each girl a wooden box 12-in. by
12-in. to represent the particular rooms for furnishing.
The New Hampshire State Board of Education has
sent out material supplementary to the printed pro-
gram in Home Economics, from which we have been
greatly benefited.
Each year the Freshmen and Sophomores alter-
nate the two following subjects: "Foods and Nutri-
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tion," and "Sewing." This year we are studying





3. Principle of food preparation and preservation.
4. Meal planning, preparation and serving.
5. The kitchen, store rooms and dining room.
The girls are required to serve six course dinners.
We are planning to have members of the School Board,
and others who may be interested to attend these
dinners.
The grade work includes one-half year of cooking
and one-half of sewing.
At the Rochester Fair the girls had a splendid
canning exhibit, Allen and East Rochester schools re-
ceiving the two prizes for the best exhibits.
The first of June we are planning to have a sew-
ing exhibit in the form of a "Fashion Show" to give
the public an idea of what the girls in the seventh and
eighth grades have accomplished.
We are very pleased with our new books for our
Home Economics Library.
At this time I wish to thank those who have made
it possible to have our cooking laboratory painted.
Every year we have some added improvements for
which the girls and I are very grateful.
In closing, I wish to thank the School Board, Su-
perintendent, Headmaster, teachers, and the Mechanic
Arts instructors for their cooperation. The Mechanic
Arts instructors are always ready to assist the Home





REPORT OF SUPERVISOR OF
MUSIC
To the Superintendent of Schools:
I take pleasure in submitting my first report as
Supervisor of Music in the Rochester Public Schools.
Work is being carried on as is outlined in the
New Hampshire Program of Studies. Weekly outlines
are made for each teacher and frequent tests are given
the classes. While the aim of music in the schools is
to create inspiration and promote good-will, we are
also stressing the technical side of the subject.
The High School Orchestra has twenty-five mem-
bers. They have a great variety of instruments.
The Junior Orchestra has twenty-three members.
Several of these are new members. Many of the
Junior Orchestra will soon become members of the
High School Orchestra.
The Girls' Glee Club has forty members, many
of whom are new-comers.
The High School Chorus meets every Friday
morning. It is a pleasure to hear this group sing.
Our musicians have participated in several pro-
grams since September: Reception for the Teachers
at the Rochester Woman's Club, the Armistice Pro-
gram put on by the Legion and schools, the Hi-Y
Social to the Freshmen, "The Old Homestead" under
auspices of Rochester Kiwanis Club, Young People's
Night at the Methodist Church, the Senior Social,
Children's Day at the Rochester Woman's Club.
May I, at this time, thank all who have cooperated
with me in the teaching of music in our schools?
Respectfully submitted,
ARLINE L. BESSEY.
REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
To the Superintendent of Schools:
I herewith submit my annual report as school
nurse.
Approximately eighteen hundred pupils have been
examined this year. The following defects were found
:
Pupils with hypertrophied tonsils 112
Pupils with defective teeth 282
Pupils with defective vision . 21
Pupils with defective hearing 32
This year the audiometer owned by the state was
available for testing pupils' hearing. This machine
measures hearing accurately, and is being used yearly
in all the larger schools of the country. Pupils and
teachers from the second grade through the high
school were examined. With the co-operation of a
local physician, clinics will be held for those found
defective.
Forty-four children attended tuberculosis clinics.
Of these four cases necessitated sanitorium treatment,
and were admitted at Pembroke, N. H.
A benefit moving picture netted one hundred and
seven dollars for free milk in the schools. Two local
organizations each donated ten dollars. By recom-
mendation of the State Board of Health, pasteurized
milk is now being used in the schools.
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Five hundred and eighty-three home visits were
made this year. Little can be accompHshed with a
pupil if some knowledge of his home is not known.
The interest and cooperation of the superintend-
ent and teachers are highly appreciated.
Respectfully submitted,





To the Superintendent of Schools:
I hereby submit my second annual report of the
activities at the city playground at Dominicus Hanson
Park.
The past summer has been very successful in a
number of respects. There has been an increase in
•attendance over the summer of 1929, especially during
the month of July, when there was a larger daily at-
tendance of mothers and children than were present
during the same period a year ago. Because of the
weather, the attendance dropped somewhat during
August.
Secondly, there have been a larger number of
children taking part in organized games and tourna-
ments. A tennis tournament for boys under sixteen
was organized and played off. This tournament
brought forth more talent than I ever expected to find.
Every boy in this tournament showed exceptional ten-
nis ability. These boys are out every day on the courts
and should be able to compete with boys much older
than themselves. In the horseshoes tournament
twenty-six boys were entered for singles and doubles.
However, the disagreeable weather of the last week
of the season forced a postponement of the tourna-
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ment. A baseball team was organized at the opening of
the season. Because so many of the boys were playing
with the church teams a schedule was not attempted.
However, many of the boys came for practice every
morning. Volleyball forged to the front as one of the
most popular games at the playground during the sum.-
mer. The director spent much time in popularizing
and coaching this sport.
Thirdly, there have been a number of improvements
which have increased the utility of the park. Through
the co-operation of the city officials, many of the dead
pines have been removed in order that the drives be
made wider. Mr. Goodwin, besides removing these
trees, had the springs cleaned and the water analyzed.
He reports that the water in the two springs is quite
pure but that a foundation should be built around
each to prevent the surface flow. Therefore, I strongly
recommend that this be done because hundreds* of
people drink at these places each summer. During this
summer, the men collected a substantial amount by
which the tennis courts were improved. A fine, rain-
proof, shellaced net was bought for the new court;
while later in the year more money was collected and
spent in the erection of new fences around the old hot-
top court. This is only one of the fine examples of the
co-operation which the citizens are giving us in con-
nection with the playgrounds.
Fourthly, there have been no serious accidents dur-
ing the summer. This is a very important phase of
our playground activities as you must realize. We can't
let a drowning accident mar the record of our park.
It is gratifying to me to note that we have had none
during the past two years. During this summer there
have been fewer minor accidents, such as cuts from
stumps, glass, etc., and there have been no narrow
escapes.
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In summary, let me restate the points in showing
how the playground has been more successful than in
previous years. In the first place, there has been an
increase in attendance. Secondly, there have been a
larger number taking part in organized games. Thirdly,
through fine co-operation, the park has been improved.
Fourthly, there have been no serious accidents.
Number of days in attendance—48.
Average number of persons present on the entire
playground—125.
Attendance on the best day (approximately)—
360.
Number of persons instructed in the elements of
swimming—35.
Number of persons given aid for cuts and minor
injuries—40.




I I strongly recommend that provisions be made
for the care of the springs so that we can be sure that
the water will be pure at all times.
II I strongly recommend that we have a raft of
new lumber for next year. We were handicapped this
year because the raft timbers became water-soaked.
III I strongly recommend and emphasize the ad-
dition of new swings on the playground. The ones in
use at the present time have been used constantly for
several years at the park and at Gonic School. This
need should be satisfied.
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IV There is a need of an additional tennis court
which should be constructed soon. Tennis seems to be
coming back more and more each year. It is a game
which everyone is playing; men, women, and children
play daily at the pines. We should plan to have more
courts at the earliest possible time.
I thank all those who have helped in advancing the
interest in the public, supervised playground of our
city. We must never forget this phase of moral and
mental, as well as physical exercise.
Respectfully submitted,
STANLEY WILLIAM WRIGHT.
TABLE A—REGISTRATION AND ATTENDANCE
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 1929-1930
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January 1, 1930, to January 1, 1931
RECEIPTS
Appropriation, January, 1930, $104,000 00
Cafeteria income, 155 00
Dog licenses, 1,174 14
Petty cash account, 11 00
Rebate from Kiwanis Club, note-
books, reading material,
slides, etc., 87 33
Rebate from Mechanic Arts Dept., 109 52







Elementary tuition, $370 75
Textbooks, 2,489 74
Pupils' supplies, 2,111 41
Flags, 24 00
Graduation exercises, 93 27
Operation and Maintenance:
Janitors' salaries, $6,341 27
Cleaners, 297 00
Janitors' supplies, 150 25
Paper towels and toilet paper, 161 05
Fuel, 3,576 11
Light, 242 93




Library and reference books, $352 96
Nurse and medical supplies, 1,505 71
Transportation, 7,607 50
$9,466 17
Equipment and other charges:
New equipment, $1,122 60
Typewriters, 335 00
State supervisory tax, 2,894 00
Insurance, 544 70
Special repairs, 4,089 34
Grading at School St., and Gonic, 52 60
Mechanic Arts, 3,306 85
Hall for basketball, 588 34
$12,933 43
$109,564 46
Transferred to City Department, $486 07
Audited by W. E. Jacobs, December 31, 1930.
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PROPOSED BUDGET FOR 1931
Administration
:
1. Printing and office supplies, $300 00
2. Attendance officer, 500 00
3. Census of children 5-16, 120 00
4. Telephone, 390 00
5. Superintendent's expenses, 200 00
6. Postage and express, 50 00
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1. September 2 to September 19, 3 3
Fair Week
2. September 29 to December 19, 12 12
1 week's vacation
3. December 29 to February 20, 8 8
1 week's vacation
4. March 2 to April 17, 7 7
1 week's vacation
5. April 27 to June 12, 7
April 27 to June 19, 8
37 38
SCHOOL SESSIONS
High School, 8:15-11:50 A. M. and 1:10 to 2:55
P. M. A few vocational classes, supervised study, or-
chestra, glee club, 2:55 P. M.
Allen, School Street, Maple Street, East Rochester,
Wakefield Street, 8:45-11:45 A. M. and 1:15-3:30 P. M.
Gonic, 8:45-11:45 A. M. and 1:00-3:15 P. M.
HOLIDAYS
Labor Day, Columbus Day, Armistice Day,
Thanksgiving Day, with the Friday following, Christ-
mas Day, New Year's Day, Washington's Birthday,
Fast Day, Memorial Day, and every Saturday.
GRADUATION EXERCISES
CLASS OF 1930 ROCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL
Opera House, Rochester, New Hampshire










Salutatory, "New Hampshire—the Background of
Strafford County,"
Barbara Bennett




"The Present of Strafford County"
Wayne A. Buker
Valedictory, "The Future of Strafford County,"
Phyllis L. Shorey
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Awarding of Prizes,
















































































































Four short years, such happy years,
We have spent
Filled with work and filled with play.
What they've meant
In our lives, we'll never know
Never realize what we've lost




Friendship true, to last for aye.
We have made.
Faithful service tried to give.
Unafraid.
Tried to give a helping hand,
Tried to smile through smarting tears,
Tried to lift some heavier load
All along the way.
So farewell to all so dear,
Tried, and true,
Life is calling—we must go
—
"All joy to you!"
May He lead us step by step
Lead our feet in sunny ways.
Keep us faithful to the end,
God takes care of all.
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*These pupils entered Rochester High School, Sep-
tember 1930.
IN MEMORIAM
Marvin Canney, a pupil in grade 2 at Maple Street
School, died October 6, 1930, age 8 years, 9 months.
Maurice Wentworth, a pupil in grade 2 at Gonic
School, died October 25, 1930, age 8 years, 7 months.
George E. Home, janitor of the Allen School, died
November 24, 1930. Mr. Home had served faithfully
and conscientiously in this capacity. He was loved and
respected by the hundreds of pupils, teachers and
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